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Conference of THE LEGISLATURE SPENDS MUCHWETASKIWIN LAND DEAL BRANCH FROM
CAMROSE TOREVIEWEDCoal Men IN COMMITTEE OP WHOLE STRATHCONAIN REPORTOVER $L82,000

THIS YEAR Bill id Grant Charter for Construction 
of This Line Passed Second Read
ing-Projected Line Will Run Throuh 
Populous Territory-Believed to be 
Start of Short Route to Winnipeg.

Game Act and 
Questions-

Barristers From Other Provinces Placed at S200-—Malcolm Mac 
kenzie, of McLeod, Refers to an Article in Calgary Herald 

Which He Claimed Did Him an iniustice.

Of Insurance Commission, Recently 
Presented to Federal House—Pope, 
Fowler, Bennet Lefurgey Syndicate’s 
Manipulation Shown in Unpleasant 
Light—Foster Got a Rake-Off Too.

of Traffic on Public Highways are Contentious
ANTICIPATE AMICABLEIn Installing Waterworks and Sewerage 

Systems, Extending Electric Light
ing Plant, and Purchasing Site for 

* New Hospital—All Three By-Laws 
Carried With Little Opposition.

SETTLEMENT LATER
Joint Meeting of Operators and Miners 

at Calgary brought to Sudden Ter-
ranratnm-Kear Ktasoit lias ttot

Been Made Known—Will Re- 
conene March 18th.

From our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Mar. 5—The second reading 

of a bill granting a charter to the Can
adian Pacific railway company tg 
structjj * “

$1.50 and $3.00. 
,25 per pair.

Ottawa, Feb. 28—The insurance report
which was brought -dtnm yeeterday -conrv
prises some 500 tvpewriten pages and 
anything approaching a comprehensive 
review is impossible until it has been 
printed. In the meantime the following 
paragraphs from the Citizen, the Con
servative organ here,

j con-
a branch line between Camrose 

and' Strathcona was passed by the House 
this evening.

The passing of this bill is of the ut
most interest to Edmonton. In the first 
place it will open up a populous district, 
the trade of which must centre in Ed
monton as a result. But a more import
ant feature of the bill is found in the 
fact that this branch is believed to be 
the start uf a project to give Edmonton 
a more direct C. P. R. connection with 
Winnipeg. It is conjectured that this 
branch will be extended from Camrose 
to the main line, probably at Moose 
Jaw. If this materializes it is gener
ally admitted that the C. P. R. will 
then push the line through to the coast.

The branch from Camrose to * Strath
cona will probably run north by way of 
Hay Lakes, New Sareptal and Cooking 
Lake. A rail connection with the Cook
ing Lake territory would be of unques
tioned value, the lake being one of the 
summer resorts of Edmonton people,thus 
providing easy access.

Strathcona will also benefit materi
ally, the branch completing a triangle, 
the apex of which * ~~

Special to the Bulletin.
Wetaskiwin, Mar. 6—Three debenture 

bylaws were submitted té the ratepayers 
of Wetaskiwin yesterday, the first for 
S 150,000 for waterworks and sewerage 
s; steins, the second for $38,000 for elec
tric light extension and the third for 
$2,500 for the purchase of a hospital site. 
The ratepayers gaVe an almost unanim
ous endoi-sation to all three projects. The 
vote was as follows :—

Waterworks and sewerage, in favor, 
07; opposed, 7.

Electric light extension, in favor, 96;
opposed, 4.

Hospital site, in favor, 86; opposed 13.
The work on these improvements, to

gether with the development of the C. 
P. R. at this point will result in We
taskiwin being one of-the busiest places 
in Western Canada-*this summer.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Mr. Malcom Mackenzie, member for 

Macleod, made a statement to the House 
yesterday afternoon with regard to cer
tain statements that appeared in the 
Calgary Herald last Thursday regarding 
himself.

Before the orders of the day were cal
led Mr. Mackenzie asked leavé to ad
dress the House on a question of privil
ege. He said that the matter referred 
to in the Herald had been before the 

and for that reason

to provide at the present session for the . 23rd and the statements of Mr. McKen- 
preparation of voters’ lists for use in ■ ney.
the election to the legislative assembly of 1 Humane Sportsmen.
Alberta? Mr. Finley said there were two ob-

Premier Rutherford Vephed that it was ects to protect old ducks and "Cockers." 
not the intention of the government to Men should be humane before they were 
prepare such lists this session. sports.

Public Health Act. Mr. Walker moved to fix the date at
The Hon. Mr. Finlay introduced his "'f, August, 

bill intituled the "Public Health Act;" Mr. Simmons opposed this date strenu-
whiqh was read and passed the first °.... ,
{.£me Mr. Moore supported the member for

Committee of the Whole. Athabasca. He was in favor of preserv-
VT -D 1 , 1 n ,, , ,. - ing them only for food.Mr. Boyle s bill for the regulation of 

traffic on public highways and bridges Geese Not Protected,
encountered considerable criticism. Mr. . Messrs. Woolf and Boyle were not in 
Telford' (Leduc) opposed the bill as be- favor of protecting geese in any way 
ing prématuré. It could not be carried as they do not hatch here. This aston- 
out ’in law. Mr. Boyle replied that he ished Mr. Puffer. Geese did breed in 
was surprised at the stand taken by Southern Alberta. He had known • the 
the member for Leduc when he was sil- goslings to be caught with a lash on Buf-
en4*1 Muring the second reading of the bill, falo lake, Red Deer river, Sullivan’s lake

M.\ Simpson (Innisfail) saw no pro- hud were increasing, 
vision for loaded teams giving half the At this point Mr. McKenney became 
road. ' if reminiscent. He said he had often heard

Mr. M T>y (St. Albert) was in fav- this but never saw a gray goose’s egg 
or of th^-f'i) ihciple of the bill though Alberta. The word "geese” was 
he thought it did not go far enough. The struck out.
principle and details of the bill received Possession cf Game During Close Season 
the hearty endorsation of Mr. Heibert With to the possession of game
(Rosebud). It was, m his opinion, a time- during the * ~~ ------

[TAGE
some

phases of considerable public interest to
ward the Conservative members of par
liament whose western land and timber 
transactions are reviewed. The Citizen

Calgary, Mar. 6—The convention being 
held here between the operators and the 
representatives of the miners, came to 
ai end suddenly yesterday afternoon 
when by an Jinanimous vote it was de
cided to adjourn and reconvene again 
on March 18.

What the real reason of the adjourn- 
Tnant is \ not yet been made public but 
among the miners it is rumored that it 
was because the operators were not ready 
to go ahead with the formation of an 
agreement.

This does not mean that there is any 
probability of a rupture between the two 
parries as representatives of both the 
op€i alors and the miners assert that the 
prosjects of a settlement being reached 
<*> the time of reconvening are very 
bright

A meeting of the district board for dis
trict No. 18, which is the Calgary dis
trict, will be held today at which dele
gates Sherman, Galvin, Morgan, Patter
son McDonald, Crab, Sullivan and Gra
ham will attend.

courts for _ , _________ __
he thought he should refrain from say
ing anything upon the matter publicly.

•HONE 36,

parties whose connection with insur
ance funds’ investments have come un
der. press review during recent months, 
and recommendations for improve
ments in the insurance act for the bet
ter protection of policy holders.

THE SPECULATIVE QUARTETTE.
Great interest naturally attaches to 

the report as far as it deals with 
Messrs. Foster, Fowler and others, 
and the Independent Order of Forest
ers. After describing the Union Trust 
company as "undoubtedly formed to 
embark in speculative transactions,” 
the commissioners say :—
SECURITIES COST $100,000 ABOVE 

VALUE.
"The Union Trust company became 

a great engine of investment for the 
Foresters. No limitation upon invest
ments was made with reference to the 
insurance act so far as the moneys of 
the Foresters took the form of capital 
stock. The operations of the company 
were bold and multifarious, embracing 
timber limits, saw mills, western lands, 
United States railway securities, resi
dential flats, and loans and other assist
ance to officers in their private specula
tions.” The*** * f-'i h~M ou pereifthar 
31st, 1905, United" States <fÉilv,*ay and 
foundry securities at a cost of $449*110, 
the estimated value of which was then 
only $347,500. The company at the same 
date had, besides, the folowing assets :

Par Value.
Kamloops Lumber company..
Alexandra Palace shares ...
Alexandra Palace stock ........
Improved Realty Co.’s stock
Union Bank shares ...............
Northern Bank shares ..........
Nanaimo bonds .......................
Crow’s Nest Pass coal ......... .

in the lumber is really worth 
int of the said combine, we 
it the government will treat 
iingly-#
30S. BALAAM, 9ecy.-Treas. 
leeting adjourned till the 9th

FULLY Q&ALIFIED,

Marienet; Wit?., Mar. 5—Isaac Steven
son ulti-TAilKonaiTe lumberman and 
f« congressman, today announced
11. t a candidate for thé unexpired 
term of United States Senator John C. 
Spooner.

ITE WHALE LAKE 
« and eon. are engaged in 
Lck and lumber for tne bulld- 
$ hotel which they propose 
are aa soon as tme town site

season Mr. McKenney 
tvjrteJ no Fmü placed upon the number 
of ducks Kept for food. Mr. Puffer sug
gested that the date be extended to 
Mar -b. IHh ir the case of ducks. The 
whole clause was struck out..

License.

Strathcona, en
closing a country which is at present 
comparatively well settled, and which is 
rapidly filling up.

The distance to Camrose from Strath
cona along the line of the projected 
branch will be about J;he same as that 
between Strathcona and Wetaskiwin.

JOHN D. BECOMING GENEROUS. COSTIGAN’S SUCCESSOR ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION.

Grand Falls, N.B., Mar. 5—At the 
nomination proceedings to day to fill the 
vacancy in the commons for Victoria, 
Madawaska, owing to Hon. John Costi- 
gan’s appointment to the senate, Pieur 
Mechaud, Liberal, a barrister of Ed- 
mundston, was the only candidate and 
the returning officer declared him elect
ed by acclamation.

Intimate» Newspaper Boys That
He Contemplates Another Endowment.

New York, Mar. 4—A remark which 
John D. Rockefeller made to-several Fe- 
pcrters before starting for Augusta, Ga., 
today, led to the publication of a report 
that he contemplates another large gift 
to the . cause of' education or philan-

luuQ, ie making a trip to the
liver, about one hundred and 
ess. He expects to b3 absent 
•ee weeKs.
ild agent for the government

Residents'
The e!ause dealing with residents’ lic

ense in evoked a great deal of conten- 
tim. The clause states that no person 
shall hunt, trap or kill any big game or 
game bird without a resident’s license.

Mr. Boyle wanted big game struck out, 
in which he was supported by Mr. Walk
er, who said the farmer did not shoot 
for sport but for food. McKenney 
fhoght it was an imposition. It was too

I line was here a few daya 
mg up a supply of poles for 
Iv.-rich will be extended from 
trove to Lac Ste Anne, via 
h, on the line of the new 
I ’provlncUl ’ government is to 
lom about three mllee west of 
[rove to the lake. This road 
| planned will come through 
| and 3 and Into 4 on the Une 
L north of the base line. We 
Ed that Mr. F. J. Francey will 
Ege of the work on the road. 
|g son of S. Annlng, at M-ewaa- 
Engerouflly ill from Bright's

Eng is In full swing at Me-

e> Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dunn, 
I 15th, a daughter.
Kant Wr F. Hurst visited the 
Kty this week.
Patterson and family returned 
■extended trip to the east last 
H report a very enjoyable time 
Ed friends and acquaintances. 
■ the roads at present are the 
E has ever seen in the coun- 
■he is able to speak with au
ks h ehas been familiar with 
Hof the Edmonton district since

CORTELYOU GOES TO TREAS 
URY DEPARTMENT.

Malcolm McKenzie, of Macleod, who ob
jected to recent statement in Cal

gary Herald, referring to hi» 
business -affaira. Washington, Mar. 5—Geo. Bruce Cor- 

telyon 11); j y ft r-riic rgjinquished the of
fe* V*»
Lengerke Meyefe, of Massachusetts, re
cently American ambassador at St. Pet
ersburg. Mr. Meyer took the oath of of
fice in the private office, of the post-

Lumber
a greater opportunity tp shoot. - 

Mr Walker (Victoria) suggested that a 
compromise in this matter was necessary 
between 15th Augusfand 1st September:

Protect the Young Ducks.
Mr. Hiebert (Rosebud) said that he liv- j demoted" tTs^Trt it would ^“unfair ”to 

ed on the line between the Chinooks and 1 impose a general tax upon the people 
the northern snows Southern Alberta j fo enforco thc act. Those for whom the 
extended to Olds He thought that on gan,„ ig protectcd should pay for it. 
the 23rd of August ducks were not able | Other states enforced game licenses.

«. tv ., ,, j , i Manitoba received nearly $4,000 for big
Mr. Puffer (Lacombe) said the -dates ; game licenses, while Montana received

for the opening season for ducks and ------ ann *----- n.;- --------  i- -a ------
chickens should be the same. He had 
seen "flockers” as late as October 15th

He appreciated very much the statement 
of the Journal that the case being so 
serious no comment would be made un
til the member should have a chance to 
make a statement.

The member for Macleod declared he 
was readv to give a detailed statement 
of the history of the case to any indi
vidual or to any newspaper and was wil
ling to be judged by all the fact*. He 
had known Mr. Young, of the HeraldD. R. FRASER & GO,, Limited 150,060

130,000

168,0CC
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material 

We have stocked up for the coming season i
The MANCHESTER HOUSE50,000

26,005

ESTABLISHED 1886.all kinds of the
t Quality of B. C. Material
A|l orders attended to promptly. 
Telephones:--Mill 5a, Town 5b.

Branch Yard Vegreville

revenue from those who enjoyed the 
sport of hunting.

Mr. McKenney speaking for his con
stituents said that this clause would im
pose a serious hardship upon them,many 
of whom are existing by hunting and 
fishing.

‘'This license , business should be 
struck out,” said Mr. McKenney.

A discussion arose over the clause re
lating to guests’ license. The clause was 
allowed to stand over.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress with leave to sit again.

It being 6 o’clock the speaker left the 
chair.

Total ...............................................$911,505
This amount added to the railway 

and foundry securities gives a total of 
$1,360,645.
RAKE-OFF FOR BUYING SECURI

TIES FROM HIMSELF.
The report proceeds to give the par

ticulars of the Montague syndicate loan 
of March, 1902, and the conveyance of 
the lands purchased to the Union Trust 
company in trust. It mentions that "in 
connection with the purchase of the Car
rot river lands, a commission of $10,000 
was due by the vendors to one Pritch
ard, their agent. Of this commission 
Mr. Foster received one-half, or five 
thousand dollars, causing a cheque

Our New Spring 
Stock of ShoesThe exact locations in which the 

monies were spent.
The exact amount spent in each case.

Still Another Question.
The leader of the opposition asked the 

following question :—
Is it the intention of the government

’.P. locating party are slUl 
near J. Hadock’a. The large 
snow, la making progress ra- 

, but no cessation of work 
i. This party will work as 
as LabeticK Lake In range 
onrvect with the next pasty, 
working west from thArc. 
location stakes are being set 
to the C.N.R. and In several 

,t of the lake the lines cross

VV^WVUyVMMVUVWVVVWtfVVWUWMnWWA

Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd. LOOKS BLACK FORline run from sixteenth on Jasper, and 

to the C. N. R. only on First, going 
thencê east on Isabella and looping back 
on McDougall. On Namayo he wanted, 
it to go all the way to Edmiston, thence 
east and down Syndicate back to Jas
per.

Aid. Walker thought that the plan was 
not comprehensive enough, and he dis
agreed with Aid.Smith in th*t he believ
ed the road should go out to St. Cath
arines on the west, to Syndicate on the 
east, north to Edmiston and from there 
to loop to First, and a line to go out 
Namayo right through Norwood to the 
city limits.

Aid. Picard disagreed with Aid. Smith 
on precisely the same grounds. He 
thought the line should go out to the 
limits. However, he believed that the 
report should lay on the table for more 
mature deliberation and lie made a mo
tion to that effect.

The mayor stated that the question 
should be settled as early as possible as 
the commissioners wanted the. route laid 
dawn so that they could know what 
streets for which to order the curves.

Aid. Manson seconded Aid. Picard’s 
motion. He suggested that a special 
jiueeting should be called for the purpose 
.git-defining the routes, 
t,,Commissioner Pace stated at this junc
ture that unless the curves were ordered 
,ftt..pnce it might delay the paving, 
d ^AW. Manson said the aldermen must 
, haye time to look into the matter. He 
included itl the motion that a special 
meeting be called on Thursday night, 
when the route would be finally decided.

CAR ROUTE
the vendors. This, he said, he divided 
equally among the members of the syndi
cate, and he spoke of it as a reduction 
made by reason of his efforts in the price 
of the land rather than as a commission. 
The report says, "assuming the money tc

ROBLIN ROGERSTO BE SETTLEDrS WEATHER FORECAST.
jton, D.C., Feb. 26—Last bulle- 
‘orecast of disturbance to cross 
lent 25 to March 1, warm wave 
bool wave, 27 to March 3. Next 
pe will reach Pacific coast 
Lt March 2, cross west of Rock- 
ry by close of 3, great central 
Ito 6, eastern states 7. Warm 
I cross west of Rockies about 
I great central volleys 4, east-

ON fHURSDAYLANDS FOR SALE Liberals Continue to Gain Ground 
Against Manitoba's Graft Govern

ment—Roblin and Campbell May 
be Defeated in Their Own 

Constituencies.

In the following’ thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
daré, To*1e!d, Vegrevtile, Innlefree and VermllLoi.

For mspe, prices, Jlteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
P.O. Bp?y66 Edmonton, Alta.
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managing director’s knowledge, held 
these funds, to understand the division 
of any portion of them among the bor
rowing syndicate. What the moneys 
were deposited with him for was to pur
chase land to add to the security held 
by the I. O. F.”

TWO THOUSAND "RETAINED.”
Referring to the ‘purchase of Swan 

River lands and Mr. Foster’s retention 
of $2,4S0 as commission, the report says 
that “this amount was not divided with 
the other members of the syndicate, but 
is professed to be held to await a final 
settlement of their accounts inter se. It 
is not apparently anywhere on deposit or 
earmarked in any tangible form, and its 
diversion to either the private account 
of Mr. Foster or to the account of the 
syndicate was, like that of the $5,000, 
inconsistent with the trusts upon which 
the funds were held.” NN

MADE PROFIT OUT OF HIS EM
PLOYER.

Continuing, the report says: "In an 
alternative view both these instances 
may be treated from the standpoint of 
the duty of Mr. Foster to his employer, 
the Union Trust company. His right

Council Hears Commissioners Report 
Recomending Jog From Namayo to 
Kinistino on Sutherland and the 
Tracking on Jasper Trom St. Cath
erines to Government Street.

Our Shoe stock for spring is now com
plete, ancf we shall be pleased to have 
your inspection at any time.

We are carrying a number of lines 
specially suitable for spring wear, and 
can give you extra values in all lines.

Special to the Bulletin.
Mar. 5—With W. Johnstone Walker & Gov. in mpeg,

hour* of the campaign on, the Liberal 
outlook lias much improved. In non- 
on11ban circles, if such are possible in 
the province the opinion is that even 
betting and take your choice about fits 
the situation. It seems that there is a 
very strong chance of defeating both 
ftohlin'1 and Campbell, while at Portage 
bvert-’effort! is being directed toward 
keeping Brown out of the seat. The 
eatiitiaign _ is now- at the roorback stage 
ahd j tW“ government has opened up a 
ttiôré titan usually fierce series of de- 
rxlndiàtitme on' a,lj who dare to oppose 
them.. Many members of the clergy, of 
all1* Aefidtoifiatidns, have been compelled 
to ' 'take up the cudgel in the Liberal 
tntorekts, to defend themselves from at
tacks made bÿ Èoblin, Rogers and mem
bers of the government party. In Win
nipeg at least two opposition seats are 
seemingly assured and others expected.

267 J&apart «Avenue East.

(Wednesday's Daily)
The route of the city’s projected street 

railway was up for discussion in the city 
council last night and after a brief de
viate was laid over to be taken ugj‘ at à 
special meeting to be called for tlie^pur- 
posa on Thursday evening. "_ *

The commissioners laid on the table 
their recommendation as to fhe 
that should be followed. On Jasper t^ef: 
proposed to run from Rt,fCatpeQne

H. MORRIS & CO
J?SPar,men,al st°re

********************* 
* * 
ï Bread, Cake and *
* Confectionery *
* x *

Always Fresh
^ 44

There ar et wo ways of moating 44 
44 competition. One la to cheapen 4*- 
44 quality and cut prices, the other -
* to make on artic'.-a better then ^
* others are making it. 44
* 44
* That’s the agreement we hava ^
* for our goods. It will pay you 4,
* to pay fo rqualtty. 44

No. 535 Skirt is made of pure wool Ve
netian doth in different colors. It is 
made exactly the same as cut, beanti-

street,which is the city limit on thej wrest. 
to Government avenue on the east. On 
First street they proposed to huild from

My finished and perfect in fit, $12.00.

ééëgV No. 611 is made of
gt»d quality Vienna 

II MMu ** Cloth, in red, navy, 
Jr lilHuta freen, frey, brown and 
II ff till mil black. The cat is fac
ie 11 If Uni A smile of the skirt, nice-

flf lit III 11 IrV h finished and they are
without a doubt the 

JIÛ- IlIttlHllm kssf fitting skirt on 
///wvSlIllllliOTl the market. Price
(Jim: film 111 Ink $6.00.

Jasper to Edmiston. On Namayo their 
recommendation was that the road be 
extended from Jasper to Sutherland ; 
thence they proposed to jog to the east 
to Kinistino and go north on Kinistino 
to Edmiston street, where it would loop 
back to First.

No statement was made in the report 
as to whether the track should be double 
or single track, but it is presumed, al
though the matter did not come out in 
debate, that it will be double track on 
the paved sections and single track on 

.other sections.
When the matter came up for discus

sion Ald< Smith was against the plan 
submitted on the ground that it was 
carried too far west on Jgsper, and First 
street it was routed on the north side of 
the track along a streqt which had no 
population on the west side and very 
little. on the other. Be. proposed that the

SMALLPOX IN RRANTFORD beneficial business. These instances may, 
therefore, well fall within the principles 
of criticism applied by Mr. Stevenson in 
his correspondence with the chancellor
to Mr. Foster’» proposal to receive com
mission on purchases made by the Union 
Trust company, to which principles Mr. 
Foster professed to have giverv hi» cheer
ful and immediate adhesion.

A PRECEDENT.
"Indeed,” says the report, "if Mr. Fos-

Imperial HotelTwo Cases
e weather of- March may be 
ir 1, 7, 15 and 29. June will 
the usqal qaiet (eatqres and

methods,

IHALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Bakers and Confectioners

*********************Continued
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Telegraphic
WOODSTOCK FIRES WEPT

Woodstock, N.B., Mar. 1—A - disastrous 
fire broke out at 11 o'clock tonight in 
the rear of SuHivap’s bowling alley and 
swept the whole block up to the post 
office. Some pf the important hydrants 
on Main street were frozen and very lit
tle force could be obtained for the 
streams. The firemen worked bravely 
and saved the Carlisle hotel, just south, 
and Gallagher Bros’., stable, east of 
where^ tfie fire started. The following 

-buildings were destroyed: The Win. M. 
Coni® btfikTing f Sullivan Bros’% bowling 
alley^apd. çool tables, dwelling upstairs 
occuper by Eisher ; Albert'* Hayden, 
building Stevens & Hayden, grocery; 
and C. A. rooms Upstairs ; Mrs.
Bakejgp'*: building ; \V. M. Lilly, meat 
marffltÿ and Fred Haydé/i and Mrs. 
Bak^y dwelling;', G. X\%. Gibson, build- 
in" occupied by owner Tor pien’s furn
ishing, uncLG. Harrison, insurance; Jno. 
Winslow, barrister; N. B. Telephon Co. | 
office, upstairs; Mrs. Istevers’ building. 
The block is a total laps. The amount 
of insurance is unknown.

) . -------- -—♦---- —-----
CONFIDENCE worker sentenced

Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 2—J. A. B. Mc
Intosh, a stock broker, who got into the 
ccnfid^aice of a number of people here 
by emitting, that he represented Jas. J. 
Hill, The l-ailway magnate,; and thereby 
obtained large sums cf motley to be in
vested Jsf him in railway stocks, plead
ed guilty today to three charges of ob
taining money under false pretences. 
Judge, Lonk sentenced him to three 
years in the Kingston penitentiary. Mc
Intosh is supposed to have operated in 
other cities besides Hamilton.

for publication. There will be a confer
ence this afternoon between the loca 
traces council and the mineworkehs and 
the mineworkers and mine operators wil 
come together on Monday. The pros 
pects are for a peaceful settlement of 
all questions at issue between the min
ers and owners.

JUST A BOY.

Parent—"Are you sorry you called 
names after that boy next door?”

Freddie—"Yes, mother. He can fight 
twice as well as I thought he could.”

- £
SCHOONER LOST WITH ALL HANDS 

Victoria, Mar. 2—The four-masted 
schooner Francisco
to Gray’s Haft^jk’, 'has been lest, very 
probably witlr.46 hands. The news of 
the disaster x\;agfbwmght to the city by 
Capt. Jeison.'iy^Bhu s.s. City of Puebla, 
who sighted th$i upturned schooner off 
Cape Blanco. Capt. Jefson lowered a 
boat arid made an inspection and found 
the schooner burted up by lumber but 
found iw life on board. Soon after leav
ing the wreck the steamer Wellington' 
was sighted and she frill'very likely tow 
the derelict to port. The Bessie K was 
in the regular coasting trade, carrying 
lumber as cargo, and had a capacity of 
a quarter of a million feet, with a crew 
of about six.

PASSING OF THE INDIAN.

Writer Makes Some Calculation About 
. the Red Men.

New York, Feb. «28—From a work on 
"The Indians of America,” published by 
Heineman today it appears that It has 
never been definitely determined just 
what was the great st numht-r of In
dians in America when they v. ore un
molested. Some authorities say the num- 

*ber could not have exceeded a million, 
but others assert it could not have been 
more than 800,000; and .still others con
tend that there xfere nkvét ^îîfo’re tthan 
500,000. At the present time there are 
about 284,000 members of the red race 
in the United States. There are Indians 
in 18 different states and three territor
ies,. exclusive of the Indian Territory. 
Nearly all the tribes are west of the 
Mississippi, in fact most of them are be
yond the Missouri. There are 150 reser
vations in all. In the northwestern part 
of New York there are about 5,000 de-

NEW LIGHT ON FALL OF PORT 
ARTHUR

A St. Petersburg despatch Bays —A 
copy of the eecrst report on the de
fence of Port Arthur, which Is the bas
is of the Indictment on which Lleuten- 
and General Stoeaæl and Lieutenant 
General Fock, who commanded the 
"Fourth East Siberian division of Port 
Arthur, and of Major General Reiss, 
chief of staff to General Stoese3l, ary 
titandlng trial for their lives before 
the supreme court martial, has be3r. 
obtained by the Associated Press. It 
is Of the greatest Interest, as explain
ing the decision to try these throe of
ficers, and, nolle prosequi, the oth3r 
defenders of -Port Arthur. The report 
which was written by Lieutenant Gen
eral Smyrnoff, the actual commander o:. 
She fortress. Stocssel being comman
der of the Kwantung peninsula, is sen
sational in the extreme, and categor
ically accusa» Stoessel of cowardice 
and incapacity, and finally of the deli
berate treasonable handling of tfoo sur
render to have his own live, and in de
fiance of the decision of two successive 
councils of war. The report reveals 
the most bitter personal enmity, and 
shows that the high officers of the 
Port Arthur garrison in the darkest 
days of the scene wer3 almdst at each 
others' throaty Only the late Major 
General Kondratenko, coni mander cf the 
Seventh East Siberian rifles, had the 
confidence of the so:,liera The report 
explains the sentences in General 
Kurbpatkin’s report about General 
Stoeasel’s demoralization of the gari- 
eon.

POTTERIES AT YELLOW GRASS
Yeilowgrass, flask., Mar. 1—Robert 

Binding has sold out his lumber business 
to a lumber and elevator company from 
Rouleau. The- most interesting business 
move is in connection with the pottery 
company, of which Mr. Binding is man
aging director. This company has se 
cured 40 acres of land and testing has 
gone to show that there are' immense de
posits of clay suitable for glazed brick, 
sewer pipes, tiling and all this class of 
merchandise.

Instal Big Plant.
The company is capitalized at $C00,- 

000 and expects to put in an $80,000 
plant in the spring. Lumber is ordered 
for the erection of houses for the work- 
men and the building will be proceeded 
xifch as soon as possible. The companx 
will need 3PC workmen at the start of 
operations.

Biggest in Canada.
This promises to be the largest plant 

°VLthis kin(1 -in ^anacIa- The maiket is 
almost unlimited. Application is already 
being made for the output. Charle* 
west, of Winnipeg, formerly connected 
with pottery works in England, is to be 
manager.

Unlimited Demand.
j Tharp is a gloat future before the in
dustry , should it turn out as successful 
as is anticipated. At present western 
towns requiring glazed tile and sewer 
pipe have to get it from Lacomb, Ill., 
or Toronto, Ont., and as sewerage sys
tems are, being instal l*l,»t various 
points the demand will be steady. The 
intention is to increase the output so as 
to supply the whole country.
VaeV-e MCEifi.riifj’andmk sh sh sh dl

COINS CAPTURED BY THIEVES.

Saems ac Though Some Unscrupulous 
Collector Was at Work.

. , , ------------- ---------- - —- I Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 28— An orein-
“™d‘n s. of the vari”r tribes Uv- ized gang of yeggmen are now operating
1Y) non t£ resrovations. Today tbereare | m Vancouver,.and so carefullv have thev 
159,000 Indians who wear citizens dress performed their depredations and cover- 
”v*hce or,ln part- There are 70,000 ed up their tracks that the police have
rre^^Tnduti^wtivi^^ arefCt e1"" “ * ‘hey

comfortable modern dwellings. When the | From the character of the goods stolen 
e‘> ;"pplving the j and the discrimination shown, it would 

dîfficnit ZJh fi'T 11 °ften proved a seem that the thieves are after a eollec- 
t0 keeiPi tHrold wani0i's jtion of coins belonging to different Van- 

n ° pcoplr' which have for a longin the best of faith, but the wild nature ! time-sheen noted as one of the best col-
would is variably break out and they 
would saddle their horses and go back 
to their tepees.

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.
Toronto, Mar. 2—The Wiarton Echo 

reports that smallpox is rampant in St. 
Edmund’s, Lindsay, and in parts of 
Eastnor.

lections of antique coii(s in the world.
The first intimation that the police 

had that the thieves were at work was 
when the Fairfield block, on©„ of the 
largest buildings in Vancouver, was 
broken into, and suite after suite of of
fices systematically entered and ran
sacked.

fAt that time the main loss was sus-
— ----- tnined by a safety deposit company who

RUBBER WORKS DESTROYED had on deposit several hundred valuable 
New York,Mar. 2—The extensive plant coins, the property of Col. Fal-Warren, 

of the Harnlan Rubber Co., at Belle- one of the most ardent collectors on the 
ville, N.J., was burned today,' with, a continent.
loss estimated at a quarter of a million i None of these coins have since been 
collars. The fire started in the machine wered, and it is said that at the 
shop from some unknown cause, and I : ent time it is an absolute impossi-
spread vapidly. There were several hun- i Lilitjr to replace them with duplicates,
died persons employed in the plant, in
cluding many women and girls. All es
caped without injury

BREWERS DID THE FINANCING 
Toronto, Mar. 2—Heavy advances made 

to Toronto hotelkeepers by the city brew
ers were revealed in the statements put 
in today at the license enquiry. The 
fiv.i s. compos1 :ig -‘he Toronto Brewers’ 
Association are ii terested in 78 hotels 
with a total Sum loaned of almost $360,- 
600. The O’Keefes have advanced to 26, 
Copeland Co. to 24, Doni’rion to 15 and 
Reinhardt to 25.

CARLETON BYE-ELECTION.
Toronto, Mar. 2-The Carleton bye- 

elQctioiL rendered necessary by the death 
°f G. N. Kidd, M.L.A., will tako place 
Maijph 18. Nominations one week earl-

SOUTH AMERICAN PRESIDENT 
ELECTED.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Mar. 2—Dr. 
Claudio Wil Hainan was today elected 
president of the republic in succession 
to Jose Bottle Y. Ôrgonez, by the two 
chambers sitting together as a general 
assembly.

TORONTO CRIMINAL SESSIONS.

Unusual Number of Law Breakers to 
Face the Bar on Tuesday.

Toronto, Mar. 2—Criminal Rossions will 
open here March 5tti, with Judge Win
chester on the bench. There are more 
than the usual number of cases to bo 
tried, one being Jos. Phillips, of Yofk 
County Loan Co. fame. His case, has 
been pending Jong enough, and people 
are begining to think it is time he 
should be brought to trial.

some of rthem date from the earliest 
tunes that coins were used.

For a few days after this daring rob
bery the thieves remained quiet, but 
last night they again got busy and broke 
into the rooms of the museum of the 
Art and Historical society, which are 
located in the Carnegie library, and car
ried off the remainder of Col. Warren’s 
coins, valued at about $1,500.

If these coins are bull ionised, there 
are many of them that can never be re
placed. Several other specimens of both 
artistic and historical interest were also 
carried off.

Later the same night, the barber shop 
of Valter Jordan, one of the best equip
ped in the city, was also broken into, 
and stripped of e\rery razor, clipper and 
all the other tools used by the barbers.

Tlie mere the police work on the case 
t'ie more they are becoming convinced 
that it is the work of some ardent .anti
quarian, who lias become infatuated 
with the fine collection of coins, and has 
hired -a gang of crooks to obtain them 
for him regardless of the cost.

The robbery of the barber shop is 
believed to be only a blind to throw the 
officers off the scent, and make them be
lieve that it is only an -ordipary gang 
of thieves who are working the town 
without any special object in view but 
plunder.

The fact that the coins seemed to be 
the main object in both cases, however, 
cannot be hidden, and it is believed that 
the police hope to find the robber in one 
of the high class hotels, living a la Raf
fles, although they refuse to divulge 
anv information other than that the 
goods have been stolen.

CORNWALL FARMER KILLED.

Tlomwall, Mar. 2—Lawrence Pound, of 
Cornwall, was accidentally killed near 
Snmmersfown last night. He was help- 

farmer to move, when a load of

>QNER8 HOLDING CAMERA SESSION 
Calgary, Mar. 2—The United Mine- .

workers’ delegates held another meeting j ing a larmer to move, xviien a load of 
yesterday afternoon &t which addresses j firming utensils was caught by the low- 
were. made by visiting American mem^ | h:vnglr>g limb of a tree. In trying to 
bers of high standing. It was a cam- M'reo it twô-teeth of a hay rake struck 
erg session frdm which the press were! him on the head and ponernted fho- 
excloded. Terms of the new contract ! skull, causing almost instant death, 
were discussed but nctîüog was given out Pound was young and unmarried.

PUZZLE FAKIR MO0FBED;
Toronto, Mar. 2—D. H._ Rodden, man 

iger of the German Pink’ Pill4 company, 
•oilier street, was arrested by Detec- 
ives Mackie and Wallace yesterday on 
charge of using the mails for fraudu 

lent and improper purposes. Rodden’s 
)lan of doing business is to advertise a 
nzzle for the correct solutions of which 

3, sum of $100 is to be divided among 
rize winners.

PINCHER CREEK STOCK.

attle on the Surrounding Ranges are 
in Good Condition .

L. H. Hunter, manager of the Hud- 
ion’s Bay store at Pin cher Creek, Alta.,
drived in Winnipeg recently and is 
paying at the Empire liote^. He,

' here is no snow now west of Maple 
2reèk. , •

At Pincher Creek on Thursday night 
£ 9 o’clock the thermometer stood at 

*0 degrees, and the weather has >bedn 
luite spring-like. East of Maple Creel! 
owever, the snow is still deep.
For 20 miles around Pincher Creek 
ie ranches have given way to mixed 

arming, and hero, of course, there have 
->een no losses of stock this wii|tef, noi 
^.ve there been any losses along thc- 
oothills. He gathers, however, that in 
he open prairie the ranchers have paid 

; heavy toll.
It iso only about three years since 

wheat-growing became general in th< 
Pincller Creek district. This, year om 
armer, W. Dobie, threshed 35,000 bush- 
;ls of wheat and the estimated crop in 
he district is 1,000,000 bushels of wheat 
nd cats.
There has been no complaint of scarc- 

ty °f cars, but, owing to tlie severe win- 
er, farmers have had difficulty in haul- 
ng their wheat to the railway and con
sequently business is quiet.

RAILROADER KILLED.

"*olo Working in Winipeg Yards Rur 
Down by Locomotive. 

Winnipeg, Mar. 2—Peter Weimer, r 
oreigner. while working in the C. P. R 
ards Yesterday afternoon at about 5.30 

•’clock, was struck by a train, and sr 
•everely injured that he died a few hours 
ftev being taken to tlie hospital. Just 
ow the accident occurred could not b' 
scertained at the yards last evening, af 
here wer^ several versions of the oc- 
urrence. It seems, however, that thp 
ictim was a laborer, engaged in dig 
ing a sewer in the yards and that whih 
'e was crossing the tracks he was rur 
town by a train and crushed under the 
heels. When he was extricated it war 

eund that both legs had been almost 
ut off. and when he was removed to th< 

renerul hospital, amputation was neces 
sary. He was badly bruised and mu til 
ited and at about 8 o’clock he died as 
he result of his terrible injuries. Th* 
•creased was a Pole, about 29 years of 
ige, and lived at 651 Aberdeen avenue 
' foreigners’ boarding house. Dr. Blanch 
vrd attended him but his injuries werf 
p serious that his life vras despaired o^ 
^rom the first. Coroner Trglis was noti 
led and an inquest will likely be held.

DEEDS OF R. N. W. M. P.

’nterasting Blue Book Published by the 
Dominion Government.'

A blue book of more than ordinary 
nterest is that which is published con 
•erning the doings of the Northwesi 
Mounted Police. Blue books are seldom 
-»f very gr£at interest, but this produc 
fcion is full of deeds of daring by the 
force, and though told in the dull, of 
icial style of army reports contains 
many stories of bravery and ability.

In the report of the commissioner ref 
venco is made to the strength of th 

staff and a mild complaint is made tho' 
Lhe force is not increased.

"The west is growing,” he says. "Witl 
?t all our burdens are growing heavier 
Xexv areas are coming under settlement 
new towns are springing up and rail 
ways are extending. I endeavor as bes' 
r can to meet these conditions but no* 
^o my satisfaction. I bear witness, how 
over, to the cheerful way ih which oui 

»ipq responded.”
The increase of the work of the police

•s referred to.
There has been a great increase ir 

-rune. In 1901 there were 1,250 convic
tions. In 1906 there were 4,256 convie 
tions.

A request is made the provincial gov
ernments to relieve them of prisoners.

It is stated that there was a market 
railing off in applications for engage 
ment. No special effort was made t< 
recruit. The force is so small that re
cruits are drafted out before there ir 
any proper training. x

In the special report in the Calgarv 
district by Superintendent Dean, the ar 
rest of the Miner gnng and the Coch 
rane affair are specially mentioned. Ref
erence is also made to jthe great number 
of horse stealing cases. The superin 
tendent reports that the Sarcee Indiane 
are# too fond of liquor, that the Black- 
feet are seldom heard from, which is r 
good sign, and that the Stoneys seem to 
be to busy after game.

THE OFFICIAL INFORMATION’
Montreal. Mar. 2—The C. P. R.* is

sues the following official report regard
ing the Mountain wreck: "At 6 o’clock 
this morning at Mountain station, a 
freight train, which should have, beer 
in the siding, was on the main line, the 
freight crew having mistaken the time 
when the C. P. R,. passenger train from 
Toronto collided with it clcse to the 
station. The baggagè car on the pas
senger train was wrecked and two ex
press messengers, named Hutchinson and 
Nicholson, were killed. The car caught 
fire and was consumed. The enginee1 
of the express train had his hand cut 
No passengers were injured.”

LICENSE INVESTIGATION MAKES 
DISCOVERIES

Toronto, Mar. 2—Further document? 
w-ere put before the license commission 
ers on Saturday which show tfiat' the 
Reinhards have invested $117,227.99 
among 26 license holders in Toronto 
The Dominion Browing C.oPare interest: 
od in twenty license holders to the ex 
tept of $35,969, while the Toronto, Braw- 
ing and Malting Co. have^oaned $39, 
166 to 14 licensees. This makes a ‘ total 
of $601,094.98, which has been reported 
to the commission. The testimony of 
ono witness at the opening of the en: 
quiry, that he only knew of one free 
hotel in the city, is thus made compre
hensible. A. F. Jones, of Midland, who 
gave evidence on Fridav reflecting on 
D. M. Dafoe, appeared Saturday morn
ing and withdrew’ his evidence, having 
concluded that he "had 'made a mistake. 
Percv Kerwin, secretary of 'the License 
Holders’ association, stated that the 
Municipal league which fought agains* 
the license reduction recently was p 
"license holders’ association” undfer that 
nom de guerre. He said that under for 
mer licenso' inspectors Sunday tradin' 
was carried cn "practically openly.”

Sub-Insrector Burrows’ brother war 
also examined in teferehce to his activ- 
U.v ip- pushing th^"^4^*pf cigars in citv 
hntolfls jt is rerwrrted that Editor Wil- 
lison, of the News, and Editor Atkinson.

------ " -»■» Ota ’ 'JS- ■

imimssibn to give the sources of ihe 
iformation that has led them to dis- 
uss the investigation so pointedly.

PROM WINNIPEG TO DAWSON "BY 
RAIL

Winnipeg, Mar. 2—Fifteen or more 
' urvey parties, said to be in the pay of 
he Northern Pacific, are now running 
rial lines for a railroad to connect AVin- 
ipeg and Dawson <Jity. For the past 
wo months these parties have been in 
he field but it was supposed they were 
im Hill men, working on some of the 
/lopdeed branch lines. Last night, how
ever, a well known railroad surveyor 
nformed a press representative that 
c.ese men were at work on a line to 
e built by the Northern Pacific be- 
weon Winnipeg and t>awson. The gmr- 
eyor stated that, from Winnipeg the line 
ill nm almdst etraigîft to Prince Al
ert, keeping north of the Canadian 

; forthern main line. From there it will 
un l(;o Lesser Slave lake. Keeping a few 
lies north from thence it will skirt the 
pper end of the Rdckies, reaching Port 
.'elson, and thence direct to Dawson 
ity* a total distance of some 1,700 
dies. • For the first 500 miles the line 
ill run through a rich farming colin- 

vy more or less supplied with t.ranspçr- 
ation facilities. Then it hits the fain- 
us Peace River district, appealing to 
il for railways, and from there to Daw- 
on it runs through rich mineral coun- 
ry badly ih want of it. It is expedted 
lie charter for the line will be applied 
;r this summer, but the Northern Pa- 
ific’s connection with it will be kept 
eeret as long as possibles

PAYS THE PENALTY.

'rank Furlong,Who Murdered His Aunt, 
Dies in Electric Chair.

Ossing, N.Y., Mar. 4—Frank Furlong, 
ho killed his aunt, Mrs. Margaret Kel- 
tr, in New York city in 1904, was put 
) death in the electric chair in Sing 
ing prison today. He was 21 yehrs 
Id when the murder was committed, 
urlong was out; of work and weny to 
is aunt’s place for breakfast. Wplle 
le w as washing the dishes which he Jrad 
ist Used *he struck1 her dowrn and rob
'd the body of jewelry, the pawning:;of 
hich led to his detection.

AMENDING POSTAL TREATY.

Xgent of United States^Department Com
ing to Ôttav/a Wednesday. 

AVashington, Mar. 4—Postmaster Gên
ai Cortehou has instructed General 
hallenberger and H. M. Bacon, cf the 
ost office department, to proceed to Ot- 
iwa, tu corner with the postal admin- 
■tration of the Dominion with reference 
) questions which have arisen between 
le two administrations such as are not 
>vered by tlie postal treatyvwitli a view 
) a satisfactory adjustment. He will 
xach Ottawa on Wednesday.

Jina avenue and jGollege* street, was 
drowned in the bay this afternoon. A 
-*oung cohipanion, Jas. Humphreys-, sob 
of E. J. Humphrey, undertaker, paid a 
visit to the bay with him and narrowlv 
escaped the same fate. The boys had 
ventured Upon the ice from the w’harf at 
«-Lie foot of Spadina avenue, very near 
whore the sewer empties into the bay 
and went through.

WESTERN CANNERY CALLING FOR 
TÉNDERS.

Medicine Hat. Mar. 4—The Western 
„ annery, Ltd., is advertising for tenders 
for the erection of two buildings ip Med
icine Hat. One will be 60 by 178 feet 
and the other 60 by 60 feet.

police; ROUND UPINTERNATIONAL 
RUSTLERS

Medicine Hat, Mar. 4—William Pat
terson, who ranches on both side's of the 
tine, and who makes his headquarters 
it Irvine, Alta., was committed for trial 
yesterday on a second charge of horse 
stealing.

Last month evidence went to show that 
he had sold a mare belonging to Peter 
Uraudson. He stated that he couM 
prove that lie bought the animal in Mon- 
ana, but no evidence confirming this 

statement was offered at the preliminary 
earing arid he was commited for triai. 

» esterday a second charge was preferred 
against him of the same nature. It 
seems that in January last ho sold a big 
funch of horses belonging to F. R. 
Wright,, of Rosthern, „ Sask. Two car 
oads of those were shipped on the C. 
•\ R. and the remaining 112 were driven 
.way north. The flies were bad and the 
orbes scattered, the drivers only being 

'.hie to hold 80 of them together, and 
Jeliver them at Battleford. Three of the 
missing horses which were subsequently 
sold to George Haycock and on to M. 
Delcott, have been secured by the R. N. 
YV. M. P. and identified as part of the 
bunch .sold to Wright?.

Patterson has been refused bail and 
las been taken to the Lethbridge bar
racks to be held for the sitting of the 
Supreme court here on March 7.

The ranchers have been complaining 
for years of the losses sustained at the 
lands of horse rustlers along the 
boundary and the police, in consequence, 
•lave been on the qui vive to break up 
he practise. Patterson is wealthy and 

well thought of and it will be a big 
surprise to the public if he, is shown tu 
have an active connection with the rust
ling fraternity.

ion and claimed to be able to hold back' 
the report of the race results from the 
bool rooms for five or ten minutes and 
defy detection. Thus liis friends, he said, 
could get their money down in the pool 
room on houses that had actually won 
their races and groat sums be won. There 
was no chance to’"lose and there were 
hundreds of pool room# in New York 
that would take the bets. It was possible, 
the oily-tongued crook said, to clean up 
some $1,000,000 a day.

Walker fell into the trap. His first 
venture was a loss of $110,000. A fake 
pool room was rigged for him with scores 
of men posing as bettors, telegraph op
erators, sheet writers and other char
acters.

The crooks were ready to jump when 
Walker dropped the $110,000, but he was 
so easy they framed up for him again 
and then tobk $240,000 away from 
him.

Ottawa, Mar. 4—The championship of 
tho Eastern Canada. Hockey league was 
unexpectedly decided .Saturday night 
tv lien the Wanderers of Montreal admin
istered a most decisive defeat to Ottawa 
bv a score of 10 to 6'. The match was 
the last home date of the schedule, and 
had Ottawa won thet and the Wander
ers would have been tied for champion
ship honors, the latter -having also won 
the game against Ottawa played in Mon
treal early in the season. The Wander
ers will at once challenge for the Stanley

BRODEUR TALKS SENSE.

iys Montreal ' and Lake Ports Should 
bo Kept Open Longer.

Ottawa, Mar. 4—Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
linister of marines and fisheries, at a 
.ncheon given in liis honor by the new 
irbov board Saturday night, declared 
at IF’Montreal hoped to handle more 

tan one-fourth of the forty million 
ushels cf western wheat, every facility 
vusfc be given to keep the ports open 
s long as those of Chicago and Dulutli 
id there was no reason why Fort Wil- 
ain and Port AriÈiur should be closed 
xrliei1 than their American rivals. 

---------------------------------- :!---
MAIL WAGON ROBBED. 

Chicago, Ills., Mar. 2—A United States 
tail wagon, containing three pouches, 
*ie filled with registered mail, said to 
e worth $5,000, was stolen from in front 
f the Stock Exchange building, Lasalle 
nd Washington streets, while the driver 
as making a collection in the build- 

ng. «

COAL CAVE CAUSED DEATH 
Montreal, Mar. 4—A cave-in of coal 
tused the death of one man and the 

erious injury to two others, at Laehine 
n Saturday. The men were laborers at 
he works of the Dominion Wire com- 
any and had been working at a tunnel 
n a coal bin when an upper portion 
ive way and buried them four feet deep 

n coal. A squad of between thirty and 
orty men was immediately turned ' on 
he work of excavating, and in a min- 
te or so the three men were removed 
rom tjie hole. One, Ernest Malone, 
Wenty-two years of age, single, and re- 
iding in Cote St. Paul, was dead when 
eleased. ^ Malone had commenced work 
or the company only a few hours pre- 
ious. An Italian named Glover was 

found on removal to the hospital to be 
luffering from severe internal injuries. 
The third man injured was a Gteek by 
he name of Capias, who escaped witlf a 

broken arm.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC WANTS 
10,000 MEN.

Does Not Know Where it Can Secure 
Thenr and Labor Scarcity is Severe.

Montreal. Mar. 2—The Grand Trunk 
i Pacific wants ten thousand men and does 
j not know at the moment where it will 
secure them. Tlie labor question will 

| be the important factor in the Dominion 
during the coining spring and summer.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has. to be 
I exact, fifty miles cf track laid from 

Portage la Prairie westward.
( The corporation expects to have 800 
laid by next November by which time it 
«'ill be in Edmonton, and participate in 

jthe moving of the Northwest harvest.
; That is the hope, but as the authori- 
j ties of the Grand Trunk observed, this 
depends almost entirely upon the condi- 

j tion of the labor market.
' All the grading has been done between 
Portage la Prairie and Saskatoon, and 

! there is nothing to do but lay the tracks, 
j There will be employed four track-laving 
! ’baohines, each of which can lay three 
! miles" of track per day. 
i The preliminary work was only under
taken last fall, and it is considered that 

I great progress has been made.

I OPPOSITION FOR MEXICAN LINE.
| Vancouver, Mar. 2—That there is n 
vast opportunity for creating a large 

i trade between Canada and Mexico from 
J Cue port of Vancouver is shown by the 
' fact that Mackenzie Bros., of this port,

! bare decided to operate a steamer in the 
i freight business between Vancouver and 
Mexico. The steamer will run from Van- 

j couver and Victoria to Mexican ports 
i and probably to Guatamala carrying 
lumber or whatever other freight is of- 

i fered.
Mackenzie Bros, recently shipped the 

largest cargo of lumber from Vancouver 
: to Port San Marques, Mexico, that ever 
! left, a port on (lie Pacific coast and tho 
•firm feels confident that there is a great 
(leal to be done in that phase of com
merce 'alone between the two countries.

The steamer Tottenham now discharg- 
, ing her cargo at the Mexican port, will 
not be rechartered by Mackenzie Bros..- 

| but another vessel, much smaller, will 
i 1)0 secured instead.

CORONER'S INQUEST UNEARTHS 
MURDER

.,Poj't ;V th>'r; Mar. 3-The inquest into 
the death of Ernest Ironside, whose dead 
body Was found in tlie snow beside tho 
track near Mackenzie yesterday morn
ing, was begun here last evening The 
hefi „m”riein examination leads to the 
belief that the young man was first

I La de:td ?’ld ,the bcd-v afterwards plae- 
. ea on the track, where it was struck bv 
j a snow plow and thrown off to one side"
! till9.5oroiier aa>"s that the woVmds in 
1 , 6 .tai-oat which caused death were un- 
i deniably inflicted by the knife, which 
Î r„lf0Un.d ,near th* *ene. as was also a 
I deep gash found under the elbow. The 
I rA1™ of that -WOUM lead to the be- 
j bef that it was received in an attempt 
1 to ward oft a thrust at the throat, 
j A big patch of blood-stained snow be- 
j tween the rails shows that the lad laid 
on the track for some time before being 

I thrown off by the snow plow. One 
! saoul, er and the back was broken bv 
the plow. Articles which he had been 
carrying were scattered along the track. 
It is not known whether any person ae- 
compamed the young man from Port 

I Arthur, nor is it known whether lie was 
1 seen by any person after he left here 
j some time about i o’clock Friday after- 
| noon Tlie inquest will be continued 

Monday.

POULTRY AND 
DOC SHOW ON

Entries Exceed all Former Years in all 
Classes-Program of Lectures for 

the Week-First Session on 
Thursday.

.Lethbridge woolen mills
^Lethbridge, Mar. *-The Medicine Hat 
Moollen Mills Co., soon to be known as 
the Lethbridge Woolen Mills Co.,has just 
contracted for its first supply of wool. 
Ine McLready Wool Companv, of 
Calgary, will furnish 80,000 pounds and 
a. Carruthers, of Edmonton, 20,000 
pounds. This is expected to keep the 
works going till this season’s clip is on 
the market, in August or September. 
1 lie company has booked orders to date 
for $10,000 worth of blankets. The work 
of construction has been proceeding in
termittently through the winter and will 
bo resumed tomorrow with the prospects 
of no further suspensions; Mr. Whalen, 
secretary-treasurer of the companv,states 
that the contractor, J. A. Virtue, expects 
to hand over the mill for occupancy in 
M ay.

SANDBAGGED IN TORONTO.

Adelaide Street Grocer Knocked Down 
and Robbed.

Toronto, Mar. 4—Allan G. Duncan, a 
; grocery, at the corner of John and Ade- 

laide streets, was “sandbagged" on Wid- 
; filer street, early Smidav morning. He 
received a blow from behind which rend- 

j ared him unconscious. The thieves rin- 
■ ped his trouser pockets open and got 
' a a ay with his roll amounting to $435.

Duncan is not much worse for the as- 
. sault.

(Weinesday’sr Daily)
The big v.-arehouae of the Greet West 

Implement Co. on Fraser avenue was a 
busy place this morning on the occas
ion of the opening annual exhibition of 
the Alberta Poultry Association and 
Dog Show In compunction with the 
tirst provincial seed fair. VI.t/. the 
barking and howling of the dogs, the 
cackling and crowing of the fowl and 
rapping of the hammers of the work
men, the old building presented a scene 
of unusual animation and bustle.

THE DOG SECTION
About seventy-five dogs are entered 

for the dog show and It seemed this 
morning as If all the dogs in Edmonton 
came to pay their respects to their can
ine friends. The smallest dog in the 
show is a little King Charles spaniel 
and a favorite with all the visitors 
and the small boy in particular. The 
largest dog is a huge buff colored 
wolf hound, bearing the cruel marks of 
the chase. He is the quietest dog in 
the show, lying In his corner with 
a look of unquestionable disdain at the 
fuss the others :ars. making over being 
set up for the public gaze.

One of the most noticable exhibits is 
made by A. D. Wilson of the Vanguard 
Kennels, Namao. Mr. Wilson brought 
a sleighload of collies, eleven In all 
of the best col)ie blbdd known to the 
dog fancier.

The Poultry Show.
Exhibitors ih this section represent 

every portion of the province as far 
south as Lethbridge and as tar east as 
Vermilion. Entries have come so thick 
that it'was found necessary to in
crease the accommodation today. The 
exhibition la the best ever held in the 
province, both in the number of entries, 
the variety . and general excellence of 
the exhlb.ts. Every variety of poultry 
Is represented. One of the most not
able pens in the whole show contains 
five white Orpingtons, tne only ones in 
the provinces. They are exceedingly 
well shaped and thriity lookipg birds.

A number of the entries are made by 
the ladies.

THE FRQGRAM
The judging commenced at one p.m. 

today and wilt lastt till noon tomorrow'. 
The doors will be closed during the 
judging and will be open today from 
six to ten p.m. tomorrow from 12 
noon to 10 p,m. and on Fridayy from 
9 a,m to si^ p.m.,

A poultryman’s convention will be 
held in connection with the show, the 
program of which is as . follows;

1st Session, Thursday, March 7th, 3 
p.m. Lecture by Mr. A. W. Foley on 
relationship of poultry fancier to poul
try commercial industry and. strain 
building. ....

Second Session, 8j>, no- Subjects on 
poultry, houses arte fixtures, artificial 
incubation, marketing preparations 
etc., Illustrated by lime-light views by 
Mr. Foley. Address by Geo. Harcourt, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

3rd Session, Friday, March 8th, 3 p. 
m. Address by Mr. Foley on egg pro
duction, fattening for market, and an
swering of general questions from au
dience. i ,

The afternoon sessions will be held 
in the city council chamber. The ses
sion on huTrsrtay evening will be In 
the room occupied for the srei grain 
exhibit in the Great West building.

FRIGHTENED OF WHIPPING.

orohto Boy Runs Away and Hides— 
Heart Disease Kills Him. 

Toronto,Mar. 4,—Vincent O’Keefe, aged 
3, who lived with liis father on East 
ving street, died suddenly yesterday. He 
• as found in a dying condition in an 
excavation in a vacant lot just across 
rom his hôme. The excavation is cov- 
red by boards and the lad was dying 
nder these. It is said he ran away to 
scape a whipping and heart disease 
tilled him.

TORONTO HORSE SHOW.
, Hunt Club Will Hold Show May 2nd, 

3rd and 4th This Year.
Toronto, Feb. 2—At a meeting of the 

horse show committee of the Hunt club 
; it was decided to fail in with the idea 
i to hold a horse show May 2, 3 and 4 in 
! the market building. Jit was announced 
I that there was ak^j^y a guarantee of 
I $5,000 towards a prize lïsx, namely, $2,- 

C00 from the Canadian Horsemen’s as- 
; sociation, $1,500 from the Hunt club and 
î 82,000 from the nev ly formed Horse 
! Show association.

STRUCK BY A SEMAPHORE.
k Toronto, Mar. 2—Geo. Allen, of Paris, 
Ont., was found dead Saturday afternoon 
in a car in tlie G. T. R. yards. He was 

: in charge of a car of sheep being sent 
j by Toifer brothers, of Paris, to the Ot
tawa live stock show, and Avas looking 
out of the door Avhen struck by a sema
phore or some other object. His skull is 

: fractured and he may not recover. His 
father lives in the North-West, and will 

j be communicated with.

TWO DISTINGUISHED DIVINES.

loing to Ch'na in the Interests of Mis
sion Work.

Toronto, Mar. 4—In the Sherbourne St. 
lethodist church last night Rev. Dr. 

2uthorland, on the eve of his departure 
or Japan, Avlierc he goes in the interest 
f missionary work was tendered an in- 
ormal farewell and gon- peed on his trip. 
In Thursday he will leave for Yanoou** 
er remainmg‘”o\'er two days in Winni- 
eg, Avh<M*e he will meet and confer xvith 
olunteer students for foreign "mission- 
fy work. Rev. Dr. Carman, who ac-* 
ompanies Dr. Sutherland, will leave the, 
ity on Monday, March ITth, and joi».? 
he latter in Vancouver, sailing on Mark; 
8 on the Empress of India for Yoka- 
ama, Japan, returning in the latter 

’art of June.

SEWED WATCH IN CAP.

"Davice of Morden Thief to Avoid Dis
covery.

Morden, Mar. 4—Charles Spencer ap
peared before Judge Locke on Saturday 
■n a charge of theft and being found 
m il tv was senteneed to six months in 
ail. He had been employed on a farm 
’ith S. Potter. On the latter’s return 
'*om town on February 7 last, a gold 
vatoh ; and other articles were missing, 
'nenrer wax arrested and on a search 
'■eing made the >vatch was found sewn 
i the lining of his cap.

TORONTO BAY GETS ANOTHER 
VIOTLM. v

Toro fttév fT3$ar: Y- WH lie- -Wrigh t. 14 
ears of age, who lived xvith his mother 

of the Star, wijl be called before the over Cowan's drug etoA, c.orner of Spa-

ABSCONDING TREASURER SWINDL
ED B YSHARPERS

Nexv York, Mar. 2—Wm. F. Walker, 
the absconding treasurer of the Nexv 

! Britain bank, who is charged with em- 
| be'zzling $560.000, lost more than $350,- 

000 of the stolen mojiey in the wiretap- 
| ping game, that is, he was swindled out 
, of the money by men xvho had persuad
ed him lie xvas himself about to swindle 
| gamblers.

A private detective agency has been 
engaged -to run the men to earth and 
the directors of the bank also have them 

j, engaged tq run doxvn the xvire mob and 
! secure at least a part of' the stolen 
i money.
.[ ! No trace of the men is to be had. The 

detjçctivés admit that thev think Walker 
was. fle.ece<;l by a wire mob, the men who 
work the fake xviretapping sxvindie. A 
(}ertain gang has disappeared from Nexv 
"^ork since the defalcation became pub- 

! tie. The detectives say the xvire mob 
get $110,000 the first crack out of Walker 
and that when he came back for more 
thev ripped $240,000 frOm him.

Walker’s bocks xvere examined tasf. Oc- 
j tober, and xvere then all right. All the 
j crookedness came since then. As far as 
! can be learned he was attracted by the 
; fex*erish speculation on the curb in cop- 
I per arid decided to take a flyer. He used 
I the bank funds and the Tesult was dis- 
I astrous.

In some way the swindlers learned that 
the bank treasurer had lost heavily on 
the curb and they, laid their plans to 
ffet him good. Thev sent an emissary to 
him. a thief who hâd beén drixren out 
of England reoeritlv. He saw Walker 
in .his New Britain home and unfolded a 
scheme bv which- XValkcr might easily 
retrieve his losses, renay his forced loan 
from the -bank’s ‘Wnltg* - and win a good 
sizpfi pilé, besideï- ti . : *

The crook posed as manager of ’the 
racing department of the Western Un-

DOMINION STEEL REORGANIZA
TION

Toronto. Mar. 4—Proxies for the an
nual meeting of the Dominion Coal, Co.

• on the 7th inst., at Montreal, are being 
i eagerly sought by a prominent firm of 
, Toronto laxvyers said to be acting for 
Senator Forget, of Montreal, xvho is very 
heavily interested in the Dominion Steel 
Company. At a meeting next Thursday, 
it is rumored, Dominion Coal sharehold
ers will be asked to call off the limita- 
tion between this company and Do
minion Steel company, and a proposal 
for a new holding company to control 
the txvo concerns, will be made.

MENTALLY DERANGED.

Man Walks From Myrtle to Morden L4- 
Snowstorm—In the Acylum Now.

Morden, Mar. 4—John P. Friminer,xvlio 
wa« mentally deranged, was sent to the 

j asylum "from heré yesterday. He resid- 
j cd five miles north of Myrtle and xvalk- 
ed to Morden last Tuesday, one of the 
stormiest days this xvinter. He refused 

, to eat or drink anything for four hours. *

LUXURIOUS1

room, may be decorated 
«... eosolute eood taste- with , 

seleti fr^e.r.a of tint» to 
h!5Lfro,m that W,J! let your walls harmonize with air furnishings.

hUnad„d0RC.COr.*r.C,°?y " Hom«- Health, 
ideas * with many dainty, newaeae for the decoration of your home.
diîu*,!line issold by herdware and paint 
dealer, ererywhere-* s pound pacte™

1 for sonants.
^ your dealer for tint card. 
"EVER SOLD IM Bm.it,

WILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONT.

AUSTRALIAN WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Georg- Towns Defeated Edward Durnar, 
on Nepeon River.

Sydney, N.S.W., Mar. 4—Geo. Toxvns. 
Australian sculler, on Saturday defeated 
Edward Durnan, cf Toronto, Canada, by 
three lengths for the sculling champion- 

• ship of tho world. The race took place 
on the Nepeori river and was for $2,500 

j aside. Toxvns, xvho was favorite, xvon !. 
| the toss* for pcsit-ion. At the tlirce-cjnar- ;
! ter-of-a-mile nost Durnan led by half a 
I length, but Towns quickly overhauled 
j him and was half ft length in front at 
I the half mile; When the txvo mile-post f 
‘ xvas reached Towns xvas three lengths 
i {'head and ho maintained this lead until 
i the end of the race. Time, 22 minutes, 

27 seconds;

Accidents1 to your horses 
may happen at any moment. 

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

Fallows*
Essence

For Lameness in Horses
Only 50c. a bottle-—and saves 

dollars worth of time bv curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or frtim 12
National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited,

. MONTREAL.'

ADA L. HOWARD DEAD.

Wellesley, Mass., Mar. 5—The death of 
| Miss Ada L. Hoxvard, first president of 
j Wellesley college, at Brooklyn, N.Y., last 
I night xvas announced here today. She 
was 78 years old.

STORY OF MAN Wl.
STEEL TRa 

A young inventor—HeJ 
name—avVuke, one m<>?*ni| 
half of the nineteenth 
himself the Iaughing.-,to| 
His name was on all lipl 
of his latest folly was 
amid the derision of a 
pointed out as a foie-oidâ 
life. Here in brief is th< | 
ill-luck :—

The stamping systen 
gox'ernment. offices xvas 
expensive and old-fasiiioij 
mer, though little more 
xented an improved süA 
which was so excellent „t 1 
the increased money outlal 
gox-ernment decided to adJ 
ment Bessemer xvas to reoi 
tion at a salary of $4,000 !
i---- e~.ru or good luck fo|

Possemev in hi? 
over-zealous and forth wil 
prospects by inventing stil 
tern x\:hereby the ôld-timef 
for stamping could be ct 
ably at no extra expense 
deration. In other xvords, ll 
away the necessity of his T 
position- There xvas no loj 
of his services. The gover 
his second system, there!)’, 
money. Bessemer received 
foi- the invention, arid xv 
out of a - $4,000 a year j 

- land laughed, for there is 
thy for a fool, and "fool" 
est of the many terms a| 
youngster.

He stood ridicule braxl 
means of several lesser.inx| 
paint, velvet making, and 
in type casting) he ma nag 
himself. Soon tlie Crimea I 
out. England was ill prepare] 
devised a long projectile 

„ smooth bore cannon. His 
t would not adopt his invent 
-carried it to France, where 
made. It xvas proven that >i| 
canon as xvere then i 
strong enough to file the 
shot. It was declared Hsele.l 
more peoeple laughed at BeJ 

But, inadvertently, these 
formed the foundation of his 
and fortune. Had he rcceixl 
government job promised hil 
fore he xvould probably have! 
twit and done little for progrl 

- projectile been adopted he 1 
remained a mere cannon-ball I 

When, however, the FrenJ 
rejected his new shot, on the 
no cannon xvas sufficiently _st| 
it, Bessemer .simple set to wc

ef>.n-,QrCr materiai for
knew little of metals,but bed 
ful study of them. It that]
ii v v sveei. was used for rail 
guns and nearly every struct J 
ing metal. S^eel was hard to] 
xvas far too expensive for cci| 
Fexv men were employed in"v. 
it, and these used a tedious, 
process in its production.

But Bessemer was not con 
the mydes then- in use. He I 
steel xvas an alloy of iron ai 
in certain proportions, and lie 
the following’process for makii 

He droxe a blast of air thvou 
of pig iron that was in process 
until it was clearod of carbon, 
introducing the proper preporti 
lion, he found he had an excel 
ity of steel. He could thus n 
far more rapidly than it had c 
been-manufactured, and at a i 
tion -of its former' high price, 
found- that by blowing throuf 
pig iron until all its carbon y\ 
ed lie could produce a fine grai 
ipable iron.

In 1856 Bessemer patented 
making process. At once it i 
ized tlie industry. Sheffield 
land’s chief steel center. The 
turers there "refûsed to take 
mey’s idea and sneered at it £ 
licable. So he opened steel 
the same city and undersold^ 
until he brought them to 
man that England had laught 
beginning to get liis innings.

Steel at a bound bee a file oi 
world’s foremost industries, 
xyas the father ef steel rails, sh 
for skyscrapers, steel ships, ste 
and modern armor-plate. His 
gave xvork to millions of men 
the world. Through him progi 
one of its greatest ^strides.

But he had not forgotten tl 
occasion when England had 
him as a tool. When he xvas 
and famous to be neglected he t 
that the. British government n 
some return for the stamping d< 
had adopted and i^>r xrhich he 
tto pay. He no longer needed 
thousand dollars that represente 
vice’s money value, but . he in- 
some recognition of his service. 
iiiglxvQueen Victoria made him ; 
thus granting tardy reparatioi 
poor youth xvhom. lier official s 
{'tes had once regarded as a ai 
foi* their jokes.

FAMOUS MISSIONARY DIEC 
AUSTRALIA.

Rev. John Gibson Paton W< 
Hebrides—“Darkest Place 

World.”
London, Mar. 2—The death 

John Gibson Paton, the yiissi 
tie to the Nexv Hebrides, in 
third year, xvas Reported bw, 
Canterbury, Australia, recentl

For ten years Dr. Paton v 
Sow city missionary. In 1853 
to go to the Nexv Hebrides, 
felt that, “in a religious sei 
the darkest place in the wc 
forty-nine years lie xvorkéd
?a^VeS the islands, and fev 
“ad a career so full of thril 
ait>, hairbreadth escapes, an 

tragedy as liis.
Tanna, the island on xvhh 

landed, was inhabited by c< 
most ferocious description, 
had the çompunïonshin of his 
and their little son, but a f 
a j r tliciv arYival both «lier 

llf' was left to fight for h 
nis religion alone, 
l *ort.v times the natives at 

him’. a!1(i torty times thev 
? ."ei* missionaries xvho. xvent 
'flu in his 'work were lffnrd 

‘Stands were visited bv Bvitis 
p”~ other vessels, and mam 
*-aton was urged to leave 1 
seek refuge on some other isl 

* ' onatianity was- begining 
Headway, or in New Zealand 

«tit he always refused. T< 
Iiowline cannibals who at liim 
orally thirsting for his blood 
dear benighted Tanncre.’ a" 
heroism remarkable even in *1:

remained at hi? 
511$ escapes from death w« 
loulous, Moro than once > 

few helpers were besieged in tl 
ky- th<l ontîre populati 

fsiand, and deoth seemed coi 
On one occasion his do? s; 

sometime* his empty revolver
fa ,alp assailants, ajicT fiear tl
Had of hig "Jehovah God," wh

.

I
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STORY OF man WHO CHANGED 
STEEL TRA£>E_

proved his sal

LTRY AND A youi|g inventor—Henry Bessemer by i 
name—awoke' orie Ynorning in the first ' 
liait of the nineteenth century to find 
himself the laughrng-stqpk pf England. 
His name was*6rf all lip*, âèid the story 
of his latest foil)' was told and retold 
amid the derision of a nation. He was 
pointed out as a fore-ordained faihire in 
life. Here in brief is the tale of his odd 
ill-luck

The stamping system, in the British I 
government offices was carried bn in aji 
expensive and old-fashioned, wav. Besse
mer, though little more than a boy, in
vented an improved stamping device, 
which was so excellent that, in spite, of 
the increased money outlay involved, the 
government decided to adont it. Tn pav- 
ment Bessemer was to receive a life posi
tion at a salary of $4,000 a year. It w *
i.....c-ru oi good luck for so young a
w*"-. Ptxmeraer in his delight bet aim

Paton with a highly polished wooden 
ipcon. Natives he subsequently met 
would not believe that Dr. Paton had 
dared to visit this warrior. He showed 
them the spoon, and fhey fled for their 
lives. Then the missionary learned that 
his spoon was only used at cannibal feasts 
and by the chief himself.

Gradually, however, the fruits of his 
unceasing work began to make them
selves apparent, and a few- years ago the 
number of native Christians in the New 
Hebrides was estimated at 18,000, out of 
a total population of 60.000. Not the least 
part of his work was the translation of 
the Bible into twenty different dialects 
for the use of the many different tribes 
on the islands.

Ten years after the death of his first 
wife he married again

“ST. GEORGE’S BAKING POWDER is 
trade to my store.”

“It keep:

“Folks now
acids, alum or phosphates—mot 
are positively injurious to health

“ I tell everyone about ! 
baking powder. And 1 find tl 
they not only order mdre, h 
other groceries here.”

“It certainly does pay to h;

bringing lots of
DOG SHOW ON FORESTERS' BANQUET.

A very enjoyable banquet was given in 
the Windsor hotel last night by the past 
officers of the Canadian Order of For
esters in Strathcona. The chair was oc
cupied by District Organizer Alexander, 
and after supper a number of toasts were 
enthusiastically drunk. The new officers 
of the local lodge are as follows:— 

C.R.—H. S. Armstrong.
V.C.R.—W. J. Fraser.
P.C.R.—H. Wupshoit.
Financial Secretary—W. H. Baker. 
Recording secretary—J. C.^Vainwright. 
Chaplain—W. Beaumont.
S.B.—T.M. Nun. >* ,l>: .r
J.B.—B. Armstrong.
C.C.—A. Davison, jr.
>%. W.—W. Scuffliam. 4 , u^.14
J.W.-J. Reip. ' , . .. \ ,,t
Court physician—Dr. F. Wt>Clang., 
Trustees—H. Wapshott, J. Coulsop,.J, 

G. McAllister.

s me busy filling up the empty places on the shelves
know that baking powders — containing 

only spoil the baking, but

Exceed all Former Years in 
;es—Program of Lectures for 
le Week—First Session on

Thursday.

GEORGE’S—the 
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aiso buy all their
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ow in compunction with Ifcfe 
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THE DOG SECTION 
seventy-five dogs are entered 
dog show and It seemed this 

: as if all the dega in Edmonton 
pay their respects to their can- 

nde. The smallest dog in tne 
a little King Charles spaniel 

favorite with all the visitors 
small boy In particular. The 

dog is a huge buff colored

and dot many* 
years ago his son was shot at by a hos
tile tribe and narrowly escarped death.

His visits to England were few and 
far between. His last was in 1901, and 
during his brief stay of two months the 
stalwart figure of the white-haired snowy 
bearded old man with the charming 
smile was seen on many platforms.

can
over-zealous and forthwith spoiled his 
prospects by inventing still another sys
tem whereby the old-time arrangements 
for stamping copld be continued profit
ably at no extra expense or special alt
eration. In other words, he "improved” 
away the necessity of Ms own promised 
position. There was no longer any need 
of his services. The government adopted 
his second system, thereby saving much 
money. Bessemer received not one penny 
for the invention, and was, moreover, 
out of a $4,000 a year job. All Eng
land laughed, for there is scant sympa
thy for a fool, and "fool” was the mild
est of the many terms applied to the 
youngster. ?

He stood ridicule bravely, and by 
means of several lesser inventions (gold 
paint, velvet making, and improvements 
in type casting) he managed to support 
himself. Soon the Crimean war broke 
nut. England was ill prepared. Bessemer 
devised a long projectile for use in 
smooth bore cannon. His government 
would not adopt his invention. So he 
carried it to France, where a test was 
made. It was proveji that such cast-iron 
canon as were then in use were not 
strong enough to fire the new oblong 
-hot. It was declared useless, and once 
more peoeple laughed at Bessemer.

But, inadvertently, these two failures 
formed the foundation of his future fame 
and fortune. Had he received the easy 
government job promised him years be
fore he would probâblÿ have rested con
tent and done little for progress. Had Jiis 
projectile been adopted he might have 
remained a mere cannon-ball inventor.

When, however, the French emperor 
rejected his new shot, on the ground that 
no cannon was sufficiently strong to fire 
it, Bessemer simply set to work to find 

o cf-r.-,?er material for cannon. He 
knew little of metals but began a care
ful study of them. At that time iron, 
ï.vu steei, was used for railways, big" 
guns and nearly every structure requir
ing metal. S^eel was hard to make and 
was far too expensive for common use. 
Few men were employed in working on 
it, and these used a tedious, laborious 
process in its production.

But Bessemer was not content with 
the modes then in use. He knew that 
steel was an alloy of iron and carbon 
in certain proportions, 'and he invented 
the following process for making it:

He drove a blast of air through masses 
of pig iron that was in process of fusing 
until it was cleared of carbon. Then, by 
introducing the jyroper proportion of car
bon, he found he had an excellent qual
ity of steel. He could thus make steel 
far more rapidly than it had ever before 
been manufactured, and at a mere frac
tion of its former high price. He also 
found that by blowing through molten 
pig iron until all its carbon was oxidiz- 
o:l he could produce a fine grade of mal
leable iron.

In 1856 Bessemer patented his steel
making process. At once it revolution
ized the industry. Sheffield was Eng
land's chief steel center. The manufac
turers there refused to take up Besse
mer’s idea and sneered at it as imprac
ticable. So he opened steel works in 
the same city and undersold his rivals 
until he brought them to terms. The 
man that England had laughed at was 
beginning to get his innings.

Steel at a bound became one of the 
world’s foremost industries. Bessemer 
was the father of steel rails, steel frames 
for skyscrapers, steel ships, steel cannon 
and modern armor-plate. His invention 
gave work to millions of men all over 
the world. Through him progress made 
one of its greatest strides.

But he had not forgotten that early 
when England had regarded

LITERARY AFTERNOON IN 
SCHOOLS.

Duggan Street Public school’s usual 
Friday literary programme this week 
took the form of a debate on the inter
esting subject : Resolvedi that the city 
boy is greener in the country than the 
country boy in the city. The affirmative 
came off with flying colors, making the 
greatest number of points, being sustain
ed bv Leonard Elliott, Willie Brickman 
and Hugh Corey. The negative was xvell 
presented by Ella Brickman, Kate Mc
Nulty and Wilfrid Groff.

At the Friday literary in Grandin St. 
school the folowing was the excellent 
programme given : Piano solos, Madge 
Alkins, Ena Rodler; reading, Mabel 
Cooke ; violin solo, Agnes Wilson ; dia
logue ; vocal solo, Helen Martin; chorus, 
critics’ report, National anthem.

SWIFT CURRENT DEPOT BURNED.
Winnipeg, Mar. 2—The C. P. R. de

pot at Swift Current was destroyed bv 
fire shortly’ after midnight and tele
graphic communication with the West 
cut off.

the best

NEW SUNDAY LAW.
No Noticeable Effect in V/innipeg—B. C.

Miners and Lumbermen Protest.
Winnipeg, Mar. 4—The only thing here 

notable in connection with the new 
I Sunday observance law was that the C.
P. R. telegraphists, who worked yester- 

| day are having a holiday today.
At Hamilton, Ont., a boy was found 

selling Sunday papers and his name was 
taken. No word with reference to the 
enforcement of the new law from any 
other part of the east.

British Columbia lumbermen and mine 
operators have asked the government for 
a hearing l>efore action is taken by the 
attorney general to enforce the law. A 

: big mass meeting is to be held at Nel
son, when it is thought enforcement cf 
the law will be opposed, on the ground 
that it is not suitable for the special 
conditions prevailing in that province, 

j Manitoba’,s attorney general has not 
yet taken action, nor has he expressed 
his intentions. Not much interest is felt 
here. Sunday has always been pretty 
well observed in the West and the new 

. law does not prevent people from doing 
anything they could do in the way of 
recreation under the old law. It is felt 
that the law will never be enforced un- 

j less a special staff of police is employed, 
| as people will not inform on each other.

Powder
is a genuine Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. It / 
contains only the purest ingredients, perfectly propor- i 
tioned to insure the best results. It proves its quality J 
by the biscuits, cake and pastry it makes. J

ST. GEORGE’S is the choice of all discriminating I 
housewives and pure food exponents. * "■L

Send us your name and address for our free illustrated Cook Book, which contains 
excellent recipes—and a dashing little story about a nobleman and a millionairess. 
Address : The National Drug & Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal.

The Poultry Show, 
tors in this section represent 
ortion of the province as far 
I Lethbridge and as far east as 
m. Entries have come ao thick 
was found necessary to In- 
he accommodation today. The 
n is the best éver held in the 
both in the number of entries, 

ety and general excellence of 
b.ts. Every variety of poultry 
seined. One of the most not- 
s in the whole show contains 
e Orpingtons, the oniy ones in 
nces. They are exceedingly 
pel and thmty looking birds, 
ber of the entries are made by

—H. A. Powers has returned from a 
visit of some months to Ontario.

< up double daih train will be resum
ed on the C. & E. next Monday.

—A. G. Baalim returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Chicago.

-»'• — - - Porte leaves on Sunday
where she will visit forfor Vanqcuve 

some months.
—F. C. Jamieson, of Rutherford, 

Jamieson & Mode, is on a business trip 
to the coast.

—Mr. Herb Gray is at the Strathcona 
hospital, suffering from a severe gash in
flicted on hp foot by an axe.

—Mayor Mills has purchased the pro
perty of Messrs. Mc-Kernan & Mellon, 
at the corner of Rouleau and Duggan

- NO SLNDAY OBSERVANCE IN BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA

f* Victoria, B.C., Mar. 4—JLittle, if any, 
attention was given to Sunday observ
ation in this city, and those vzho have 

■ been in the habit of keeping open on 
the Sabbath were doing business as us
ual. Cirgar, candy, fruit and drug 

I stores were open, while the restaurants 
did business the entire day.

SEND YOUR MONEYTHE PROGRAM 
dging commenced at one p.m.

\\1U laatt till r.oon tomorrow, 
s will be closed during the 
ind wilt be open today from 

from 12

CLOSING OUT SALE
Having been authorized by the ow ner Mr. Andrew D. Wilson breeder of 

Short Horn Durham cattle and Clydesdale hcraes (as well «as the most fash
ionable strains of Collie dogs), I will sell, beginning at the hour of 10.30 
sharp on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH ISth, 1907.'
On Sec. 10-65-24, 13 miles due north of Edmonton, the following described 

property ;
15 - HORSES - 15

1 chestnut sorrel gelding, 10 years old weighing 1525' lbs., an excellent 
worker

1 sorrel mare, 10 years old, weight 1425, in foal to Admiral Dewey.
1 bay mare 8 yrs old, weighing 1415 lbs., in foa! to Admiral Dewey.
1 bay mare, 12 yrs. old, weighing 1525 lbs, in foal to Coulson's Jack.
1 5 yr. old blacky built stallion by imported shire horse and good Clyde 

mare.
1 bldcky Unlit bay gelding, coming 3 yrs. old, by Admiral Dewey.
1 good bay gelding, coning 3 yrs. o.d, by Admiral Dewey. .
1 bay gelding, coming 3 yrs. old,by Dewey and cut Of a big draft mare, 

" has been hitched several times.
1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs. old, full brother to the above horse. They 

are well mated.
1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs. old, by Admiral Dewey and by sorrel mare.
1 black gelding, coming 3 yrs. old, by draft mare and sire.
1 pinto filly, coming 2 yrs. old, by Dewey. Will make a beautiful mare 

for all work.
1 last spring colt, full sister to above filly.

1 1400 lb. farm horse, a good strong worker.
1 mare pony, in foal by Admiral Dewey. , .
The above stock of horses are a very clean and desirable lot of draft

horses.
26 - CATTLE - • 26

14 extra good milch cows. Some will be fresh about time of sale, oth
ers later. The above herd of cows were raised on the farm and are very 
kind and gentle, and have had the poor ones weeded out carefùlly, as tlw 
herd was kept for dairy purposes and cows were never allowed to run with 
calves.

4 2 yr.. old past heifers, coming in soon.
2 steers, coming 3 yrs. old.
4 heifers, coming 2 yrs. old.
1 high grade 2 yr. old bull

IMPLEMENTS "
1 Massey-Harris binder, in good repair except canvas.
1 15-shoe Massey-Harris grain drill, good as new.

1 14-in. high lift Columbia gang plow, used carefully only one summer, 
good as new.

1 16 inch "Moline" sulky plow.
1 16 inch "Moline" brush breaker, nearly new. *
. 1 14 inch ‘'Moline" stubble plow.

1 4-section iron harrow.
1 Manson-Campbell fanning mill, complete.
Also 1 Walkerville wagon complete; 1 set farm harness complete, with 

breeching ; 2 odd sets harness for 3rd horse, and 6 collars ; 1 bob-sleigh rack 
and box; 1 road carli; 1 20-gallon iron kettle.

Also numerous other articles, such as singletrees, neck-yokes, picket 
bars, grublng hoe, forks, scythes, cow chains, good big churn, etc., etc.

Also 40 hens, mixed breeds.
We will also offer a quantity of "white hulless" barley and "early 

new market" cuth.
TERMS OF, SALE

$20.00 and ùnder, cash. On amounts over $20.00 credit will be given un- 
I til January 14th, 1908. by purchaser giving joi.nt.lien notes, bearing 8 per 

cent interest per annum. 5 per cent, discount for cash, where entitled to 
credit. No property to be removed until terms cf sale are complied with.

Watch for red flags just north of Sturgeon River bridge.
Free Lunch for everybody at 12 o’clock.

GEO. SUTHERLAND, Clerk. C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

■BACK TO THE SOILSi p.m. tomorrow 
10 p.m. and on Fridayy from 
isix p.m.
[ryman’s convention will be 
lonnection with the show, the 
lot which is as follows: 
pion, Thursday, March 7th, 3 
|ture by Mr. A. W. Foley on

One Direct Route Is By Buying

Knight's of Raymond Sug,
Because it is extract
ed right here in the 
West from Sugar Beet 
grown in the West 
and the Beet is con
ceded to be the health
iest form in which to

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Campbell left to-# 
day for Vancouver, where they will in' 
future reside. Their house has been 
taken by Mr. and Mrs. E. McLean.

—On Sunday next at 7.30, Mr. Win. 
Robertson, late of Grangemouth, Scot
land, and Mr. J. J. Rouse, will preach 
in. Oddfellows’ hall, over Douglas Brcs.

—A Sunday school convention will be 
held in Holy Trinity church, Strath- 
conn, next Wednesday evening. Repre
sentatives will be present from All 
Saints' and Holy Trinity churches, Ed
monton.

—Through the agency of J. G. Tipton 
•& Son, Mr. Geo. Johnson, of Winnipeg, 
has bought from Douglas Brcs. lot 30, 
block 67, the premises now occupied bv 
the Strathcona Investment Co. and P. 
E. Alexander for the sum of S10,0$0. 
This marks the highest turn over of 
Whyte avenue frontage in block 67.

Then, too, Knight’s of Ray- 

monf Is sweater, purer and 

cheaper than any offered you. 

You need not take our word

lercial industry

j>. ip- . Subj2ctfl on 
d fixtures, artificial 

l, marketing preparations 
trated by lime-light views by 
r. Address by Geo. Harcourt, 
jiniqter of Agriculture.
Islon, Friday, March 8th, 3 p. 
ress by Mr. Foley on egg pro-

Eattening for market, and an- 
>f general questions from au-

-ssion,

BUY AND TRY
Knight's of Raymond îiugar. 

If your grocer does net carry 

It write for trial sack

[ernoon sessions will be held 
Thesea-ty council chamber. 

huTrsday evening will be In 
occucied for the seel grain 

. the Great West building.

•grow sugar.
BURNS CO. MAKES BIG PURCHASE

Strathcona citizens heard with pleas
ure the announcement on Saturday of 
the purchase by P. Burns, the west
ern cattle king, of one of the best busi
ness b.ocks oi the town and hts inten
tion to at once erect a large brick 
structure that \»i.l mark the eeginnl g 
of a Eeries of permanent buslnes blocks 
on Strathcona’s principal business thor
oughfare.

The block purchased was on the cor
ner of Whyte avenue and West Rail
way streets, Just across from the rail- 
«19 station. The buildings at present 
on the iand, are, tne rarrish biock.

F&FF A ReciP£ for mak-1 iYL L |ng New England 
Toffee. Mention your grocers 
name and Dept. 123 and write

Knight’s Sugar Factory
Raymond, Alta

occasion
him as a fool. When he was too rich 
and famous to be neglected he demanded 
that thé British government make him 
some return for the stamping device they 
had adopted and fpr which he received 
no pay. He no longer needed the few 
thousand dollars that represented the de
vice's money value, but he insisted on 
some recognition of his service. Accord
ingly .Queen Victoria made him a knight, 
thus granting tardy reparation to the 
poor youth whon^ her official subordin
ates had once regarded as a mere butt 
for their .jokes.

LUXURIOUS

rooms may be decorated 
n absolute good taste with ^ 
ibastiue — a ranee of tints to 3 
X from that wiTl let your walls 
■tnonize with at?/ furnishings-
)c for a copy cf " Homes. Health- 
Beautiful," with many dainty, new 

Got the decoration of your borne.
Bee is sold by hardware and paint 
lercry-wner. -a s pound package 
I lor SOjpenls.
k your dealer for tint card. .
[ever sold m BULK. ^

"The .rank is but the guinea stamp,
The man's the gold, for a' that.’ -*
He (the speaker) had spoken to the 

men who had been longest in the em- 
p.oy and who had consequently known 
Mr. Campte 1 best, and the general ex
pression was: If ever I was '.n doubt or 
difficulty about anything connected 
with my work. J had only to go to Bob 
and I always found him willing to g ve 
assistance and advice. Such a man we 
are extremely sorry to lose, as for my- 
se'f (said the speaker) who am one of 
the latest comers to the mill, I can 
only speak In the most grateful man
ner of the way in which I have been 
treated by htm. I shill ever remember 
his kindness-

We have no knowledge of the In
tention of our friend as to the future, 
but this we may be assured of, that 
wlth'hls practical mind he has not left 
it to. take care of itself, but has mapped 
out tm course. He is not like Mr 
Mlcawter, of Dickens fame, v.-h ) war 
always "waiting for something 10turn 
l,i •' We arc all extremely sy;y t-p 
lose him from our midst, hence ir's'r- 
row. But, as I said st the commence
ment there Is an element of pleasure 
also In our meeting, and It Is this that 
we are In some measure, however 
small, able to give a practical evi
dence of our appreciation of Mr. Oamp- 
betl’s worth by presenting to him from 
the boys whd have been in contact with 
him something which we trust will be 
useful and a constant reminder of the 
goodwill and kindly, feeling of the giv
ers.

Then, turning to Mr. Campbell, the 
speaker said : Mr. Campbell, I have 
the greatest pleasure, on behalf of the 
boys In presenting to you this teaser- 
vice, which It was thought you would 
take much more pleasure (n seeing that 
your wife can share In the joy of oos- 
re^lon ; than you would take an any
thing v.-hlch you could use yourself 
on’y. and In nreaentlng It to vou we 
trust that when entertaining your 
Irisa-L and at other times, you will, as 
you ’06k upon It, remember the boys cf 
the Strathcona ml'l.

We wish you In your new sphere, 
'ong life, health, happiness and abun- 
r'a-it eu-cese. •.-> •*.

M-. Camphe’l was much moved, but 
rul'.ab'y replied and the ae»emble4em-

i with them, which is constantly being 
done by means of that little word 
"Foreigner!" Why not say German, 

Galician, Pole, Austrian, and so on. as 
the case may be ?

But we want to say a little more In 
i regard to the above quo ed figures. 

According to them there were 104 Ger
mans amongst the 4529 persons con- 

! victed which Is about two per cent. 
The population of Winnipeg Is from 
100.000 to 120,000 with about iooo Ger
man people or from 3 to 4 per ce it. 
Anyone having the usual amount of 

I common-sense must agree with us in 
saying that the Germans of Winnipeg 
are Indeed a law-abiding ceople. And 
so It is everywhere There never was 
a people more lawful and loyal than 

: the Germans.
But we are not at an end yet. A 

few weeks ago we read In one of the 
Strathcona papers that a certain Mr. 
B ayney, of Edmonton, a representative 
or the Moral Reform and Temperance 
League, In urging the town council to 
endorse the ce/en o’clock bar-closing 
scheme, said, "It Is in the Interest of 
-"ub lc safety from the lawless foie gn 
clement, which deed moat of itedrink- 

1 ing at night." (
Again the lawn ess foreigner. But we 

are not deceive 1 by words. Give us 
tacts and o»ove that your «ssertloo 1* 
true! We. know that our Germans of 
this city and district ars as snh— n- 
thetr fellow-citizens. Among the 403 
persons who were arrested In Ed-"on- 
ton mainly for being drunk and dleor- 
derly during the year 1906 tre-e were 
87 foreigners ; that is, Galicians. Ru«- 

i elans and Germans and we found 
amongst these 87 foretgrers not. more 
than six or seven German narrei. As 
the German population of Edmon'on is 
soi) to 1000 (without the tanners In the 
dlètr)«t) we wOti'd like lo draw- atten
tion to the low number of krfeete 
amongst them : 6 or 7. which le ibou- 
th.roe-auarttr re- cettt.

We flewnans see as sote- ae any 
peon's and w» r tn Hedge anyone to dis
prove tbia./ftut we *r" "-am*' tto 
—tn-’e"* involved m " e-rn O’cvek 

j bar-clOslne lew.” ae being a rretric'lon 
1 of- ooraonal freedom.

J. HUNSEN.
1 ! Editor Alberta Herold.

The Institute and grounds will em 
brace those of the present building and 
the property recently purchased that 
ao j )ins.

It faces north on Lumsden avenue, 
from which the main entrance will be. 
Outside dimensions are 125 ft. x 77 ft. 
The building will be Colonial Georgian | 

built of brick with etone i

FAMOUS MISSIONARY DIED IN 
AUSTRALIA.

In character 
trimmings,

In the basement there will be girls’ 
and boys’ gymnasiums and playrooms, 
and on the upper flats ten class-rooms 
besides an assembly hall.

On the ground f oor will be one sci
ence room and a physical laboratory as 
well as three class rooms.

On the first floor there will be a 
science room and a chemical laboratory, 
a library and a museum.

The too ftoor-will have the assembly 
room with a seating capacity of 500. 
It will be utilized for concerts, lectures 
and other public entertainments.

Tenders wi’l shortly be cal'ed for the 
erection of the building, which, when 
completed will be another tribute to 
the progresstvenesa of Strathcona people 
along educational Unas.

IW STREET. PARIS. ONT.

PUBLIC SALE
1 am authorized by the owners Albert Hall and Joseph Oliver to cell 

at the house of
ALBERT HALT., Sec. 8-55-23

10 miles north west of Fort Saskatchewan, being Î miles north east 
of Nayao P.O. on.

THURSDAY, MARCH, 14th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 p.m.
The following described property—

6 HORSES 6
2 well-matched, bay marea 9 and 10 years old, weighing 1000 lbs each, 

good workers and extra drivers. An excellent team.
. 2 bay geldings 5 and 6 years old, well matched, weighing 1200 lbs each.

1A coachy pair and able for plenty of work.
1 black marji 10 years cV, weighing 1200 lbs, bred to draught horse, 

horses offered.
1 brown farm mare, 10>0 lbs weight. There will .probably be other 

10 SHEEP 10
10 head of ewes supposed to be In lamb.

17 CATTLE 17
16 good uws euppesssd to be In calf by a good bull. Also one Here

ford. Bull. «A I
IMPLEMENTS

1 good McCormick 6-ft mower. 1 nearly new "foot trip" 14-ft McCor
mick hay rake, 1 16-lnch" Good Enough" sulky plow, 1 12-inch Moline 
breaker, 1 Chatham tanning mill. 1 2-seat surrey, 1 del bob sleighs.

HARNESS
1 eft double work harness, 1 ost double driving harness. Also sordh 

house-hold goeds. consisting of 1 very good bid room cet. very littla used ; 
l fine 3-4 length mirror, 2 bedsteads. 1 couch, 1 lounge, 2 çt&afc, etc.

Also numerous other articles, ccn-sistlng of 3 dozen good grain bags 
forks, shove's, chairs, and 2 iron pumps, one nearly new; and 75 fat. good 
pipe. Also a quantity of wheat and barley.

Terms—All sums under $30, cash; on amounts over $20 credit uhtil Jâii. 
1st, 1908. will be given by purchaser giving acceptable joint lien holes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent per annum. No property to be removed un
til terms of sale are complied with. ] ;
Goo. Sutherland, clerk C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

COUNCIL MEET TONIGHT.
A epeciaVnestlng of the towh council 

will be held this evening to ccmsidoh 
the propos’tlon of the International Gas 
Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. The company 
which la operating extensively in Aih- 
erican and Canadian cities, asks tdr 
the privilege of laying mains under the 
streets and to do business as i cbm- 
mercial enterprise. It granted a 
franchise, which they do not ask to 
be exclusive, they propose to establish 
a plant of the value of $300,000.

icident» to your horses ^ 
happen at any moment. 
READY for emergencies, 

jottle of

GRANDIN ST. WINS.
The la,st game of the Strathcona 

schools league for the cup recently 
nresented by the teachers was played 
Saturday afternoon and resulted In a 
victory tor Standard V of Grandin 
school over the high school by a ocore 
of 7 to 4.

Grandin street school thus sccuren the 
cup after their series of victories o e • 
both Duggan and the High School.

The vlciorious team le made up as 
follows: Goal, Chas. Clark; point, J. 
Sutherland ; cover, Russell Lynn ; rov
er, Kent Purdy; centre, CharlesScar- 
iw-'irh; wlrgj, W. McKeown. Henry 
Shields. I ’ i

allows
sence

-ameness in Horses
50e. a bottle---and saves 
worth of time by curing 
1 of evefy description, 
iers, or from 12
Drug & ChcffticaJ Co-, Limited,
J MONTREAL." J

PATERSON’S
COUGH DHOFS

Quick relief and certain cure for coughs, 
colds, lore throat and all irritations 

*-r”—brane.F v of the mucous xû 
>h Delirious flivor Phytlciaae 
!* tbrm. Ask tt»r the 1 hrovtx/rn""" of rorrow mixed with plrasurn.

Thl« may eern r/mewhat paradoxical, 
he eel!, but nevertheless It was true,

the red avd /pU-jw box.
î n if WILL CUBE

1RÜ6ÀTED
LLICJOqFING C?
WVn*s*« e:o

/
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STILL KNOCKING,
The Journal still pursues its fool

ish and futile policy of knocking real
ty values in the city. It- is but a 
very short time ago since the Journal 
was publishing special articles about 
tLis city, and featuring the fact that 
real estate prices were not too high, 
Now it is pursuing the samr mad-dog 
editorial policy upon this as it does 
upon other questions. Never certain 
of its ground, ever shifting with the 
wind, it i-. as apt as not to oppose to 
•lay what it supported yesterday.

This city will see greater progress 
during 1P37 than it .has yet seen, 
Values will go higher yet, and at trie 
increased prices men will purchase 
property, erect buildings, and lease 
them so as to realize larger earningè 
from his investment than eastern men 
would ever hope to get. '

Edmonton is going to be the great
est city in the West. This is no idle 
prophecy, but is the sober judgment 
of almost every business map who lias 
visited Alberta’s capital. Develop
ment here has only begun and with a 
tuture so bright, it is no wonder that 
men are investing in our city prop
erty and are willing to buy it at 
prices that to some may seem high.

The America» investor has come to 
Eamonton and he has not hesitated 
tu buy. He has seen great cities grow 
up in his own land and he sees here 
the same Western enterprise that 
built up the large centres of popula
tion across the line, and so he has 
faith in our future despite a few 
knockers who are always abroad.

——---------s--------------------------- ---------------------------------- ;----------------- ------------------- ;------ --------
strike ; o#- one- thing we may be sure ^ gard the equally important and obvious

trust on behalf of the public. Appar
ently it takes a long time for men to 
transfer a principle of morality from 
one line of conduct to another but pub
lic opinion will not down until cor- 
p -into manugeis, especially those of ex
clusive and natural monopolies, acknowl
edge and perform their moral obliga
tions to the public as unreservedly as 
they do now to their shareholders ana' 
creditors.

Every strike within recent years has 
hastened the public regulation of cor
porate affairs even if tixe interests oi 
investors suffer thereby. The demand to
day has become so insistent that the au
thorities are face to face with 1 public 
Ownership of utilities or the alternative 
of compulsory arbitration.

there is no danger of Mr. Sherman 
going on strike, he will stay by. his 
ji b alright.

The legislature of Alberta is un
animously of the opinion that the 
coal question and the labor features 
ot it should be thoroughly investi
gated by a committee of the legis
lature before any action is taken. 
Labor legislation is .of vital import 
fu.ee to both the employer and the 
employees, and it is of the greatest 
moment that all possible information 
should be obtained, so that the mem
bers may vote intelligently upon the 
question. It is impossible that mem- 
bc:e who know comparatively little of 
coal mining should be in a position 
to pronounce upon legislation affect- 
i ig the working of the mines with
en t obtaining first hand information 
upon the question.

Mr. Sherman was a candidate twice 
i r the legislature, and both times he 
boasted of what j'.e would do, whether 
l,c was elected or not. He was going 

see that the government protected 
the interests oi the laborers, and he 
"•is going to keep in-dating upon such 
lègwintion until if was secured. What 
has he dpne? Has he ever made any 
repiesentations to the government? 
Has he ever taken the: trouble to come 
t, the legislature to make representa
tion? of bis case? Where was he last 
s< -sion when the Coal Mines’ Act was 
being framed? Mr. Sherman only 
talks to the gallery; the thing he most 
fears is labor legislation that may re- 
Lève- him of an election cry. He is 
a fair sample of the small agitator. 
He has been mixed up in one or two 
strikes that are not to his credit and 
his present action is in keeping with 
his former conduct.

BRINGS DISGRACE UPON- HIMSELF."
The Toronto News calls Mr. Fowler 

down in no uncertain manner tor his 
reckless and dishonorable" utterances 
i i the House of Commons. The News 
tikes pains to show that no personal 
attacks were being made on 'Mr. 
Fowler, and that he could not claim 
that his threats were made in retalia
tion, they were rather the words of 
a political coward who feared a pub
lic exposure. Regarding the Fowler 
deals, the Mews says:

“Mr. Fowler’s land deal's were 
not strictly private business. It 
has been believed that because of 
his public position as a member of 
Parliament he secured “ inside in
formation ” from Mackenzie & 
Mann. Evidently that enterprising 
firm thought it well to have friends 
in the House of Commons. More

A MODEL SECBETARY
The Bulletin heartily endorses the 

opinions of the Saturday News in its 
leader last week cebimending the work 
of Mr. F. T. Fisher, secretary of the 
Edmonton .board of trade. Mr. Fisher’s 
loyalty to Edmonton and faith in her 
future amounts to a passion. lie is 
thoroughly acquainted with the résonn 
es and economic conditions of the cit:. 
and district. He has been methodical, 
painstaking and efficient in the prepar
ation of a mass of literature that has 
had a great part in the successful ad
vertisement of the country. Every of
fert sh-luld fie made tdretàin Mr. Fishhf

NOTE AND COMNENT
There is famine in Russia and the 

people are dying of cold. The aristoc- 
:-,iyy at last have found an ally.

H is rumored that Fowler and Ben
nett arc helping the sufferers fur. fuel 
in the West b.v fi,Inking tl|e,l. :u-■" 
speeches.

The women of British Columbia 
went the tax on Chinese removed aw 
the celestials aie needed as d<!hie-tics 
in the Western Province.

In

T

THEN AND NOW
What a striking contrast there is be

tween the conduct of the opposition in 
the House of Commons today and the 
action of the opposition prior to 1896. 
In those days the government policy was 
most vigorously attacked, the feature of 
the session always was the reply to the 
budget speech by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and the public policy of the government 
v/as always contested right through the 
session.

Today it is different. The opposition 
are either unable or unwilling to attack 
the 'government upon its fiscal policy. 
By the brief discussion upon the budget 
they practically admit the policy of the 
gp . eminent to be a wise one, and so far 
as having any definite fiscal policy them- 
-st Lve? the." seem to be entirely at sea. 
Occasionally thev put up their old pro
tection plea, but the manufacturers un- 

I fortunately afford them no evidences of 
the blue rain su eloquently prophesied 

over the money with which the | ^ ^,^PVer and his Unea,

T ne opposition is in a sad plight in
deed. .Mr. Borden is nominally leader 
but he had neither the political courage 
uor strength to rid himself of Foster 
Fowler et al after too Vnion Trust ex
posure. If these men would treat private 
true! funds so lightly what might he 
expected of x them if placed upon the 
treasury benches ? A repetition of T.an
gevin, McCreevy and the old brigade 
might confidently be expected.

For eleven years the Liberals have 
given Canada a decade of clean, progres
sive government, thev have developed 
Canadian trade and fostered the immi
gration of thousands of industrious set
tlers who are today cultivating the 
prairies cf tire West and contributing 
to the commercial prosperity . of the 
country. Instead of assisting in the 
government of the country by an in
telligent discussion cf the fisca-l and ad
ministrative policies of the government 
the opposition prefers to spend its time 
in a vain endeavor to smell out scandals 
a work that seems to be .very congenial 
to them, but. that fortunately for the 
good name of Canada has -borne no
Jruit, __ _ _____ _ __ ______

With an opposition of this helpless, 
hopeless character it is no wonder that 

j the government continues to grow in 
j j.i;i ifavor, and. as_each year .shows 

. j additional prosperity in the country Tic 
reached j -onviction grows that the men in charge 

of the public affairs of Canada know 
'heir business and arc giving the best 
sf service to their, country and so de
serve and will receive the continued 
support of the citizens of this country.

1 the thirty-:wo years of Lib- 
rule ia Ontario, no such scandal 
ever unearthed as that which has 

developed in the license department 
in the last two years.

The grait developed in the license 
department of Ontario in two short 
years of Conservative government re
minds one of the palmy days at Ot
tawa. prior to 1806.

The sample of Yukon wheat grown 
in latitude 63 which was laid on the 
table of the House of Commons the 
c-ther day carries the record for No. 
1 northern.

Hon. W. H. Cushing explained to 
‘he Legislature yesterday how Mr. 
Robertson got mixed in his questions, 
end didn't know when he had the in
formation. Mr. -Cushing will not be 
. b'e to make the Journal understand 
is he isn’t a surgeon.

Premier Whitney of Ontario de
clares that he considers imported de
tectives in labor troubles an outrage.

is only a short time since it was 
j-icven in the election courts ■ that 
Buffalo detectives played an impor
tant part in support of the Conserva
tive candidates in the Ontario elec
tions.

deals were carried on was held in 
trust, so that in two ways the deals 
of Mr. Fowler, Mr. Foster and their 
associates had a pronounced public 
interest.

“It is fair to point out that the 
charges against Mr. Fowler and his 
land-dealing associates did not ori
ginate with the Government or its 
supporters in the House of. Com
mons. The facts were brought out 
by a Government Commission, and 
are fairly ^pén to public discus- 

x sion. They did not come out as a 
result of. some malevolent pursuit 
of Mr. Fowler, but in the course of 
u public inquiry which dealt as ful
ly and as vigorously with other in
surance ooftipanies and their asso
ciate organizations.’ *
The News then deals vigorously 

with Mr. Fowler's threats of personal 
attacks upon members, and its re
marks are not very complimentary 
to Mr. Fowler as either a man or a 
mein'oer of Parliament. The News 
t-Y?L’ ip part : . s

“ Parliament will have 
a low depth when men’s private re
lations become the -strbjvcr-tii pub
lic examination and publie récrirai 

'•nation. At least in every case spe 
cifie and formal charges should be 
laid and an orderly inquiry con
ducted. It is an unwritten law 
that men’s prfrate affairs shall not

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION OR 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 

The strongest argument in favor ol 
be discussed except there has been' ; compulsory arbitration is that it afford? 
exposure in the courts or facts have ! « method of settling the problems of cap 
. , , ,, , ... : ital and labor from the higher ethics’been revealed through some public | motive„ of nnfleifiRhnPfw and m
inquiry which demand public con- i sense in conjunction with legal restric 
sidération and public action. . . : tiens governing the activities of each.
. . Moreover, it has to be remem- I An V”’v whirh SPpk" to rp"iPr thr:' 
1 3 xi a tw v sex ' • j qualities unnecessary or superfluous ibered that Parliament fairly repre- j tc. failure, and any citizen or
sents the average character and the j corporate manager who lets them fall 
average sentiment of the nation, t^to abeyance falls short of his conoep
that much of its work reveals a ! Hop.of p.c,>1i: duty The Urger tlii

{ position of influence the greater his re 
high level of duty and of patriot- i sponsibilitv to bring these qualities int-
ism, and that the performance of 
this work involves arduous labor, 
self-denial and self-sacrifice."
It is to be hoped that many days 

will pass before any member of the 
House of Commons proves himself so 
unworthy of the important position 
he occupies as has Mr. Fowler.

thû conduct of his corporate business.
The conduct of the Bell Telephor 

compan’- in th« Toronto strike shows 
how utterly disreeardless of comm or 
sense and unselfishness that corporatir- 
has become, end stands out as a pietr• 

of the need of compulsor 
arbitration. The managers of that ccr 
porationshave wantonly defied the pow*" 
f"at granted their franchise. Thev ha^' 
flouted public opinion. The onlv oblige 

j lions thev pretend to acknowledge or 
SHERMAN TALKS the fiduciary relations of the_£torkhold

F H. Sherman, of the Mineworkera’ ! erLanlcre^tPre °Lthp «"ration.
- . A. , , .... ! The threefold nnMv trust of corpora
Association, has been letting himself ^fon manageis, though obvious, is bid 
talk in Calgary, and as usual con- partially acknowledged and discharged 
demns the government of Alberta, at the present time. No president <?*
rri • • „ Hhormon’o large comoration renndiates his trustee-Thin is a habit of Mr. Sherman s. eMp to the 8torkhoH1er, nr ^ rrpHit
He says there is a possibility of a or8. Qn the other hand very few re

51,030,006? This, too, was stipulated in
:he ternis under which these provinces 
jdcame members. of ' confederation,. But 
hese terms were granted, endorsed,

- ought through parliament and made 
aw by the government of Sir Wilfrid 
aurier—and that in the face of the 
•-ost persistent opposition of the party 

.-onored by the support of the Telegram, 
xnd in the face, too, of the not less bit- 
far hostility of the Telegram itself.

The difference in the terms illustrates 
lie difference in the basis on which 

• hese terms were fixed. Manitoba’s terms 
ere dictated by a federal government 

concerned only in giving Manitoba only 
■ hat Manitoba could be prevailed upon 
o accept quite regardless of whether or 
ot the pittance should prove sufficient 
or the needs of the province, and alto

gether indifferent to the fact that the 
, ‘owth of population would necessarily 
inipcse on the province the need of much 
forger allowances than required in its 

u lier years. The terms granted Al- 
" »erta an<( Saskatchewan were granted by 
> federal government willing to make 
■■mple provision for the financial needs 
->à‘ these provinces, and willing too to 
make gv.yeroBs allowance for the increas

es burdens imposed on the provincial 
.rover»« lents b. the increase in popula
tion. ;t Manitoba finds itself forced to 
sit tiggle under the heavier burdens of to- 
(i;!.,- only the financial allowance
<ii foulated to. meet the burdens cf twenty 
u-ars ago Mam oua has only to thanli 
ihv political aa' . '-tors uf the party which 
Mie Tclegu; r. s-ipori - ; if Manitoba is in- 
vit d tv. look with"envious eyes on the 
r.pit!tdi<! « il■i>Vaùi os • made the provinces 
<>■ Alberta and Saskatchewan it is also 
invited ig recollect that those generous 
previsions we.ro made by the government 
which the Telegram has the honor of ep'- 
posi;ig, and likewise that these provisions 
v.'made the objects 6Î the peculiar 
and persistent'hostility of the Telegram 

The outcry of the Telegrom now is that 
the present federal government have not 
overridden the contract made by their 
predecessors and stricken from Manitoba 
the financial disabilities under which 
•hat province was placed by the former 
ad»r inistraticn. Even this is not true. 
In November last representatives, .from 
the various provinces of the Dominion 
met in Ottawa and formulated what they 
i vnsidered a fair schedule for a re-ar- 
’■angement of the provincial subsidies 
from the federal treasury. At that con
ference the representatives of the Mani
toba government were present, in the re- 
•f>m mendations of the conference those 

delegates concurred, and those recom
mendations were tacitly accepted by the 
federal government. The present govern
ment has therefore undertaken to inter
vene between the province of Manitoba 
and the parsimonious contract into which 
that province was enticed bÿ the late 
Conservative government, and in doing 
so to give Manitoba what the premier of 
Manitoba said he wanted.

SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH- 
WEST TERRITORIES.

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville.

gas franchise
The application for a gas franchise 

o;nes up before the^city council tonight 
ind it is a proposition the council should 
iot turn clown without giving it very 
i rions consideration. It is pretty gen
ially conceded that the city will not 
mdertake to establish a municipal gas 
>lant for some time, to come, having al- 
eady undertaken about all that can be 
onveniently managed. It is also con
ceded that gas for both lighting and 
• ating purposes is very much needed 
n the city and to many merchants and 

Industrial concerns would be a great con-
■nience.
As to its entering into competition 

vit ii the municipal electric plant, this 
-has<- of the question requires no con- 
ideraikm. The electric plant is now 
iverJoaded and has prospects of an in- 

« va.-.;- of business a good deal faster than 
dont can be installed to carry it, and 
t would be but a poor compliment to 
nunicipal ownership to say that private 
> -\ nersliip would be its serious competi
tor.

the installation of a gas plant here
-voiiJd bo of decided advantage to the 
•ity and the business of the council in 
onsidering an application fyr a frur.- 
hiso .would be to protect the-city in a 
•atisfactory agfeoment rather than to 
>Iock tlie enterprise altogether. Any 
i^rreeiimnt must cf course provide defi- 
yitely and clearly for the city taking- 
>ver the plant at the end of a., com pa ra- 
ively short pesiod, say ten years. It 
h on Id also provide for a reason able 
tiaxmium price for gas. The price in 
the draft agreement seems to us to be 
•atfcev high. Gas sells in Toronto at 80c 
>er Af. The consumption tiiere is very 
arge of course and gas coal can be land- 
•d in Toronto.jâA.abou.t S3 per ton while 
tere it will cost from $8..r>0 to $0; how- 
iver, the coke as a by product should 
ind a good market here. It is also very 
’important to provide for a réduction of 
4k*--pidee- as the consumption increases 
■uwt- tv see. that the reduction is'great I

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There will be sittings of the Su

preme Court of the North-West Ter
ritories at the fallowing times and 
places, at which Mr. Justice Harvey 
will preside, for the hearing of cases 
motions and other civil business.

LloydminsterMUouncfl Chambers, 10 
a.m., March 18% 1907.

Vermillion—Post Office Block, 10 
a.m., March 20th, 1907.

Vegreville—Lisle's Hall, 10 a.m., 
March 22nd, 1907.

The sittings at Vermillion and 
Vegreville are subject to be alter
ed as the length of the dockets ot 
Lloydminster and Vertnillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.

Dated at Edmonton the 5th day of 
February, A.D-, 1907.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General.

AUCTION SALE 
—of—

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Under instructions received from Mr. 

George Stark I will sell by public auc
tion at his farm, north west quarter of 
24-52-2,

One mile south and fivo west of the 
new town of Stone y Plain. 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 11th, 1907% 
Commencing at 1 o’clock.

3 horses wcigliing about 1,330 lbs. 
each, w.cli broken ant in good ccndition, 
6 cows, one with calf at foot ana live 
heavy in calf ,1 two year old hsifer, 
1 two year old steer, 2 year ing hf-ll-erg. 
1 yearling steer, 1 seeder 15-ehoo, 1 
frost & wood Binder, 1 wagJn, 1 set

mougii. i of bob sleighs. In addition to the
! : is city i'.v- had so"m<» hopes of fin-- j above 1 will also offer several bead cf 

ng. uatu;?:l gua, wlii<h if 'Ho overed iu stock and some farm implements be- 
•'uffickvnt quantities would be much j longinj; to other parlies, 
li caper than the product of tliis com- ! Free lunch at noon
mny. Under tltese cirvuinstances it i Terms:— $20 and under, cash; over 
vould l>e advisable to have an agreement i that amount 10 months credit will bs 
hat in caso natural gas is found that • given on furnishing approved joint lien
his company shall become a piping com- 
«ally for the natural gas upon condi- 
ioas ami arrangeinents that would 1m; amounts. 
;ea son ably satisfactory. Tliis would in
ure against the necessity of 
mving two sets of gas mains and pipes 
lid in the city, and as the consumer 
ays the cost of piping, as he pays every 
ther cost, it would relieve the users of 
bat extra expense. It is hardly neces- 
ary to add that no exclusive franchise 
hcurld be given to any company^ r ^
The gas question is one of very great 
uportance to the city and deseryes 
fctentiem of the council immediate!/..^ It 
s a business proposition for the benefit 
nd service of a great number - qf, tlie 
ax payers of the city and the matter’ 4s 
n to the aldermen to work out jn a 
atisfactory and businesg-ffte

notes, bearing 8 par cent lnt-creat. 5 par 
cent discount for cash on all credit

G. A. GOUIN,
» Auctioneer

Office 118 Jasper avenue East.

STRIKING THE SHACKLES FROM 
MANITOBA

AUCTION SALE 
—Of—

STOCK; IMPLEMENTS AND FURNI- 
IS TUBE

I have baen Instructed by Mr. Fred 
Stark to sell by public auction, at his 
tarm, north west quarter of 20-52, 
range 1, west of tha 6th meridian.

One mile south and four west of the 
new town ot Stoney Plain.

MONDAY, MARCH 18th. 19)7.
ComiMpcing at 1 o’clock.

1 team of horses wrtghtng about 2,690 
pounds, three and four years old, 1 
team of oxen, 7 cows, all hoavy In calf, 
2 two-year old heifers In calf, 2 steer 
calves, 1 yearling h'.lfer, 2 Massey- 
Harrls Binders, 2 McCormick wagons, 
8 set of bob s'cighs, 2 slxtaon inch

Northern Hardware Company
Mr. Carpenter:

We want you to see our stock of Carpenter Tools and Supplies- We 
have laid in very complete lines of

Stanley Planes, Squares, Cabinet Scrapers, Etc., Dissions, Atkins, Maple Leaf, Shurley 8- Dietrich Saws.

It will pay you to inspect our Nicholson Squares, Yankee Drill, Screw Drivers, 
Chisels, Auger Bits and in fact any tool needed in the line of your requirements.

We show Underhill’s GENUINE Lathing Hatchets.

We want your trade. Our goods and prices deserve it.

TRY US FOR QUICK DELIVERY.

SOMMERVILLE’S OLD STAND. OPPOSITE NORTHERN BANK.

,C ,V

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
TELEPHONE 330.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF 

STOCK AND FARM IMPLE 

MEiqTS.

Having been favored with instruc
tions from Mr. Valentine Mohr, Sen., 
who has sold his farm and is giving 
up farming, I will sell by public auc
tion, on

March 25th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, at 
Mri Mohr’s farm, north-east quarter 
of section 30, township 52, range 27, 
two miles east of Stony Plain Post 
Office, the following : One horse, four 
years old, weight 1,250; 1 horse seven 
years old, weight 1,150; 1 mare, five 
years old, weight 1,200 ; 2 milk cows; 
3 cows in calf ; 3 steers, two years 
old; 3 heifers, one year old; 1 Mas- 
sey-Harris binder ; 2 waggons, 2 plows 
fore 14 in. one 16 in.), 1 grass mow- 
e -, 1 hay rake, 1 shoe drill, 14 shoes, 
x set harrows, 3 section, 1 set bob 
sleighs, 2 set harness.

Free Lunch at Noon.
TERMS—$20 and under, cash ; over 

that amount nine months’ credit will 
he given on funrishing approved 
joint lien notes bearing 8 per cent, 
interest ; 5 per cent, discount for cash 
on credit amounts.

G. A. GOUIN,
Office, 118 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

The Winnipeg Telegram raisee its out- 
iged voice to proclaim that Manitoba
’reived from the federal treasury last . - , . - - ,
.ir only $615,090, while Alberta and 1 fcurt<sm Inch plough, 1 drill.

■ skatchewan each received from the ! 1 tour-section iron, harrows, 1 d!s2, 
•me source $1,030,000. j J Ia-nnmg mill, J oet double harrows,
This is a pretty fair presentation of 2 cooking Eftov-a^, 1 heating stove, quan- 
ie case, but who decreed that Manitoba household furniture, consisting
kould last year receive $615,000 and only Bedstead®, Chairs, Tables, and 
915,COO from the federal treasury ? It , Looking Utensils, etc., etc. 
as stimulated by the terms under which i Terms:—$20 and under, cash ; over 

Manitoba entered confederation—terms ’ that amount 10 months' credit by fur- 
arm ulatod and riveted upon that prov- nlshtng approved Joint lien notes, bear- 
ice by the government of Sir John A. lag 8 per cent. Interest. 5 por cent.
facdonald.
And who decided that Alberta and Sas-

dlseount for cash on all credit ameunts.
G. A. GOUIN,

ntchwan should each receive last Year : Auctioneer,
rom the federal treasury the sum of Office 118 Jasper' 'avenue East.

AUCTION SALE OF STOCK AND 

IMPLEMENTS.
x

Mr. John Lee has instructed me to 
sell at his farm, River lot 33, two and 
ha’f miles east of Edmonton, on the 
base line to Glover Bar, on

Wednesday, March 20, 1907.
Commencing at 1.30 o’clock—One 

splendid team of three year old mares 
weighing about 2,400 pounds, xvell 
broken, 1 yearling horse colt, 3 cows, 
heavy in calf, 1/too year old heifer, 
1 yearling heifer, 1 two year old 
r.teer, 1 two year old bull, 1 Champion 
hinder, 1 Massey-Harris Seed drill, 
10 shoes, 1 Frost & Wood disk, 1 set 
ot four section iron harrows, 1 
Adam’s waggon, 2 single buggies, 1 
set of bob sleighs, 1 breaking plow, 

stubble plow, 1 set double work 
harness, 1 set double driving harness 
and a large quantity of farm tools.

TERMS—$20 and under, cash; oyer 
tl at amount 10 months’ time by fur-, 
nishing approved joint lien notes, bear
ing-8 per cent, interest. 5 per cent, dis
count for cash on all credit amounts. 

G. A. GOUIN,
Office. 113 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

Ramsay’s
reenhouse
FOR

Cut Flowers, Faims, Ferns

Splendid assortment of Aspar
agus and other ferns at pric
es from 25c to $1.00.

’Phone 523.

BROS.

New Hardware
ON NAMAY0 AVE.

is now open for business. We have a full line of goods in 
all departments. Including the best ranges in the West. 
They are manufactured exclusively for the Western trade 
by Copp’s of Fort William who are old and reliable makers.
We guarantee the goods. Call and see us whether you 
want to buy or not.

B Number 41 9 Namayo
Ave. Fkone 281

C3SXÎ

WANTED—A MALE TEACHER FOR 
Granger R. C. P. S-, District No. ****s** 
42; must be a Catholic and able to 
teach French as xvell as English. 
Applications will be answered by 
Paul E. Constantin, Secretary, :
Riviere Qui Barrie P. O.

1 v CCC-CC C C v S î 'Z-TC C £ - Q<-£-C Z ~ C S S-t C C Z Stt-Z C Ct-I C C 2Î t »C ZCC 3 „

Gee &
STRAYED FROM ST. ALBERT LAST 

Summer in direction of Stony Plain, 
2 bay geldings, branded V on cheek 
and S on flank. Twenty-five dol
lars reward for anyone returning 
same to H. B. Dawson, St. Albert-

RELIABLE COMMISSION HOUSE
WINNIPEG

TEACHER WANTED—MALE OR 
female, for Nutbofough School Dis
trict No. 870, holding first class 

. certificate. Duties' to commence 
April 1st, nine months school, sal
ary $50 per month. Apply, stating 
references, ability, etc., to Geo. 
Walz, Nutborough S.D., Lavoy, 
Alberta.

>’OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
town property, or trade, on terms or 
to rent, an improved farm near Ed- 
montori,' seven miles from elevator, 

, and. of from 169 to 480 acres. Good 
buildings, fenced, two wells, house 
plastered, best finish, hardwood 
floor, painted, warm large rooms, 
verandah, etc. Write Box 1, Bulle
tin.

We represent Equity 
Winnipeg and want all 
the Oats and Wheat we 
can get. ^
Send your samples direct 
or enquire at

EQUITY OFFICE, EDMONTON
Q^ZZr.Z ZZZZZZ-ZZ-Z&ZCZOC'ZO-TCSZ-ZZZZCeZCZZ'OZC CIZ-ZOS-Z-ZStoC'S-H

WANTED—LIVE OTTERS, MINK, j 
Marten, Wolverine; all kinds of 
xvaterfowl. C. E. Mallory, Buffalo ; 
Centre, Iowa.

STRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned, 2 stray cayuses.one white, 
invisible brand ; one bay cayuse, with 1 
too white bind legs while face, heart I 

\hrand on right shoulder. G. A. Walter, , 
Ray P. O., Alta. Sec. 22, Tp 54, range 
26.

(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance. - Phone 414.

UNDERTAKERS

SPOR

HOCKEY MATCH ENDS IN 
(Saturday’s Daily] 

The first game of. the Bra 
cup series played last night 
con a, resulted in a very unsj 
ending, the Edmonton team lJ 
ice with ten minutes yet to pis 
score 2 to 1 against them. T| 
arose primarily out of a dispu 
the referee, K. E. Gorman, of 
and the judge of play, II. Jj 
Strnthcona, as to their respe 
dictions. The puck was neai 
ern goal with Strathcona oi 
fensive. A mix up "took plat 
McRae and Deeton, with the j 
both were ordered to the bend 
law. Gorman, at this point" to 
in, the^ ruling and ordered Dec 
ifiain in the game. The captai 
to allow both men to remain < 
but to this arrangement < bum 
hot accede and Edmonton af 
the customary cheers, retired 
dressing rooms.

Tire referee before leaving t 
. clared the game in favor bf 
and that all bets were off and 
oTplay in his’turn ruled that 
had defaulted the game ami i 
Strathcona by the score of 2 
crowd lingered for half an ! 
there was nothing doing. T) 
ance of the Edmonton team an 
ers on their way. to their bus- 
signal for groans and hisses, 
well as men and boys joining i 
era! maledictions.

The action of Referee Gorn 
the circumstances was appare 
at variance with the well i 
rules of hockey in relation to i 
official system, not to mentioD 
orally understood principles 
supposed to guide a gentlenm 
ducting a hockey contest. 1 
no possible reason why he slu 
interfered in the decision of tin 
play, whose impartiality in 1 
ance at least was unquestione 
culprits Were equally guilty, 
interfered as he did on tha 
was certainly net in keeping 
reputation earlier in the sea 
excellent referee.

The game as far as it had 
^as undoubtedly the best be 
two towns this season. It-was 
start to finish and clean wit 
eeptions. Strathcona, for the 
this winter, in a .contest with 
ta Is, had the team on which 
placed their hopes. Captain 

. was their star and he "undoubf 
ed the game of the night. Eve: 
the High Commissioner* did 
well. On the wings, Kent, uj 
thur had Campbell and C. 
beaten’ most of the time, whil 
in centre showed a decided imj 
especially in his checking, 
in goed form and ably secondé 
forts of McRae. Hampton si 
better in the second half tha 
first, but hg. and Deeton were 
inclined to mix up with the re 
both were deterred from - the 
brand of hockey. Hum estop s 
number of hard” shots, but his 
not as heavy a^> in past E> 
Strathcona games during the v. 
Strathcona was on’ the aggressi 
gieater part of the contest.

Edmonton did n jt appear up 
condition with the exception o 

, fence. - Ban ford and GradyJs w 
faultless and they saved, iha 
.which looked likely. Blair at c 
ed a good defence game.

Powers, as rover, replaced Ri 
field, who was injured in pra 
previous night, but after tlm 
retirement from illness was not 
usual forfkZ Deeton at centre 
most prominently of th'eforw 
wings being held, down close 
checks. . ;

The greatest weakness of th< 
ton line:up appeared in their 
the forwards being content to si 
centre as a rule instead of com 
to the nets. As a result many 
attacks were easy for their o] 
who returned with good eon 
work. -

Strathcona opened • with a r 
kept Edmonton, on the dc-fensi 
greater part of the time. In ele 
iifes Kent notched, up the first 1 
in seventeen more McArthur 
second within the ifet.

In the second half Edmonton 
to better advantage, but while 

^cf the red and white were off, 
cona held them down till Pow 
one Strathcona man off secured 
goal for tiie Capitals.

«Before the call of time the g 
pire ai the Edmonton end sighr 
two more for Strathcona, but 1 
was made on an offside while* tin 
proved to be behind the net.

The line up and officials were : 
EDMONTON.

1 Ç Tad y j 
ifeinford 

Blàit

Blomficld Doetcn C,
- O

McArthur Ritchie
» Iianqiton

ilctvae 
Ra.it t

Humeston '
STRATHCONA. . 

Referee—R. E. Gorman.
Judge cl play -H. Laid law. 
Tubers À1. <srs. Millar and Sau 
Goal umpires—Messrs. G a1, high: 

Collins.
Penalties—Campbell^, Beet on 2. 

Ion 2,= Powers 1, McRae 1,„ Kent 
Tno . f'j’rixker i m folined his ru
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HOCKEY MATCH ENDS fit DISPUTE 
(Saturday’s Dally)

The first game of the Brackman-Ker 
cup series played last night at Strath- 
ccna, restilted in a v^ry unsatisfactory 
ending, the Edmonton team leaving the 
ice with ten minutes yet to play and the 
score 2 to 1 against tliem. The trouble 
arcse primarily out of a dispute between 
the referee, R. E. Gorman, of Edmonton, 
and the judge of play, H. Laidlaw, of 
Strathcona, as to their respective juris
dictions. The puck was near the west
ern goal with Strathcona on the de
fensive. A mix up took place between 
McRae and Deeton, with the result that 
both were ordered to the bench by Laid
law. Gorman, at this point took a hand 
in the ruling and ordered Deeton to re
main in the game. The captains decided 
to allow both men to remhin on the ice, 
but to this arrangement Gorman would 
not accede and Edmonton after giving 
the customary cheers, retired to their 
dressing rooms. ^ , - * %

The referee before le-hting the ice de
clared the game in favor of Edmonton 
and that all bets were off and the judge 
of play in his turn rujed that Edmonton 
had defaulted the game and it went to 
Strathcona by the sf-bre r&- 2 to 1. The 
crowd lingered for half an hour but 
there was nothing doing. The appear
ance of the Edmonton team and support
ers on their way to thoi^, busses was the 
signal for groans and *hisses, women as 
well as men and boys joining in the gen
eral maledictions.

The action of Referee Gorman under 
the circumstances was apparently quite 
at variance with the well understood 
rules of hotkey in relation to the double 
official system, not to mention the gen
erally understood principles that are 
supposed to guide a gentleman in con
ducting a hockèy ^contggt. There was 
no possible reasqp 'why he should have 
interfered An the dqei-tion of. the judge of 
play, whose impartiality in that inst
ance at least was unquestioned as both 
culprits were equally guilty. To have 
interfered as he did on that occasion 
was certainly not in keeping with his 
reputation earlief* in the season as ah 
excellent referee

The game 'as faff as it had proceeded, 
was undoubtedly the best between the 
two towns this season. It was fast from 
start to finish and clean with few ex
ceptions. Strathcona, for the first time 
this winter in a^cont^st with the Capi
tals, had the Teflm ori, which they have 
placed theiir hopes. Qaptain Abe Kent 
was their star and he undoubtedly play
ed the game of the night. Every man of 
the High Commissioners did his work 
well. On the Kant' and McAr
thur had Campbell. and C. Blomfield 
beaten most of tW time, while Ritchie 
in centre shewed a‘decided improvement 
especially in his- éReeklnj*. Raitt was 
in good form and ably seconded the ef
forts of McRae. Hampton showed up 
better in the second half than in the 
first, but he and Deeton were too much 
inclined to mix up with the result that 
both were deterred from the cleanest 
brand «£ hookey. . Humest^p stopped a 

,number of hard shots, but his work was 
not as heavy as in. .past Edmonton- 
Strathcona games during the winter, for 
Strathcona was on the aggressive for a 
greater part of the contest.

Edmonton did nit appeqr up to usual 
condition with the exception of the de
fence. Banford and Grady's work was 
faultless and they save* many shots 
which looked likely. Blair .at cover play
ed u good defence game.

Powers, as rover, replaced Reg. Blom
field , who was injured in practice the 
previous night, but after three weeks’ 
retirement from illness was not up to his 
usual form. Deeton at centre appeared 
most prominently of the forwards, the 
wings being held down close by their 
checks.

The greatest wea’fcneàs of the Edmon
ton line-up appeared in their shooting, 
the forwards being content to shoot from 
centre as a rule, instead of coming down 
to the nets. As a 'rdsult many of their 
attacks were easy for their opponents, 
who returned with .good combination 
work.

.Strathcona openedi with a rush and 
kept Edmonton, on the. defensive for a 
greater part of the time. In eleven min
utes Kent notched, up the first tally and 
in seventeen morfe McArthur placed a 
second within the net.

In the second half Edmonton appeared 
to better advantage, but while two men 
cf the red and whjite were off, Strath
cona held them 'dow n till Powers with 
one Strathcona man off secured the ont 
goal for the Capitals --

Before the call of time the goal um
pire at the Edmonton end signalled for 
two more for Strathcona, but the first 
was made on an offside while" the second 
proved to be behind the net.

The line up and officials were :— 
EDMC^vTON.
~ LflK

= - ». Powers
BlomfieM Dsetcn Campbell

O
McArthur V '7 * Ritchie \ Kent

; iîamtpf.on ,
McRae
Raitt

* Humeston j 
STRATHCONA.

Referee—R. E. Gorman.
Judge of play -H. Laidlaw.
Trn.e:< \|. <-rs. MTUar and Saule.
Goal umpires—Messrs. % Gallagher and 

Collins. .
Penalties—Cam plied fc2, Doeton 2,Hamp- 

1 Powers 1, McRae 1, Kent 1.
Tie b|« aker c xi Coined Bis ruling in

, . .| -----—------ . ■■. .ibllng- thfci< -eR-fSApril 16th, he con may diftpr on this gueas.
develop him and he will be seen in the I plans games withl the LaCras^e team Nick Altrock of the Sox and Johnny 
harness events m Edmonton before the which is in the Wisconsin state lea- ! Kling of the Cubs are buying out a
season ends. gue, on AprR 27 aâçl v*28. The pro- hoiel here in Calgary and they intend

posed itinerary the# Yuuns, Winona, ; to make this their home. Of course we
Wis., April 4 and 5; St. Charles will be able to get them to jump' into
Minn., May 7 ; Faribault, MTnn.„ , the game once in a while. Tell Leaccn
May 12. Winnipeg looks good to not to get discours g ad as we will try
John, and he wants to come west, j not to make a runaway race of it, but
if railway rates are agreeable, via I he knows that the Pennant is a cinch
a portion of the Northern-Copper cir- ] for us. This man Thyne is certainly

HOCKEY.
The gate receipts at Thursday's City 

league double header was less than $18.

Medicine Hat claims they would have 
pulled out a victory at Calgary had the 
referee been on the square.

Sudden-death games will be the order 
of the day in deciding the semi-finals in 
the O. H. A/ intermediate series.

The O. H. A. junior championship is 
between Stratford and Lindsay, with the 
odds slightly in favor of the latter.

The Intermediates are after a permit 
for “Cooky” G ouvreau, and hope to have 
him eligible to play in the final games.

Calgary Bankers are playing an exhi
bition game at High River tonight. They 
are making the trip on a special train.

High School should have no trouble de
feating Heiminck’s tonight. The game 
starts at 7.30 and 20 minute halves will 
be played.

Houghton will challenge Kenora, hold
ers of the Dominion honors, for a series 
of games for the championship of Amer
ica.

The greatest game that will be seen 
in the east this year will be at Ottawa

with some of. thosecult, playing 
teams.

The manager states that he has 
Elgnei William Foster, the f am eus Far
go outfielder, usually known as 
“Rabbit” Foster, whose fielding av
erage last year was .930, and who 
battel .250. He is also securing 
contracts from half a dozen other

grabbing some good players.
Yours sincerely,

ALF. D. FIDLER.

TWO VIEWS OF REGINA SERIES.
oMose Jaw News : The Regina hookey 

team gott a bad gruelling in a series 
of games at Edmonton last week. In 
the first game Edmonton won by a 

p ayers, and is on the trail of two score of five to two, and Regina was 
of the best men In the Northern-Cop
per ealgue.

gave the game to Edmonton. Now, 
when Mr. uorman hiàde one mistake he 
goes on, and does silt more—makes two. 
His first cession over m y ruling was 
wrong, and his second is the outcome 
of the first.

He further states that he declare! all 
béts off. I think Mr. Gorman here 
makes another mistake as the hockjy 
rules do not recognize betting, and I 
think it is a matter that now lies with 
the bettors or at the decision of the 
Trustees of ^he Cup.

Thanking you for the space, I am.
Yours truly,

M. H. LAIDLAW.

THE GOVERNMENT AND ZAM-BUK

the score, being six to one. Edmonton 
was not reckoned as a strong hockey 
team, but they certainly had to go some 
to put it over the Regina team co con
clusively.

WANDERERS CAPTURE EASTER]
CHAMPIONSHIP

cup and go west after it as soon as t 
championship of the Manitoba leagi
has been decided. ...

Last night’s game was notaT>Te’Tn ma 
respects. The hockey-going public si _ 
ly went crazy over it, and probably twfc- Regina Leader: J. M. Weasel ie urn- 
third* of the crowd of five thousajlB ed last evening from Edmonton whith- 
spectators present paid speculators" er he went with the Regina hockey 
prices for seats. These sold to original 
holders in lets of four at fifty cents 
each and-were turned over to those who

amaze 1, but attributed it to lack of octn- „ _ . * — . m5l/00 *dltion caused by the travelling. The Survey Out of Tort V Uliam Takes A 
next game was even worse for the 
home team ran away with the visitors.

Supply o£ This Useful 
Balm.

Zam-Buk, the favorite household 
bairn and salve, Is now adopted as 
"the Doctor’’ by leading parties en
gaged In surveying various parts of 
tne Dominion lands,

YE CASTLE, HOTEL •
One Block South of C. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN 

RATES S2.00 per day.

HOTEL IN THE CITY

W. SPURREL, Manager.

W. B. STENNETT
Buyer and exporter of

, Mr. Henry Hall, writing from Fort 
boys. Speaking of the games played in Wi.l.am, says; "Having proved how 
the Alberta capital, Mr. Wessel stated 1 beneficial Zam-Buk is in cases of cute, 
that they resulted In first clas3 hockey. I skin injuries and diseases, X determined 

wanted to see the game at any cost at I He, however, entirely confirnel the re- I to keep a supply handy. Being en- 
priccs ranging anywhere up to $10 and ports sent in by the Header’s special gaged to go on a survey I thought it 
in isolated instances as much as $15 was i correspondent with regard to Saturday’s i wouid be a most useful thing to take 

To those thus held up Ottawas ; game, stating that but for the faulty j along.

dt RAW FURS dt
REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, N.Y.

Country Merchants, Traders. Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs 1 
will do well to drop me a, line for price lists, which will be sentf 

free in request. Send or bring me your collection. 1 quarantee you 
prompt returns.

paid. I obtained a supply in Fort 11
tonight w hen the Montreal Wanderers defeat did not come with the bitterness ; sharpening of the skates of three of | WiiLam and very well it was I did bo.
play there.

The High School will have Durand, of 
Strathcona, in uniform for their next 
hard game. They have permits for both 
he and Lendrum.

Houghton professional team will go on 
tour after the league season ends, play
ing at Kenora, Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage la Prairie.

that is usually experienced when the 
home team is trounced on its own ice.

the Regina player*, the result of tie I may say that pretty nearly every j

Both Brandon and Portage la Prairie 
count on beating Kenora for the cham
pionship of the Manitoba league and 
going after the Stanley cup.

Medicine Hat team cleaned up $48 on 
their trip north last, month. They spent 
$188 on railway fare, $130 on hotel, and 
dining car expenses, and $6 on sticks.

It looks all over like Houghton to land 
the championship in the International 
professional league. Three wins will do 
the trick and they have seven to play.

For winning the Stanley cup each of 
the players on the Kenora team has been 
presented with a silver loving cup. The 
trainer gets a silver service and the 
manager a silk hat,,

After tonight’s City league game the 
winners of the week's contests well draw 
to see who plays in the semi-final, the 
winner of which will stack up against 
the team drawing the bye in a sudden 
death final game.

The seniors are corresponding with 
Brandon for a series of games here be
fore the season ends. Brandon has not 
yet finished its games in the Manitoba 
league and will hardly take on an ex
hibition series till the league season 
ends.

PURCHASED FAST ONES.

Pick?ring Bros. Secure Speeders for 
Their Stable.

A pioc« of horseflesh that is attracting 
aff,int:on fçoni Tftf tibrso owners at pre- 
Ff nf r an Ijte'seeti qfc ffce barns of Picker- 
T" Bros. The particular animal is Red 
(|i-inlander, 33776, a nine year old stal
lion, w.ith, a tri&I .cf 2.14 and a record 
of 2.18 1-4.

Dr. J. H. Pickering brought the ani- 
1'ial to Edmonton a coupltT’Of weeks ago, 
having purchased him at Forest, Ont., 
(hiring a trip east. Red Green-lander is 

• f H known at Chicago and on the West- 
<,;n 'tate.tracks. wh#ne«l:be .landed a not 
"1 money for his owners, during his 
Giri career. Pfcjcering Bros are confi
ant the horse yut negotiate the mile to- 
(hi.v in 2.20. not-her trained this
cir, but will be kept for stud pur

poses. He is a clean, square trotter,with 
faultless breeding on both sides.

Dr. Pickering also brought along with 
him a three?year-old green pacer, Black 
Watch, Rtark Watch. 2.16 1-4,
cr:ind sire MbnbtfftfV' 2.12. The side- 
" heeler is Canadian bred and was also 
picked up at Foff-st. He is a good look
er and has all the oar marks of a fast 
one. besides being a nephew of Paddy R, 
2 lâ, ohô wf the fcewt* Icftqte’ti speeders in

It is likely Ross will travel as spare 
man for the Intermediates for the bal
ance of the season. Crockett, Gouvreau 
and Ward wi|L scramble for^Jiis place. 
Seaman is plenty fast enough to become 
a permanent fixture on the seven.

“Chuck” Tyner, of the Toronto Marl- 
boros, had his finger broken in the game 
at Peterboro. The accident occurred dur
ing a mix-up in front of the Marlboro 
goal in the first half. Chuck did not 
know the finger was broken until after 
the game was over, although it caused 
him some inconvenience during the 
match.

REFEREE GORMAN MADE MISTAKE
in view of the contention of Referee R. 

E. Gorman, in the Strathcona-Edmonton 
hockey match Friday night that it was 
he as referee who put McRae off for 
slashing and cross-checking and that he 
had the right to refuse to allow Deeton 
to be put off on the order of Judge of 
Play Laid law, the secretary cf the Strath
cona Hockey club wired W. A. Allan, 
the sporting editor of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, Saturday, and received a reply 
the same afternoon. The telegrams are 
as follows :—
Sporting Editor Free Press, Winnipeg.

Judge of play rules player off for foul. 
Can referee overrule decision. Wire re
ply immediately.—Secretary Strathcona 
Hockey Club.

The reply received read :—
Secretary Strathcona Hockey Club.

No. Judge of play has full power to 
rule player off.—Sporting Editor Free 
Press.

The following is from the sporting edi
tor of the Winnipeg Telegram :—

(1) Has a referee any jurisdiction over 
a judge of play if, in his opinion, he is 
favoring either team. If so to what ex
tent?

(2) Can a referee _put players on the 
fence if he sees a fcul when the judge of 
play is on the ice?

Answers—(1) The referee has not; (2) 
the judge of play has sole jurisdiction 
ou rough play, but the referee may re
port a player to the judge of play and 
in that way have him ruled off.—Sport
ing Editor Winnipeg Telegram.

It will thus -bo seen from these au
thorities, which are recognized as per
haps the foremost in the AYcst, that Mr. 
Gorman erred both' ,in assuming to re
move players from the ice himself for 
rought play and in interfering with the 
jurisdiction of the judge of play.

The Strathcona players have appealed 
the game to the trustees of the Brack
man-Ker cup : Mayor Griesbach of Ed- 
mojiton, Mayor Mills cf Strathcona, and 
Premier Rutherford. The protest which 
must be in before twenty-four hours, was 
handed to Mayor Mills on Saturday, ac
companied by the $25 deposit required 
by the. deed of the cup.

Lethbridge News: G, L. Gouvreau, 
lately day operator at tH^C. P. R. com
mercial telegraph office here, left yester
day morning for Calgary and Edmonton, 
lie will return to the Calgary office after 
a brief holiday. Gauvreau is a hockeyist 
from away back, playing rover, (aid he 
has his skates packed in the top storey 
of his trunk.

BASEBALL.
Vancouver has already signed six play

ers for If07. They are all promising 
youngsters, of course.

Medicine Hat will play at Duluth on 
May 15th—five days before the Western 
Canada league opens.

R. P. Brown has been chosen manager 
of the Gray's Harbor team this year, and 
Russ Hall will be chief push at Butte.

game would most certainly have been 
reversed.

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
Dr. Oronhytakeha (Burning Sky) whose 

death was recorded bi yesterday’s dis
patches, was the most prominent repre
sentative in Canada ofT the once power
ful race of Iroquois, the Romans of the 
new world. Born on the Brantford re
serve in Ontario he was educated at the 
Brantford Industrial school. During the 
Canadian tour of the present King as 
Prince of Wales in 1860, the young In
dian delivered an address to His High
ness, who was so attracted by the youth’s 
manner and abilities, that he arranged 
for his education in England.

Oronhyatekha accordingly next went to 
Oxford and during his studies in Eng
land always maintained his previous re
putation -for ability and ^worthiness. He 
studied medicine and in this career map
ped out for himself received the strong
est encouragement from Sir Edwin Ac- 
land, a prominent physician.

Returning to Canada the brilliant 
young Iroquois began to practice his 
profession near his old koine. Later he 
became connected with the Order of For
esters, and as time went on, and as his 
marvellous - abilities for organization 
were recognized, he was promoted from 
post to post until he finally became su
preme chief ranger of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, enjoying the esteem 
and confidence of his colleagues and the 
public generally. He owned two fine 
homes in Toronto Und tirantford.

JUDGE OF PLAY’S 
VERSION

day it was called Into requisition by 
one or other of the party for cuts, j 
bruises, burns, or some injury or other. | 
It is wonderful how quickly Zam-Buk | 
takes the soreness out of cuts, burns, i 
bruises and Injuries; and on Ojiir sur- ! 
vey It earned golden opinions from all 
who had occasion to try It. I have 
found it very fine for skin disease, and 
I can strongly recommend it as a 
householm balm.”

Mr. Lascelles Scott, one ot the lead
ing Government analysts, says, ” I 
have no hesitation in certifying the 
entire purity of Zam-Buk, which In my 
opinion is excellently adapted for skin 
Injuries and diseases.” Zam-Buk cures 
cuts, scalds, burns, bruises, eczema, 
scalp sores, ringworm, ulcers, abscess
es, chapped places. Spring pimples, blood 
poison, chronic abscesses, etc. As an 
embrocation it relieves rheumatism, 
neuralgia and sciatica. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50c a box, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 
boxes sent for $2.50. Send lc stamp 
and we will mall you free sample box.

P. 0. Box 201

Correspo ndence Solicited 

35 years experience lrt fur trade. 

1st. St. "IMmonton Phone 447

NEVER FAILING HOT AIR SÛPPLY 
The death rate among the Calgary 

baseball talent locks likely to be ab
normally heavy this season' if the public j ^key* matcT^between '^Edmonton and 
are taking Business Manager duller s Strathcona ln which he would lead the
patent home made fan food as seriously 
us the southern dailies appear to be do
ing. Fidler has been -loading up the 
wholesale house boys, real estate clerks, 
and the three-strike cranks generally 
with a line of dope that has them "dizzy

Creusot.
SALE COMMENCES AT 11 A. M. 

PROMPT. FREE LUNCH AT 12 
NOON

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1907 
CATTLE AND HORSES- 

1 bay horse, 7 nears old ; 1 Üiy tnara 
7 (years old; 1 bay mare,, 3 yittarja old ; 1 
sorrel mare B years old,- 1 grey mart, 
three years old; 1 grey gelding- 1 1-2 
years old; 1 bay horse, yearling; 1 
cow, 4 years old; 1 <ipow 6 years old: 
3 (heifers. 3 yeans old 6 è(beer(i 3 y tears 
old ; 8 steers 2 years old; 6 heifers

Tells a Somewhat Different Story to LayT\i°rst: 3 ^
IMPLEMENTS, Etc.

1 hinder, 1 mower, 1 rake, 1 bug
gy and harness, 1 waggon, 1 set b ob- 
alêigh, 1 frame bletgh. 1 breaking 
blow, 1 stubble plow. 1 sulky plow, 
1 set harrows, 1 spring tooth har
row, 1 seed drill, 1 fanning mill,, 2 
sets heavy harness, 1000 feet dressed 
lumber, and other articles to numer
ous to mention.

The cattle and sheep are particularly 
worth attention.

Terms:—$20 and Under, cash. Over 
that amount 12 months credit on turn

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK
When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.'

There’s a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 
buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not

a^eHJ^l-4arf1Lc1ttortTeTowJhlD , W,6 h,aV® a ?ood etock ot dimension, shtplap, siding, ceiling, floor-
56. £L^e 23! W 4to, C^t P*lng' ^ faCt eVerrthin* 3™ t0 build with.

Good stock of sash and doors al ways on hand.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
Messrs. Walker <fc Daniel Instructed 

by Mr. P. H.. Conway will sell by 
public auction the following high 
class Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc..

Referee Gorman.

The Sporting ^Editor, Bulletin :
Sir,—Would you kindly give me opace 

for the following in your vamed paper.
I noticed ln the Bulletin of Saturday, 

March 2nd, a letter of explanation from 
Referee Gorman in regard vo the late

states that he saw McRae slash Deeton 
and Immediately stopped the game and 

i .. , „ .. i told me to put McRae off for three mln-
^cts arc these,-Ee,

public to think that he knew it all and 
that the Judge of Play and others were 
a pack of know-nOthirtgs.*>'Mr. Gorman ishlng approved, joint lien notes. 5 per

cent discount for cash amounts over
520.

WALKER & DANIEL,
keeps up

the hot air supply there will be a tale 
of Woe to tell of the southern rooters 
after the first few Calgarv-Edmonton 
games that wrill beat the sorriest chapt
ers in the Book of Job by at least three

ton and McRae were in a mix-up in 
which I saw Deeton kick at McRae and 
also saw McRae slash back at Deeton. 
I immediately started to skate over to 
where the offenders were and met Gor-

AUCTIONEERS, 
WAN.

FORT BASKATUHE-

HOW BILEANS SAVED A FIREMAN

Manager 
Hat, will sign 
twelve will be carried through the sea
son.

Medicine Hat will get fifty per cent, of 
(die gate in all exhibition games, besides 
,a free advertisement for the town on the 
shore cards.

Eddie Quinn will handle the Spokane 
nine for 1907. He made a great reputa
tion for himself in amateud baseball on 
the coast.

sub-divisions Fidler ha's been ' ladbne man- who was closer to the PlaY &t this ------------
out the*- Dhonv soiols so often* that he !lnstant’ and he told me to f>ut McRae Many a man has escaped perils of fire :;U,rtoPa.mLtTliev" tttufftim- »«• 1 ^red McRae to the fence for %*™»*-
self as the fo’Winz? letter indien tes__! three minutes and proceeded to order 131 t^ans saved b ireman J. R. * lanagan,
E. jl Garrison F su ' i Deeton off also, as both were alike of Raffcan Road, Kingston, from this

Edmonton 1 SVilty of an offence. Deeton started to fade* He says, “ I suffered terribly
Friend SnaoDer Yours of the nth to ! when Gorman told him not to; Me-- [r°m indigestion and constipation,

hand and Dieascd to hear from vm. hu? i ^ had gone, now, this is where Mr. 1 had acute Pain, a sensation
am ™i«d To thlnkThat vou would ' Gorman showel his ignorance of the °f weight at the stomach, and belching,
accuse me of peddling ho‘-air to the rudiments of hockey so far as the dou- followed by a worn-out, languid feeling, 
public. You should know me well enough «e official system is concerned. I had My bowels would not work healthily,
. ... - _ 0 full rtz-ivzrzyr» 4/-x rn In rtn-O nr Kra+V» raff {J,nd

K. W. MacKENZIE, B0!^hAm
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

-Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Imptovememenf Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Factory work promptly and carefully attended ta

W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITED,
Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton

IMPROVED FARM TO RENT

Limited

Neirstheimer, of Medicine know that I am giving only plain facts Power to rule one or both off
en twenty platers, but only to the people here and besides there are the referee. cannot ove-rule my dec son 

1 a couple of more ban players that we as Judge of Play. Now Deeton - was 
have signed that are regular cracker- ! willing to obey my decision and Capt. 
Jacks. But I am withholding their Powers raised no objection, os he un
names as I don't want the other teams derstands the game and knows that my 
to quit before we get started. Say | ruling was correct, and when the two 
what league is Deacon White going to canlalns agreed to lot n'ay conti-uo 
play ln this season with that team of 
his. He sure don’t intend to play ln 
the Western Canada League, It must 
be in the Yukon or Saskatoon League 
that he is gathering that bunch for. I 
tsuppose he will have a good team for 
lhi t lt»gu\ I received a tel gram fr. m 

Parke Wilson, of the San Francisco j Thyne yesterday saying that Connie

Gorman refused. It looks very much to 
me as Iff Mr. Gorman had something 
more at stake than the krs of lhe game 
to Edmonton. Mr. Gorman says that 
he then -gave Strathcona ample warn
ing and time to consider, when he then

bad headaches were common, and I fell 
into a Weak, worn-out state. What 
would have happened to me but for 
Bileans I don’t know ! One box of this 
vegetable remedy greatly improved rre ! 
and a few boxes cured me. I have now 
gained we’ght and am quite restored.” ! 
Bi'eans also cure piles, female ail- i 
men;s, anaemia. Spring debility, blood 
impurities, pimples, eruptions and all 
liver and kidney troubles. All drug
gists and stores at fifty cents a box, 
or from Bilean Co., Toronto, for price.

320 Acres of Excellent Land in the 
Sturgeon District. Apply io

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton,

IF YOU ARE BUYING, or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

Come and see for yourself who does the business

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.

every

Office Phone 250. 
Ptaole Phone 383.

Edmontor, Alberta 
P. 0. Box 3

seals, will lock after the Vancouver club 
thé"coming season. >Ie has been playing 
the gamp in California for years.

The (personnel of the magnates in the 
Northwestern league is one which as
sures fine baseball, and bitter scraps and 
some hair-raising contests are predicted.

The Medicine Hat manager is at Co- 
lumbus.Ohio, at present picking up play
ers and will complete the job at Lawr- 
enccburg. Indiana, where he lias his eye 
on a spit ball pitcher.

Province : At the helm in Tacoma will 
lie Geo. M. Shredder, who will be an able

Mack of the Philadelphia» had offered 
him $1000 fo^ the release of Pitcher Mc- 
Cbanell and he asked me for Instruc
tions. I very promptly answered him 
that we did not need the money and 
McConnell will sure play with Calgary. 
I was telling the Kids here about 
that Phenom who la 6 ft. 8 inches, and 
they say that he will be easy as when 
he goes to pitch they all Intend to 
yell; "Low Bridge" and that will send 
him up in, the air. I feel soryy |o think 
that you will not be able to attend 
the games this summer, but I think i( 
that paper depended upon you to come 
out and there was a ball game. It, would 
be a cinch, the paper would not be is-

Heutemant in aiding Mike Lynch to win sued. Well, Garry, I think we ard
games. George chews his cigar quietly 
and smiles when winning, but he would 
give anything in the world for a vic
tory, and will even swear in the heat 
of battle in the hope of turning the tide.

LETHBRIDGE ”’~\M MANAGER 
BUST

Ijethbrldgo, March 1__C. J. Eckstorm I Vermont
Ursreetdent of the Lethbridge Athlet

going to have a successful season, and 
I feel satisfied that the public will be 
given a good brand of baseball. Every 
one In Calgary la talking basebal'. We 
are having our team report ln Boston 
and have already booked twenty exhibi- 

| lion games in the different rvp*a i-, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and.

We have three games with the Mont- 
Ulc Association, Monday, received a let- I real Eastern League team aat Mont- 
terf rom John W. Mo.-rif«er. manager ! 
of Lethbridge's professional ball team, 
out'lntng orovlslonal plans rtgirding 
the assembling of the team. Morrison 
Is still at Calumet, Mich., or rather at 
the vl’lage of Laurlum, near by.

thev Idee, of mobolizkig at St. 
and now^ wishes to have his 
stsrtt Its tour from La Crosre,

team
Wis.

real and I will bet you a cigar that
we*win two of the three from them.
Here 1» a 111 tie guess on. this finish
of the League Standing.

Plaved Won Lost.
Calgarv ... .... ...93 68 25
Me-'l-'r. 3 Hat ... ........ 91 59 34
Le hbridge ........ ...» ...93 54 39
Edmonton ......... ........ 93 83 60

Try a gue's yourself. ONçour e Dea-

ndispsusaMe in Winter.
B There’s a need in every home for

Grays Syrup of Reb Spruce Gum\
lX

A few doses, at the first s:ga of f. 'Cold, will allay all throat 
irritation—take away hoarseness—Check the' inflammation— 

strengthen the lungs—ward off the cotighi 
All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce 

Gum—combined with -aromatics. Plicasant to tike. 25 cts. bottle.

U S'E 3.0?:

A T C H E
Ask ijur Grocer for one of due following Brands—

In Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Telephone."
In Parlors—"King Edward," ’•■Headlight," "Eagle," 

"Little Carnet."

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Hadelby David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., D. 8. A.

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
1 home in the stubble or fallow, turns a. good flat furrow in the sod. Just 

a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, i] 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside.
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d * 
be selling it But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Vornveau, Edmonton, Alberta,

"Yletorla,"

!T PAYS TO ADVERTISE
in The bulletin

I
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Railway To The
< ù « > t t ^ „ ... i _ e.

The Long Hope of the West Nearing Realization—Government 

Considering How Best to Provide Transportation Line 

for Western Produce to Tide Waters pn n’Hudsos Bay.

ceeeeeeeeetseeeeeceee
5 Resolution Introduced by Mr. W.
c E. Know.es, o£ West Asrtniboia : (S 
^ "That In the opinion of this House 

It is urgently necessary that the fj 
\, Government should take all [03- 
^ sib.e steps for the speedy con- 

Btruction of a railway to Hudson 
Ç> Bay."
^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier : "I agree 
(p altogether with what has been S 
L eaia by my honorable friend from $
6 North Toronto that the time has 

come for the construction of this 
railway, and I may say to my 
Honora be friend who has brought 
this question to the attention cf 
the House and to the members cf 
the House, especially Of my 
friends from the Northwest prov
inces, who are particularly inter
cale j in this matter that at this 
very moment the subject is en- 
gi g.ng the attention of the Gov
ernment. I am not prepared at 
this moment to make any further 
statement than that, but I may 
say with all the authority which 
moment the subject is engeg'.ng 
the attention of the Govern
ment. I am not prepared to Bay 
that next week or the weak af
ter or within any short time we 
will have an announcement to ^

£. make to the. House, but I hope ?| 
6 that before the end of the session 9 
f» we will' have something to de- 91 

Clare on this subject." ^

33333333333333333333

1

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Since the premier 
announced to the House the prcj;ct for 
the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacif.c project three years ago no an
nouncement of such signal importance 
to the West has seen made as that 
which fell from his lips yesterday and 
which is produced above.

The peop.e oi the West have longed 
anu nopea lor an outlet to tne n,ay 
out it lAs been rather an abstract hope 
In a iucure event than a riveiy expec
tation In its early accomplishment, 
tut; the matter U engagng the atten
tion of the Feserai Uovevnmdn. at pres
ent Will oe grat,fyir.g news to tuem ; 
and it will not oe tero gratifying U> 
know that, the announcement oi the 
Premier brought pro.oigid and vigor
ous applause irom ease.. n as welt as 

"western members -in tne House. Noth
ing would be.ter illustrate the position 
now occupied by. the West in tne 
tnougnt o. a.l Lanana. P or cecades tne 
question, has been academically discuss
ed and dubiously postponed until tne 
most ardent advocates of the scheme 
have had little reason to expect ns 
ear.y accompAsument. But at the an
nouncement yesterday that the Govern
ment were trying to tmd a practical 
and immediate so.ution to the problem, 
the members from the Maritime prov
inces joined their confreres from the 
prairie., in maxing the nistoilc cnamoer 
echo to the rattle of pounded desks. , . 

-Western Canada is surely coming In,- i1
to her own, both in the position one oc
cupies in the national life and the 
position she has won in the minds of 
Canadians from sea to sea. ;

The question of the road to the Bay ! {“** '- 
was brought up yesterday by Mr. 11361 
Knowles of West Asainiboia and was 
warmly supported by the other Lib
eral members, Hon. Thomas Greenway, 
of Llsgar, Dr. Cash, of Mackenzie, Mr.
G. E. McCraney, of Saskatchewan, urg

Early in the session the hon. member 
for Qu'Appelle (Mr. Lake) brougnt be
fore us the difficulties that were ex
perienced in bringing a fuel eiippiy to 
the eEttlers. On teat occasion them 
was e somewhat prolonged debate but 
I am sorry to say that the unfortunate 
condition of affairs which we then all 
deplored was not nearly so serious as 
that which developed later.
THE GRAIN BLÔCKADE

I desire to speak, of the manner In 
which this Jack of transportation, facil
ities affects us with regard to three 
items in our western commerce in 
which we are most largely lnteroatei 
I might first' call attention to the great» 
inconvenience and financial Ices which" 
we have suffered in t'm west In the 
grain business. This year wc had a 
line 'crop, 89,006,000 bushels of wheat 
is the estimate of the department 89,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat is such a 
large item, such an enormous asset 
that no apology need bo given to the 
Hours for bringing before it acme pro
position which has to do with real- 

‘ izlng upon that great national asset. I 
am sorry to have to say that probably i net more than 25 per cant, I thin if I 
can certainly say not more than 33 1-3 
per cent of the wheat grown last Rea
son in Saskatchewan, the province from 
which I come,has yet been marketed. 
We boasted, and I think for the mo- 

; ment that we ware perhaps too exul- 
i tent over the great harvest which wc 
i had, but when we come to realize on 
i that harvest we found that our hands 
! were tied. I have had a great many 
letters from my constituents and others 

. in the west in which the writers say : 
we have the wheat, but wo cannct get 
it out. I have letters from some men who 
have 10,000 bushels but their hands are 

! tied, the bank is pressing them and 
they are humilated as I submit no in
dependent, hard-working, law abiding 
-citizen of Canada should be humiliated. 
They have tolled, they have wrought 
and they have brought forth from tho 
earth the products of their toll, and I, 
as a representative of the west submit 
that It is only fair that I should place 
before the members of this House the 
needs of the country that men living 
there may be able to realize the earn- 
ingo of their toil.

The# danger with regard to the grain 
now held there—which, I think, is at 
least twc-thirds of the crop—is that 
there will be enormous loss in. too 
spring. In many cases the grain, as 
you are aware, is placed, after the 
threshing, in temporary bins, mada to 
Stand, only a few days? or at the 
utmost a few weeks, uhtil cars arc 
secured to ship it out. As soon aa 
the grain is gone there Is no further 
nead for the bins. This year the 
farmers have been compelled to use 
these bins, not for a taw days or 
>veeks only, but -for the whole winter, 
(and many of them will have to keep 
them in use until late spring. And 
what are the results of this to be?

that the results will bo 
such as'will affect conditions In the

' H-ivi.. v w—?■ ........
say thaf the C&SaHTan Pacific Rail
way should lay no such hardsilp upon 
the people in the west. With regard 
to congestion, I have no facts to prove 
my statement that the conges
tion in tne west in cdrectiy due to the 
negligence of the company and their 
desire to serve tne cast rau.e: man ms 
west. .If the people of the cast must 
have a better railway service, why let 
the company give It to them, but not 
at the expense of the west. I might 
oLate upon the rapidity with which 
the west is growing. No matter how 
fast the population comes in one year, 
the next year it is much greater. For 
example, I may mention that the pop- 
u ation has grown so fast In the prov
ince of Saskatchewan that a redistribu
tion to necessary under which Saskat
chewan will have ten seats instead ot

the vroute that' Is" proposed will pass 
through a country tnat will be a g eat 
deal easier to build a railway through 
than it. to in many places in Canada 
which are already traversed by rail
ways. The Canadian Northern Rail
way is within 20 or 30 miles ot the Pea, 
the steel is laid, and from the Pas to 
Fort Churchill, thd distance is 463 mips 

; or 500 miles at the outside, 
j Mr. William Roche.—Will my hon. 
j friend (Mr. Knowles) please tell tpe how 
, many months of the year Hudson bay 
is navigable ?

1 FEASIBILITY

According to the best information 1 
can get 1 would say tnat on an aver
age it to navigable for four montas. 
After leaving tne Pas for forty miles 
me propose* route passed tiirougnsix, and Alberta seven seati instead __ _________ ______ r___________ p__ _

of four. That is a marvellous growth, ! usencâ-JithAtt: is virtually a lirr.est.ne 
.on Canadian Pacific Railway running 1 A condition of affairs like that is not - airaost altogether level, very easy to 
about one day late. - ;Y>1K IT j going to be met merely by improved construct a railway upon, and the lime-

Ei.n RANïfîNf ' { business methods. In the west the pco- ’ stone is ; vexy valuable for building pur- 
H-ere is another tel-dgram- slgtiotf[’tiy pie are making history so rapidly and i>oses.- Mr. - McGinnis, in the en-cnco 

the Dominion Lands agent in' the çfty uevétoplng eo many new problems that which I heard him give before the Ssn- 
of Calgary, and a too addreesil to th.j It to absolutely necessary for the gov- ° aie committee, saiu tnat toe next no 
i 'Deputy Minister of the Intérloï : * eminent to come to their assistance inUes of railway passes througn a dis-

Calgary jar.. 10 1907 aJld to adopt means to provide better 
No question railway service entire- transportation facilities. We pay cur 

ly inadequate, smashing mors cars '8hare,to lhefbllt revenue, and -*e 
than they are building. Hundreds ar.®. *■;“..to do EO, Pay PreHy
of thousands of dollars worth s.cck ZtV
would have bean Liverpool ar.d msr.ey lrloute 1 the coffers of the realm.

con-in shippers' Dtotets but fm- iack oî I ManY o£ <*“• people would rathercars. PRv leivi- - mnvnm-nt ïf *L Î I tribute less. But I will say this much tor mixed farming.
L °fX ' tor the people of the west, that they

until winter, It Uash.es with grain j are anlmated by a distinctly national
spirit, and I have not hesitation in 
bringing before the House, the scheme 
of a railroad to Hudson Bay as a na-

and stock shipments, all of which 
sufficient block up any road, when 
you consider the travel and amount 
supplies required io be brought in 
to a rapidly growing country . 
There have bean sent ta me sever

al resolutions from organizations of

tional scheme. It should not be look
ed upon as a scheme devised only for 
the benefit of the west, it is something 
that will benefit! the east to a large ux-

1 various kinds. I desire to read some- j tent When the government are help-
tliing concerning one of them passed 
at a public meeting of the citizens of 
Lumsden, on December 22 last. Ï shall 
not read all- of it, but before read
ing part, I should like to call attention 
to the fact that the town of . Lumsdsn 
is one of the old towns of Saskatche-

ing to build railways in the eastern 
provinces-1 wo do. not object to contrib
uting our share to help build up the 
manufacturing industries of the east. 
We pay our share without a grumble, 
sjibwing that we are a truly national 

:ple. Therefore I say, let that jo!

-tnci wnicn is ricn in vegetation, and 
will be very useful for mixed terming. 
The balance of the country becomes 
variable in its character and by tnose 
wno have been througn it ail tno way 
to Fori Churchill it to sail there arc 
great tracts which would be suitable 

Mr. McGinnis en
tered tnat region early in June, and he 
never saw frost until the 20th Septem
ber. On the 20th August tne thermom
eter went to freezing point, but not 
be.ow it, and it would not have done 
any harm whatever to vegetation. On 
September 20 tne. first frost occurred. 
He says in his report which has been 
brought down to this House, thac he 
saw vorn ripe and any person who has 
been raised in the country knows tnat 
a district in wnich you can raise _u- 
dian corn and have it become ripened 
as Mr. McGinnis saw it here is u coun
try which should be suitable for gen
eral farming.

Fort Churchill is said to be one of
wan. Here is tho condition in Luma- icy be reciprocated by the east. You ! finest natural haroors in tne world
cm aa It Is described.

For lèvera 1 wee as il.d four ele
vators at Lumsieii have been com
pletely filled with grain, only five 
empty cars having been supplied slr.ee 
November I.
That la from November 1 to Decem

ber 22:
The major portion cf the year's 

crop (nearly 300,000 bushels) to s.i-.l 
held by the farmers, owing to lack of 
storage space In the elevators, which 
Is lteslf due to the lack of transpor
tation facilities.
Realizing that the existing state of 

affairs was causing great hardship t o 
all classes throughout this district, and 
that the matter of transportation, was 
of such momentous importance as to 
demand immediate action, a public 
meeting was held in the town of Luma- 
den on Wednesday, December 19, at 
which the following!-" (solution was un
animously adopted. And then they pro
ceed to give the Canadian N or thorn 
•Railway fits, but I shall not read the 
resolution at this moment.

THE CATTLE TRADE

There is another respect in which wa 
fesi the car snortagu very seriously 
tn^eeu ana that is in our cattle trade. 
1 rememocr being in the town ot Ma
ps VrecK in uie monm ot bepieinier 
-as:, and at that time mere were gain-' 
open in that town tnousanda oi sneep 
to te shipped. There were also many 
ranchers with cattle desiring to go. 
them out. t know dozens ot ranchers 
who were in that position. Tne s-.eep

are building an arch, you are putting 
ohe pillar of it in the east and an
other in the west, and the western end 
rests heavier upon us, but we bear 
that arch willingly in orden that we 
may build up a mighty nation. What
ever facilities we provide for eett’ement 
in the west, will have a favorable re
action upon the prosperity of the east. 
We ape pleased to see Ontario grow, 
we are pleased to see Quebec grow, we 
are pleased to see the maritime pro
vinces prosper because our national 
spirit leads urj to rejoice In the prosper
ity of every part of Canada. We 
have a ■ minimum of sectional feeling in 
the west.

Now, sir, what remedy can be ap
plied for these evils ^ have mention
ed c One uung tnat t Uv3.ro to uvg 
gesc to the government and to tne 
House is that they take into their l.n- 
meoiate and serious consideration tho 
propo-ition of a Hudson s Fay railway. 
When I say 'immediate' I think i am 
jusai.es in' using tnat word, and in 
pressing thus matter upon the govern
ment as one ot great urgency. vve 
.remember that the hon. tne Prime 
Minis.er, in his great speech, introduc
ing the Transcontinental Railway 
ecneme, said that dven then it was a.- 
most too late, so rapidly was the ,we~t 
growing in population and wealth. I 
u.ay -ay the same for this uui..on 
bay scheme, that even now It is a.- 
most too late so. pressing is the need 
of the west for another outlet to the

No one can gainsay tnat. an agn 
to Huuson Fay itee-i tnere is no trou- 
D.e in the navigation ot it. at is open 
virtually all tne year rouni. it is a 
large body of water, and tne difficu.- 
ties whicn wouid be encountered in 
navigation, will not be lound in the 
bay, put in the straits. When wc come 
to tne navigation of the Hudson straits 
we come to tne real difficulty in con
nection with the matter. The hon. 
member for Ha.ifax (Mr. Roche) has 
anticipated that difficulty and I was 
very p.eased to have him ask me a mo
ment ago how long the straits would 
be open. That is the real difficulty 
that we wi.l encounter. Of course, we 
can teil that only by reports which 
have been brought to us. One of the 
best treatises tnat I have been able to 
fini on this subject is a treatise by 
Joseph Nelson, published in 1894. He 
is the author of several handbooks up
on remote regions, an old-timer at 
this, who, in the year 1858, wrote a 
most va.ued handbook on British Col
umbia and Vancouver Island, and who 
has also written other treatises on 
Hudson Bay. He has compiled the re
ports which have been made by differ
ent Hudson bay" captains in former 
years, and he tells us the average o^- 
en season which would be expected from 
their reports. I shall just quote one 
or two statements from these reports. 
Captain Clisby says four months and 
often five. Mr. Wm. A. Archibald, ior 
many years In the service of the Hud-

west very seriously—and when you af
fect conditions In the west, you affect 
conditions in the cast also. One ele- 

1038 will bo that the grain 
may be very seriously Injured so 

that It would grade much lower than 
It would have graded It marketed at 
the proper time. This is a serious 
matter indeed, as It must present ltsiif 
to ths mind of the business man. An-

to build this railway, and I stand ap
palled at the prospect of the next three 

: years before that railway can be built, 
anu catt-e were around the town ior ; -pnon. member for North Toronto 
weeks, at great expense to tie o a rn-is, ! ^Mr Foster) when speaking in the de- 
and shrinking in vaiue and in weight- bate on the address in reply to the 
Many oi the animals had to be taken speech from the Throne, called attgn- 
back to the ranches, while those that , U(m to the ^ct ^ a new contin-

enial railway might not relieve the con-

eea. It will take-‘another three years ! sorv Bay Company, says from June to

ing the matter on the aitcntlon of ; ether groat injury will be that in tho 
the Government. Mr, Lake of Qu'Ap- ; spring, when men should be busy car
pelle spoke in support of the motion rying on their spring work they will 
and Hon. Geo. E. Foster assured the -be compelled to devote their time, en- 
Housc thatr as an eastern member he ergy and thought to the marketing of 
thought the time had come to construct this wheat. I do not know what the 
the iong-conEliered road. .The speeches national tors will be resulting, from 
ot the mover of the resolution and of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are re
produced irom Hansard :
MR. KNOWLES

Mr. W. E. Knowies (West Assiniboia)
Mr. Speaker, two days ago you called a 
motion which had stood on the order 
paper In my name for aomo weeks, 
regarding a railway to Hudson's Bay.

this lack of transportation, but I am 
sure that It would be very serious in
deed.

THE FUEL QUESTION
Let me say a word or two with re

gard to what we have suffered on the 
fuel question. I am happy to say 
that the fuel trouble has been very 
largely exaggerated. Wo have read In

When you called the mot.on I asked j the newspapers about what will happen 
to have It dropped saying that X <to- |^n the spring 'when the snow gives up

were shipped, were sent out in a ce- 
pru-ia.e j cone.t on. Hundreus of thoua- i gestion. On reflection 1 am muen in-

December. Captain J. J.- Barry, first 
officer In each of the expeditions with 
which he was connected In those wa
ters, says that :

'Ocean steamships can enter as ear
ly as June, and can certainly come out 
as late as December.*

Admiral Markham, R.N., an experi
enced navigator, who accompanied an

anus v( uo.iara »wniu( untie win per- ,| c lnej think that there was a good 
‘ ~ deal in that remark of the hon. gen

tleman. The lateral lines running irom 
east to west will create a congestion. 
I am afraid, pre.ty nearly as much as 
they will relieve it because in ore.i-

slresl to bring the matter before the 
House In another way, as Ï now do. 
I beg to more an amendment to the 
motion to go into committee of supply 
that:

Ln the opinion of this House it is 
urgently necessary that the govern- 

should take all possible steps 
far - the apesAy eawtrisction of a 
railway to the shores of Hudeen's 
Bay.

NEED OF BETTER TRANSPORTA
TION FACILITIES

Mr. Speaker It seems a very happy 
coincidence that that almost at the 
same moment as my hon. iriend from

its dead' and all that sort of thing. 
I am not minimizing the seriousness 
of the proposition which faced us in 
the west: it was vary serious indeed. 
But I am very glad te say that there, 
was not that suffering, that facing, of 
death, which the papsrs la the -east say 
we might have expected. Even now;— 
I speak from advices I ha.vs received 
from many people—The weather, con
ditions have bean completely .changed. 
I was speaking yesterday to a gentle
man from Regina who ownoa cate of 
the finest rsaliences there, and who 
told me that for two days before he 
left, during the afternoon—yes. and

___ ______ ________ ___ ___ ________  throughout the day—the furnaoe had
the Yukon (Mr. Thompson) has laid j been left unlighted, the weather having

haps be tost this year by the ranchers, 
that would have been saved if the 
Canadian raref-c Railway had tuliilied 
Us Quty to supply cars to the people 
ot that cistrict. she rancuers nave to 
hola the cattle througn the year, and 
v. ten the weather is severe enough to 
tau,'.’ treat mortality amorgsi cattle 
the on,y party upon whicn yon ren lay 
the lespone.eUity is the vana n i . 
ciüc Fat way It may be said j \ 
ha.f of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Tnat It the peop.e goa t lixe that v'OUa-» 
try and the way it is served by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, they can get 
ou. ot H, that tncy are in tne business 
for profit, that they are not running a 
cnari.y éstaoi,shment. i oestre io ,aivs 
exception to that line of reasoning, i 
say. that just as the government are 
responsible when they ptace peop.e ;n a 
cistrict for the administration of jus
tice and ior the performance of all oth
er dudes of a government, in that dis- , Lh h 1 have nol heard tnem g.ven 
trict, in the same way the Canadian ; From FOl-t Churchill to Liver-
Pacific Railway Company, who has j ^ ithe ctotance is 2,940 miles; Que-

béo to Liverpool by taê Bouuiero. paa-

expedition, reports :
'i believe the straits will be found 

navigable for at least four months of 
every year, and often five or more. 
Therô will, 1 have no doubt, be many 
years navigation can be carried out 

lng' up a new country as_they _ would j tefely and purely ^omto^lst
do they would perhaps have nearly all 
they can do to provide for the busi
ness thus created. It Is important that 
new country should be opened up just 
now. The government should see that 
lateral lines are Du.lt from east to 
west. But I bring to the attention cf 
the House this Hudson bay railway be
cause it would be devoid of that,,fea
ture. It would open a line from north 
t6 south and not create a congestion 

■ but re'ieve it. It w-ould be a funnel 
i by which lateral lines could find re- 
I lief. "
i With regard to the matter of dis

tances, they have been placed tefore 
I tills mouse oiten 1 nave no uoubi, al-

on the table a sample of wheat grown 
in that country, a country ln which 
X myself had the pleasure of residing 
for twelve months, I should have the 
privilege of bringing before this Houpe 
the possibilities of wheat growing in 
the north lend farther inland on tho 
continent.of North America. I dseire 
first’ tp justify my action in bringing 
this subject before the House. It Is

turned so balmy. An<H I am glad to say 
that set tiers were tleîn. coming ln. Ju 
there was any fear that cold weath$t 
would affect the settlement of the 
country,I feel sure tha„t that fear wao 
not well founded. Already peop a are 
coming ln, determined to be early m 
the country, even in advance of the 
approach of spring. But the fact re
mains that we did suffer—more in con-

impertant and a matter of urgency be- 1 templation more in the possibility of 
cause of the great, I might ray the tr - i what might have happened ip
mend crus need of the people cX the west what really did happen. And, a> »

showing that this difficulty as» is a 
direct result of the lack of transporta- 

, tion facilities, let me read one or two 
; reports which I have under my hand. 

One is a Lelogram from Mr. L. Ran
kin, agent of Dominion Lands in the 

| city of Regina, addrnzrxi to the D?- 
1 puty Mlnlst-ér of the Interior—and it 

will te recognized that a gentleman ln 
Jhe podtlon- of Dominion Lands ag.cn 
has eccollent opportunities to 1-carr. tn 
tacts : *

Seglna, Rask., - Jan. 10, 1907. 
W. W. Gory, Ottawa.

No improvement In fuel supply, 
most serious on prince Albert branch. 
Freight and passenger service on lat
ter line demoralized, through trains

that the question of transportation 
should receive the meet careful and 
epeady attention which the govern no" nt 
and this House can \ give to It. 1,11de
sire first to epsak of tho extent to 
which the people thorn are using the 
transportation facilities now ft t.h-ir 
dlcpceil. I r.etd net say, because It 
is known from erid to ea4 cf Canad>
In fact I hm sorry to 
known throughout the whole . world— 
that for the last few weeks or months 
tho great prairie district of Canada j 
has been most unfortunately and dis- ] 
astrpusly affected by ths lack of trace- I 
porta tion facilities. It has 6qhn
brought before ths House In one man- I 
ner cr another on eev^jal ocosslons. [

brought îasgj numbers oi people into 
that district, is responsible for per
forming its share in the development 
of the country by means of transporta- • 
tion. I cay it belongs to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to provide the neces
sary transportation in the interest of 
the people of that country. But there 
is very little prospect, so far as we 
can sse, that the railway company will 
rise to the situation, in the immediate 
future, and therefore we are comte led 
to ctmne to the government and ask 
them to take this subject Into their 
serious consideration.

The country is growing very fast, we 
have fine crops this year, and the next

sage, 2,7 /8 mites, Montreal belt g 130 
mi.es further ; from New York to Liv
erpool, 3,079 miles ; 140 miles farther 
than irom Uhurenin to Liverpool ; Iron) 
Prince Albert which may be called the 
centrai point in the province of Saskat
chewan, to Churchill. 650 miles: from 
Winnipeg the distance is ebout the 
Eame ; irom the Bas to Churchill, 450 
miles ; from Prince Albert to Liverpool 
by Churchill 3,690 miles, from Prince 
Albert to Liverpool by Montreal, 4,088 
miles, a saving in miles g ) from Prince 
Albert of 1,398 miles, all of that, you 
may say, being a rail saving. That is 
to say that from Churchill or Mont

year we will have fifteen or twenty : the distance is about the same,
per cent more while at the same time aithougn tt is a little more from Mont-

should prediapoie 
Hudson bay scheme.

statement from tjie Deoqjptr 
Trade and. Commerce showing
the Canadian Pacific Railway thepi.iida- m whether it can be built or-
teen drawn out of the country up to^not to a question that only an engine'

Also in the report, which I spoke of 
a moment ago, by Charles M. Bell, cf, 
Winnipeg, which is a very full state
ment of the subject, accompanied by 
most excellent maps and references. 
Dr. Be 1, who acted under Instructions 
from this government, states as fol
lows :

•Both shores of Hudson straits are 
highland bold, and If observatory sta
tions were placed on some of them, on 
e evated points at either side, they 
would command a complete view- of its 
entire surface. By means of signals 
of telegraphic communication between 
these stations in case of the existence 
of drifting ice, vessels could be directed 
what course to follow in order to pass 
through it at the easiest part, or .to 
avoid it altogether.'

These daj.es I have given were fixed 
when we did not have the modern ships 
wç have now. No doubt whatever the 
period estimated then would be longer 
now m account of the ice-breaking de
vices, with which our boats can now bo 
equipped, and, apart from those de
vices, the boats are steel-clad and very 
much stronger. And, while I cannot 
claim to be an expert, still from the 
reading I have done, and inquiries I 
have made, Into the subject. I would 
be a very false prophet indeed, if, ip 
the course of five or six years after 
this railway is built, it will not be 
found that these straits are open for 
navigation over four months ln the 
year rather than less. But the ques
tion of a short season is one which 
dpës not concern us as much as might 

distance you nave spg supposed. If the season should be

about UK JSth of Janua:
000 less cari» than last year.’ 
inversely to the needs of ths 
Wheh we have 'more ,wl 
’ess cars to . move It. JVhqo. 
ready to do a blggsr business, the Can
adian Pacific Railway, ln the West at 
any rale, are more poorly equipped to 
carry the business. If they could show 
that they are making an effort to meet 
the increased business some considera
tion might be shown them. But the 
fact seems to be that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway is lessening He transpor
tation facilities in the west, is with
drawing Us ro’Iirg stock from the west, 
in order to provide greater facIU.1%3 ln 
the cast. White in the west there la 
little competition, and in the east a 
great deal of competition, at the same 
time the Canadian Pacific Rat’way la 
’essening its transportation faclTtles In 
the west for the sake of the cast, and 
the people of the west' are suffeting In 
conrequehce, both ln regard tofre'ght 
and ln regard to petoergir service. I

you save money you only three and a half months or even 
The feasibility jef this -only ' ft month during which we can 

bring in all our dead we'ght goods, our 
‘-staples, from Great Britain and other 

•;eer can finally settle, I have had thtM/C0j(ntrieS, By 1 water traffic, the saving
advantage of the advice of men who 
have made a Specialty of the Hudson 

H bay route. I might mention Mr. Hugh 
'"‘Sutherland, of Winnipeg ; Mr. Charles 

N. Bell, secretary-treasurer of the Win
nipeg Board of Trade, and . Lt.-Coi. 
Fred White, of this city. I have had 
an opportunity of hearing the testi
mony glyen before the Senate Commii-

‘to 1 ttiè country would not be hundreds 
"of thousands, but millions of dollars. 
Tljë‘Jtinhe ts not distant when in Bas- 
-kaettiewan we will have a 
‘popu'ation of a million and 
a half ; and when that day comes to 
have cheap freight, even if Only for a 
month, would be a wonderful saving 
to the country. This te a matter which

tes in the investigation in regirdi to tho | concerns not the western provinces 
resources and features of tne north alone. It concerns Nova Scotia and 
land. I have heard with especial prof- cape Breton, if not to the same extent
it Mr, McGlnnln who has been up there. 
The description of that country is one 
which would lead us to believe that it

as the west, still very largely. The 
distance from Quebec to Fort Churchill 
is 2,409 miles and from Halifax to Fort

would not be a difficult country to build j church!! 1 by water 3,250 miles. In fh' 
I railway ln. I am Inclined to think j course of ten or twenty years wcsha’l
that It to perhaps more difficult than 
these gentlemen believe. Ordinarily 
speaking men who become enthusias
tic aboutt a thing are very apt to over
estimate the ease with which it can be 
carried out. but tn conversation with 
these gentlemen, some of whom hive 
been up there, I am tied to believe that 

- ................... ... •

be building all sorts of things there 
and we sha’l require steel for building 
purpotes. We know how the building 
age has turned to the eteel egi. ' We 
shall want millions of dollars worth of 
steei for our buildings and railways, 
which we shill have to bring from No
va Scolia and Cape Breton, so that the

maritime provinces should join hands 
with us. If we are to build up one 
nation, the people or the eastern prov
inces, should take the same interest in 
this matter as we do. I believe that 
the accomplishment of this project 
would be one of the best possible things 
for the maritime province* and the 
whole St. Lawrence sea boar», including 
the port ot Quebec Shd ail that part 
ot our country which is accessible to 
eea-goirg ships. I do not know what 
propos!i-on tne government may have in 
view regarding government ownership 
or government, construction, but m y 
heart does not incline in that direction.
1 do not know what is the Intention 
of the government, or what they would 
favor if they should, take into con
sideration into project, but in behalf of 
a country which is growing so fast, 
which to building itself up so taat, and 
helping to build up all Canada, the 
government should favorably and gjn- 
erously consider à proposition ana re
quest such as is brought before them 
this afternoon. We have commenced to 
grow. The value of that western coun
try to Canada, is something that has 
surprised everybody in use last five 
years, and at the end of the next live 
years the country will be just as much 
surprised and pleased at the progress, 
wealth and development of the wust. I 
simply rose to bring this matter to the 
attention of the House.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Layrier (Prime
Minister)__Tms is not tne nrst time
tnat- we have heard of tne opening of 
a railroad to Hudson bay ; the project 
ts as o.d as the first settlements in tne 
Northwest Territories, oui tne qu.s- 
tiuo.-i has Become ot more acute import- j 
ance than ever before on account cf i 
conditions which - have recently deval- j 
oped in the new provinces. As a re
suit of these new eon-.ic ons there is a j 
congestion of trade wn.cn all the ef
forts ot the railways nave been unable 
to overcome. I am not prepared, for 
my part, to admit that the railways 
have been in any way remiss in the i 
performance of the duties they owe ts.e ! 
people of the new provinces. I know 
the impression has prevailed in these 
provinces that the railways have been j 
doing more for the eastern traffic than j 
for the western, but as has been cb- j 
served by. my honorable friend from j 
North Toronto, (Mr. Foster) the ccndi- ' 
tion ot things, wnich exists today in the 
Northwest, the congestion of trade 
which prevails there is not peculiar to 
that section of tne continent. It ex
ists all over the continent and especial- 

! ly in the eastern part of Canada. I 
know that I had occasion some few 
days ago to make Inquiries as to the 
conditions of tariffic on the Intercol
onial Railway, and I was told that 
with all the efforts we could make, 
with all the supply of cars and of mo
tive power that we had, still it was 
not possible at that moment to over- 

, come the congestion of traffic which 
! existed on that road. If that be the 
I condition of the east, a fortiori, it must 
| be the condition of the west, it we re- 
j feet that population has been incroas- 
i ing in far greater ratio in the west 
than in t'ne east. The increase of pop- 
u’ation in the east has been normal 
or slightly above the normal, but in 
the west the population has increased 
at the rate of 150,600 to 290.003 a year ; 
new settlers have poured into the coun
try, their wants have to be supplied at 

j once and therefore it must not be won- 
j dered at If all the efforts and all the 
energy of the existing comoanies have 
not been able to overcome the conges- I 
tion caused by this new development of 
trade.

NO EASTERN PREJUDICE AGAINST 
THE ROAD.

Now how is this to be done, how is 
the remedy to be suppled? Undoubt
edly it to the part of tne railway com
panies to provide not only more rail- j 
ways but more ro.ling stock, anf per- j 
haps their efforts should be direcied'uow 
more to acquiring new rolling stock than 
to building new lines of railway. And I 
muse say that for my Part I be.ieve the 
existing companies are makir.g great 
and noo.e efforts to meet the constant
ly increasing requirements, of tneac 
new provinces. But there is one thing 
s,i 1 more needed, that is an outlet to 
the sea ana the outlet to the osa is to 
be found in Hudson bay. I may. say 
at once that I do not admit tnat 
there can bejany antagonism in this re
spect between the cast and the west. 
If am free to speak my own mind,
I te ieve .there is a certain impression 
in the western provinces, Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan, that the peo
ple of the east would not view with 

I any favor the opening of suen a raiv 
I way. I am not aware of such a aenti- 
- ment existlhg anywhere ; I do not be
lieve it does, but I must say that, to 
far as I am concerned, if I knew that 
such a sentiment existed anywhere in 
the east, say in my own province, 
where it would most naturally be ex
pected to exist, I would combat it with 
all the energy with which I am cap
able. I agree with every sentiment 
which has been uttered here and there 
could be no difference of interest be
tween the east and the west. What is 
doing good for the west is doing good 
for the east and vice versa.

BROADENING CANADA
There is another reason which I want 

our trisnas f.om the west to consider 
and ponaer over and it is that it is to 
the interest of the eastern provinces 
to have another outlet to the north and 
west of us. Up to the preseht time 
Canada has been confined to the valley 
ot the Bt. Lawrence and it was' sup
posed that Canada consisted of a nar
row strip a.ong tne American ironuer. 
We are glad to know now that north 
of the Laurentian mountains there is 
a vailey which will be a credit to the 
country and a source of new wealth 
to Canada. It is now beyond doubt 
that the new railway was ordered by 
this parliament some three years ago, 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way will open north of the mountains, 
a most valuable section of country' in 
which there will be agriculture, lum
bering and mineral production as well. 
If, in addition to this, we have another 
cutlet for the trade of the country on 
the shores of the Hudson, bay. it will 
not injure. It cannot injure, the east
ern and the older provinces. It may be 
that we may lose a few pounds of 
trad», but, Sir, the trade of the country 
will grow so much and so fast, that 
wnatever may be lost in one way will 
be more than made up in another way. 
THE PROBLEM

The idea, as I havo said, ia not a new 
one, and for tho last twenty or thir
ty-five years there has been upon the 
statute-book a chapjer devoted to the 
constructoin of the Hudson bay rail
way and at this .marnent there is on 
the statute-book a provision that the 
country is prepared to give in aid of 
the construction of such a railway a

subsidy of 12,000 acriis Of lhtoF'per mile 
along the line of the railway. Up to 
tills moment no company and no one 
has been ready and Willing to take up 
that subsidy, aitnougn it is a very 
large one. Therefore, if the subsidy, 
the aid whicn nas been ottered, nas 
not teen sufficient to procure the con
struction of the railway, l agree for 
my part, that the time has come when 
we should drake à hew effort and pro
vide some other means of building it. 
I agree altogether with what has been 
eaiu by , my honorable friend from 
North Toronto (Mr.- Foster) that the 
time has come for the ^construction of 
this railway, anJ^I may say to my non- 
orab-e friend , who lias brought this 
question to the attention Of tne House, 
(Mr. Knowles) and to. the members ot 
the House, especially of my friends from 
the Northwest, Territories who are 
particularly interested in this matter 
that at this -moment the subject is en
gaging the attention of the Govern
ment. I am not prepared at this mo
ment to make any further'Statement 
than that ; but I Say. this with "all the 
authority which I have in this House 
that at this montent the subject' is en
gaging the attention of the Govern
ment. I am not prepared to say that 
next week or the week after Or witnin 
a very short time we' will have an an
nouncement to make to the House, but 
I hope that before the end Of the ces
sion we will have something 'to declare 
upon this subject^ '
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LAND DEALS REVIEW 
Continued from Page

""ter had borne in mind the dra 
ing of the Union Trust coin pan 
at a meeting held December 71H 
the case of the company’s sol] 
ceiving. similar, commission i 
would have avoided both of the] 
actions.”

WESTERN LAND DEa]
The report next takes up tj 

mation of the Great West La 
pany by Messrs. Rufus H. Pop# 
W. Fowler, W. If. Bennett an 
Lefurgey, M. P.'s. It explains 
chase of 200,000 shares of land 
syndicate from the < P. R. 
the enterprise was financed 

- Unioh Trust company. The j 
of a minute and technical

ANOTHER ‘‘RETAINER
It says that Messrs. Pope an 

• retained, some. 6,500 acres ou 
230,009 ai being continguous to 
ticipated and projected line or 
but none of the persons wit 
they were negotiating seemed 
been made aware that either 
reservations had been made. 
COMPANY PROVIDED THE 

AL; BUT DID NOT (V 
THE PROFITS.

The report explains upon t} 
qlient transfer to the New Ont 
dieate, which eventually beca 
Great West Land, company, t) 
which were received by Messr- 
McGiHivray and Wilson, alth 
this time the Union Trust coni] 
finding the enormous sur
in connection with these land 
lions. Up to the first of Janiu 
111? total advances amounted -i 
602. On May 20th, 1005, the 
the. Trust com pany decided to 
to the land company up to 
taking as security ti per cent, 
the land*, company based upon 
mortgage upon all its property, 
year Mr. Stevenson, becoming 
ht the? enormous Minis of me 
longing to the Tinjst "company 
vested in lands in the Northw 
ta ted ir. the beard , tor an all 
of its policy,. ùnçL ayiopg qthe 
seemed to have advocated tur 
the advance made tô the lai 
pany into an interest-beam 
gage. This involved the aban 
of the capital stock ailoted in 
of these advances.

PROFITS KEPT SEPRE 
007 1-2 shares were divided wi 

iical equality between Messrs. 
McGillivray end Wilson.^ None 
three gentlemen concerned s*e 
have seen any impropriety .,i 
part irr the discussion at the fc 
the Union Trust company of a i 
m which their interests were sc 
opposed to these -cf the Trust tn 
Tile report adds, “It- is impos; 
lose sight .of the further circu 
that in the inception of the tran 
whatever -jhe intention of these 
men may have .been.their co-di 
Stave n sen, John Eoyci and
Davidson, were Jeft under the 
tion that . they were putting' u| 
own funds and wgre not made 
cf the fact, as to which the r 
are entirely silent from beginr 
end, that they were making a p 
Pro.'t. The Jack of proper vigil$ 
the pari of other members of the 
ihough explainable- by their cor 
in their co-directors mighb^iot tc 
observation.” ..

MR. FOWLER’R TIMBER DI 
The report then takes up t! 

chase of timber limits in Brit 
lumbia by George W. Fowler a 
ers, the’Trust company advan. 
the money required. This c ,*al 
forth as resulting in a r.ke 
Fowler of «55,000, of. which s 
comissioners find; that : “Fowl 
Foster $2,50d ah<3 probably $7,0C 
Fowler became entitled to 650' si 
the capital stefek of flie Kanrloop 
l>er company, formed to take o 
properties purchased from Ryai 

WHEN FOSTER. GOT IN 
Foster had U verbal arrangemei 

Fowier to get three hundred sha 
demnifying Fowler against his ob 
to pay for them to the Union Tru 
pany which had advanced all the 
This was reduced to writing.” ' 
port further says* “IT seems nnfc 
that this dealing by the managing 
ter (Foster) was. not disclosed to h 
pany until after the inquiry wa 
meneed.”
DID NOT DISCLOSE THE RAK] 

After* reviewingt t^ie history c 
Okanagan compa'ny^at ‘Endefbv, 
the «.oTnmissicifef< find that a lar 
fit was made by Mr. Fowler, an 
he “does not pretend to have ma 
dfr-lostires cf these matters to I 
sociales,, who represented the 
Trust company’s interests.” The~ 
proceeds f “Messrs. Fdwleib _lrwi 
McCormick also negotiated the s 
the Kaurioops company of the Sh 
S,3ingle company wjiFh gave an 
to Mr. Foster, as b ustee.at S40,00« 
Foter Rvan claimed a.com mission 

c-n this sale and offered Mr. J 
«half of it.” The Union Trust coj

out their interest in the Kai 
company, i‘ortunateI.y at a profit, 
if■> to ihe transaction by which tin 
esters’ exo^irlitre sold nut "their « 
ling interest' m t he Union ^Tiusi 
commissioners indire<*tly fintf that 
was a rake off. )

: SENATOR COX AND HIS COMP 
Dealing with the Canada I.ifi 

commissioners describe as “circui 
ces -which call for observation,” 
under ' which in 1892 Hon. Georg 
Went upon the board of directors, 
noted how lie obtained a controlli 
v%rest. in the stock to the alarm < 
directors, and htiw when, in 1900, 

president, Iiis piedecessor 
itamsay^jietiring upon a pension o 

?, 5'ear, Senator Cox had his si 
'* • 5 oxt made assistant general ma 
paying him S44)sOOÔ for his half ir 
m the agency business and 'h an dir 
fatter over to another son, H. C.

^ 69ft. Senatoi- Ccx had a 
t S20,000. as president: and me; 

W. Cox at first received $6,000, 
r:1 f? $7,500, to which his father 

1 rom his own salary. Sine.
Î ; has had net profits 
his agency ranging "from

He also in six rears 
ooo profits from the Michigjs 
•vnator Cox controlled 57 jx’ 
th0 capital stock of the Ca 
and but few-stockholders taki 
ln the elections, giving pvox 
president or vice-president in* 
comnuasioners • find marked i 

e expenses of the coinpan \ 
creass dating from .the time ' 
tor Cox got 'omplete ionliol. 
totoe thq actipn of the compai 
teg up the $S73.i;do capital. ; 
cannot 'y.. defesi<le4 from the 
of the policy Polders.

Regarding investments by 
A?*1 the commissioners
,r were dictated by-Senatoi 

made to serve not onlv the 
?* the Canada Life bat also 
interests and the interests of
vestments.

r



.1,000 acftis O*' là napper mile 
.line o£ the railway, üp to 
nt no company and no one 
hsdy and wilting to take up 
,y, aitnougn it is a very 
( Therefore. it the subsidy, 
kicn nas been ottered, nas 
Mileient to procure the con- 
If the railway, i agree tor 
eat the time has come when 
liWake a new effort and pro- 
lochcr means of building it. 
pgother with what has been 

„y honorante Iriend from 
nto (Mr. Foster) that tne 

pme for the construction of 
fr, ani.I may say to my non- 
jud who has brought this 
I tlie attention of tne House, 
les) and to. the members of 

lespeciaily of my friends from 
pest Territories wno are 

interested in this matter 
> moment the subject is cn- 

attentibn of the Govern- 
-i not premia red at this mo- 
cake any further statement 
T but I say, this with all the 
)whlch I have in this House 

moment the subject is en- 
attenttdn of the Govern- 

n not prepared to say that 
or the week after or within 

jrt time we1 will have an an
te make to the House, but 

. before the end Of the res
ell Have?something to declare 
subject!
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E LIEU HOTEL.,
street north of Jasper 

lanadian Northern station) 
|rd 16.00 per week

11.60 and 12.00 per day
îRLKAÜ Proprietor

Idview hotel.

Class Accommodation. 
I Liquors and Cigars.

». BIGLER. Prop.
MEDICAL.

VNI8. M.Dq C.M. 
lot the British and -Canadian 
[ssoctotlon.
Iraeer a venue. Hours, ! P- m.

LEGAL.

EERY, NEWELL A BOLTON, 
locates, Notaries, etc. 
k, K.C. Pullllc Administrator.
fy. C. F. Kr*«Ut

S. E. Bolton.
for the City of Edmonton, 

ank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
. of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
la Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
" ariad t Lite Assurance Corn- 

Permanent Loin and Sav- 
Ithfe Reliance Loan and Sav- 
jie Eominlon Permanent Loan 
lolonla) Investment and Loan 
1 Fopcler Franco Canadien. 

dcBougall strezt, near new 
ank building.

|l, Hon. C. W. CROS .
0. M. Blggar 

CROSS & BIGGAR 
Ivocates, Notaries, etc. 
ht present fn Cameron Block, 

offices of Merchants Bank 
after May 1st, next. 
Edmonton. Alta, 
and private funds to loan.

BOYL* * OARtEPV, Barrister», » 
Noierir., Btr 0*0», Oefleei 

ton. Solicitors ior the Canadien Ba-1 
rts Great West Life Asstmmc» Coo 

d Loar Coeopeoy Union Trast Con 
, and Hattira* Saving. ft Lone C n 
lop-t-loo Life Aesuranoe Go. I meal» 
tCo._

TAYLOR, M.A.. LL.B,,
J. R. BOYLE

ID GARIEPY. B.A.,. BC.L,

iSBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON. ' 

votâtes. Notaries. Etc. 
s ior the Traders Bank of
Gariepy Block. Jasper Av-

h-.onton.

lanada Life Invest 
pnt Department

icy to Loan
proved F'arm Propert/ a 

sat Kale» of Interest

NO DELAY.

(get, and School Debentures 
l.urc based.

S. ROBERTSON,
| Office. Edmonton.

îr couifT
TATE AND INSURANCH 

AGENT.
_ued on first mortgage.
>nds and town let» receive 
,1 attention.
PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

will pay you to write lor 
to ma
UM£R GOUIN,

Morinvtife, Afta.

de
We can supply you with an 

■Article sectuld to none in the 
|market, in the line of Hams, 

iacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat., 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 

■prices.
I Patronize Home Industry 
land help keep the Money in 
Ithe Country,

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
noney refunded.'

[Voeel Meat and 
ting Go., Limited.

T*?

leiminck & Co.
AGENTS * y-

BA* LAND COMPANY.

LAND DEALS REVIEWED 
Continued from one

ter had borne in nriad the drastic deal
ing of the Union Trust company’s board 
at a meeting held December 7th, 1901, in 
the case of the company's solicitor re
ceiving. similar, commission he would 
would have avoided both of these trans
actions.”

WESTERN LAND DEAL.
The report next takés up the infor

mation of the Great West Land com
pany by ltnfoa 8. Rope, George
W. Fowler, W. H. Bennett and A. A. 
IvPfurgey, M. P.’s. It explains the pur
chase of 200,000 shares of land by this 
syndicate from the * C. P. B. at $3.90 
the enterprise was financed by the 
Union Trust company. The account is 
of a minute and technical character. 

ANOTHER “RETAINER.”
It says that Messrs. Pope and Fowler 

retained, some. 6,500 acres out of the 
230,005 as being continguous to the an
ticipated and projected line or railway, 
but none of the persons with whom 
they were negotiating soemeB to have 
bean made aware that either of these 
reservations had been made.
COMPANY PROVIDED THE CAPIT

AL; BUT DID NOT GET 
THE PROFITS.

The report explains upon the subse
quent transfer to the New Ontario syn
dicate, which eventually,,became the 
Great West Land company, the profits 
which were received by» Messrs. Foster, 
McGiilivray and Wilson, although all 
this time the Union Trust company was 
finding the enormous siiiris of money 
in connection ■ With these land transac
tions. Up to the first of January, 1804, 
th • total advances amounted to $146,- 
tiirj. On May 20th, 1905, the board of 
the Trust company decided to advance 
to the land company up to $900,000, 
ttiking cs -secmrrty 6^per cent, bond of 
fiie land company based upon a first 
mortgage upon all its property. In that 
year Mr. Stevêhson, becoming alarmed 
.it the enormous , sum*) of _ money be
longing to the Thust 'cotnptinv then in
vented in lands in tire Northwest, agi
tated in the bcard^ t>r.Min. alternation 
of its policy,. .ündL.&tiaÏBg pther things 
seemed to have advocated, turning all 
the advance made' tô' the land com
pany into an interest-bearing mort
gage. This involved the abandonment 
of the capital stack- alloted in respect 
of these advances.

PRfJFfTfi KEPT SECRET.
f;°,7 1-2 shares were divided with prac

tical oq lia! ity" ' bètw 3eh MesSts. Foster, 
McGiilivray and Wilson1. None of the 
three gentlemen concerned seemed to 
have seen any impropriety ..i taking 
part in the discuséipr) at the board of 
the Union Trust company of a question 
in which their interests were so’vitally 
opposed to these of the Trust company. 
Tne n>pont adds, ''It is impossible to 
lose sight .of . t£he f iljrther circumstance 
that in the inception of the transaction, 
whatever the intention of these gentle
men may ’ ha ve .been,their co-directors, 
Stevenson, .John BoyA ,ahd Colonel 
Davidson, were' left, under impres
sion that t they were putting' up their

Western Items

own funds and were not made aware 
cf the fact, as to which the minutes 
ara entirefy silent from beginning to 
end, that they were yaking a personal 
profit. The Jack of proper vigilance on 
the part of other member# of the board, 
though explainable, by their confidence 
in tltelr co-director* Might not to escape 
observation.i t * f-Atz 

MR. FOWLER'S TIMBER'BEALS. 
The report then takes np the pur- 

chas? of timber limits in fir, tish, f'o- 
liitnbia by George W. Fowler and oth
ers, the Trust company advitn. log all 
the money required. This trial I. set 
forth as resulting in a rake oif to 
Fowler of 355,000, of-, which sn '. the 
co.-Amissipnert: find: that : '-Fowl>r paid 
Fester $2,500 and probably $7,00-3. 
fowler became entitied to 650 shares in 
the capital diet* of Hé Kamloops T.lim
iter company, formed tb take over the 
properties purchased from Ryan. 

WHEN FOSTER. GOT IN.
Foster had a verbal arrangement with 

Fowier to get three hundred ehares, in
demnifying Fowler-against his obligation 
to pay for them to the Union Trust com
pany which had advanced all the money. 
This was reduced to writing.” The re
port further says: "It,seems unfortunate 
(hat this dealing by the managing direc
tor (Foster) was not disclosed to his com
pany until after the inquiry was com
menced."
DID NOT DISCLOSE THE RAKE OFF.

After reviewing, tiie history of the 
Okanagan compowAatfBndétby, B. C., 
the i nmmissioffetsiftfnj that a large pro
fit was made by Mr. Fowler, and that 
he "doea not pretaryf to have made any 
diciosures" of these 'matters to his as
sociates,, who - represented the Union 
Trust company's interests." The report 
proceeds:' "Messr4: f'mrtef, Irwin and 
McCormick also negotiated the sale of 
tim Karnioops eqmgapy ,of the Shuswap 
Siingle company wliPh gave an option 
to Mr. Foster, as huatee-at $40,000. Mr. 
1 vter Rvaa claimed,a^poihmission of $5,- 
110 cn this sale and offered Mr. -Fowler 
half of it." . The Ènion- Trust company 
sold out their interest in the Kamloops 
nrnpany, fortunately at a profit. Then, 
as to- i ins transaction by which the For- 
esters' ejr*iftitv. sold nut their control
ling iuteFeef üs-ythe» Unic#^ Trust, the 
commisaioners indirectly find that there 
was a rake off- /
"■SENATOR COX AND HLS COMPANY.

Dealing with the Canada Life, the 
"imc.isaieners describe ae “circumston- 

which call foi- observation,” those 
•mil.T which in 189k ttoii. George Cox 
"‘ii’ upon the board of directors. It is 
" lei how he obtained a controlling in
's -t in tbfe «took *3 the, alarm of the 
uins 1er», and" ndw *hPri, in'1900, he be- 
Ypr -ident. his predecessor, Mr. 
liamsay, rjtjjfolg iupop. a. pension of $12,- 

a year", Senator Cox had his son, E. 
" ' nx- made assistant general manager, 
paiing him 846,000 for his half interest 
[n ;he agency business and "handing the
I ittvr over to another son, H. C. Cox, 
:is :i gift. Senator Ccx, had a salary 
-A $20,000, as president and manager. 
I. W. Cox at first received $6,000, aftei-
II i: i ; $7,ÿC6, to which hie father added

''w1 from hb> own salary.1 Since 1C06 
^ C- Cox has had net prerfts in respect

:ni agency ranging from $ 12,860 to 
L.575. II- also in six years made $11,- 

HW profits from the Michigan branch. 
' rator Cox controiled 5ï lier cent, of 
the capital stock of. the Canada Life 
(mil hut few- stockholders take any part 
i:i the elections,' giving proxies te the 
president, çr vice-Meeiaent. instead'. The 
'■ompiissioncre1 find matked increase in 
the expenses of tjç cvmpaçy, this in- 
I rease doting from the tilde that 3ena- 
lor Cox got < amplqta-control, They crit- 
;cize the actipn of the company in citll. 
mg up the .$675,1100"; oppttgf, and esy it 
cannot, ^e defendêS mmi thé standpoint 
of the jkrifey"

Regarding investment)! by the Can
ada Life, the commissioners find that 
they Were dictated b.v Senator Cox and 
'made to serve not anty the interests 

7* the Canada Life biit ale* his own 
interests and the interests of other in
vestments.

Calgary citizens will erect a $16,000 hospital.
Lethbridge poultry show went behind 

$99 this year.
Macleod spent $15,831 for school pur

poses last year.
The talk of a sugar factory at Cal

gary has subsided.
Seattle will gpehj $11,000,000 this year 

in street, betterment.
Two new elevators will be built at 

Claresholm thls-year.
Prospects for fail wheat are report

ed excellent at Macleod.
Medicine Hat real estate men report 

business exceptionally briek.
Allan A Marker's roller flour mill 

at Cardston commenced operations Wed- 
: neaday.

Catdston's new electric light and 
waterworks system will be In operation 

1 April ttt.
The Knight Sugar Co., of Raymond, 

will open a distributing warehouse at 
Medicine Hat.

A. Underwood has purchased the Cos
mopolitan House at Lethbridge. It 
cost him $7,000.

The Macleod Building Material Co. 
has purchased a stone crushing plant 
far use In Us business.

Fiflean thousand bushels Red Fife 
wheat were offered for sale at the 
Wolsley, Sask., grain show.

The Rev. George Tompkins, tor many 
years a missionary In the Lake Atha
basca district, died at London, Mon
day.

Indians and Chinamen will be em
ployed somewhat extensively in the su
gar beet Industry at Raymond this sea
son.

Six Calgary milkmen will appear in 
the police court today to answer to 
the charge of selling milk without a 
license.

The farmers of Macleod district have 
organized the Farmers' Equity society 
tor the purpose of erecting a 1.00U bar
rel flour mill at a cost of $60,000 In the 
town.

The C.P.R. announce at Macleod that 
they are now prepared to imrau.v gram 
shipments for all points east and to 
accept orders for cars tor this traf
fic.

As an evidence of the mildness of 
our climate Ray Knight has pansies 
In full bloom In hla sidewafk flower 
garden at Raymond.

The'truth Is that the largest depth 
of enow in the rr.nce Albert diet, let 
was eighteen inches In the woods and 
from twe.ve to tnlrteen inches in uw 
open.

A new art to be introduced by the 
Saskatchewan government provides for 
several more courts, to be prasided over 
by five supreme judges and eight dis
trict judges.

investigations In the Medicine Hat, 
Swift Current, Macleod and Maple 
Creek districts all point to an exagg;r- 
atlon of the cattle looses In the late 
severe spell. Prominent ranchers es
timate tne ices from 2 to 6 per cent.

There Is no snow at Macleod. The 
Chinook lasted a month there.

Mr. Johnston of the Calgary past of
fice staff who has removed to Medicine 
Hat, was presented with a solid lea
ther trunk before leaving for the Hat.

aMcleod’s new steam laundry will be 
In operation In a couple of weeks.

Over one hundred delegates attend
ed the A. F. & A. M. grand loago at 
Macleod last week.

Commencing Monday the mixed train 
service between Macleod and Calgary 
will be resumed.

ur. Jaa. Baker Is the new editor of 
the Leduc Enterprise, now called the 
Representative.

The meeting of the Alberta Veterin
ary Association at Calgary has been 
postponed until April.

Le.hbrldge will build a new school in 
the cast end this year. Central school 
will also be enlarged.

The U. P. R.’s new bridge over the 
Battle river at Hardiety la said to be 
unsurpassed In the West.

Le.hbrldge Ag.-lcu.tural Society may 
se.l port of its 40 acre fair grounds 
to raise money to put up exhibition 
buildings.

From Yellow Grass, Sask., comes 
word that an $80,000 pottery will be 
built there this year, to employ three 
hundred men.

The Medicine Hat Brewing Co. has 
at last been Incorporated. The main 
building will be 60 feet hig.i with 10,000 
feet floor space.

John Burley died in Calgary hospital 
on Wednesday from blood poison caus
ed by being bitten on the band by Wm. 
Sloan In a fight last December.

Regina Standard : Several members of 
the Saskatchewan House are taking 
rooms In private residences owing to 
the scarcity of hotel accommodation In 
the city.

The first grasshopper to start In on 
the summer's work at Medicine Hat 
was brought Into The Times office on 
Saturday afternoon, February 23rd, by 
Mae.er Harry Quesnelle.

The Old Timers of Laeombe and dis
trict are holding a grand ball in Day's 
opera house on Friday, March 16.

Blackfalde creamery paid the share
holder» ten per cent, dividend last
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Messrs. Darling A Pearson, of Win
nipeg and Régna have received Instruc
tions from the provincial department 
Of public works to prepare the plans 
tor the proposed new land titles office 
to be erected In Regina at a cost of 
$180.000.

The Indians and half breeds of the 
Crooked Lake Reserves, north of 
Broadview, Sask., have relinquished up
wards of 60,090 acres of their land to 
the Government. It is understood that 
this land will be surveyed In the early 
spring and will be sold by auction in 
half sections in the very near future.

A petition is being signed by the 
women oi victoria asking that the Do
minion government be requested to re
move the head tax of $500 on Chinese, 
as domestic servante are scarce In 
British Co.umbla, sln^e the Chinese 
have been kept out by the imposition 
of the head tax.

Macleod Advance: People could have 
made a great deal of money had they 
been allowed to turn out and skin thé 
dead range cattle so numerous In many 
parts. But as consent of the owners 
of the different brands was first nec
essary and could not be easily obtain
ed no attempt was made to save the 
hides worth at least $6 apiece on the 
Winnipeg markets.

Ponoka wants the new provincial 
asyvum.

i Crop prospects at Magrath are ex- 
: «lient.

A football club is being organized m 
Magrath.

Laeombe will spend $8,006 mi pub
lic works this year.

Jos. Sharrock has been appointed post
master at Hardlaty.

R. W. Logan is opening an auction 
mart at Camroee.

An Oddfellows lodge was opened at 
Millet on February 28th.

Camroee Mall la agitating for a board 
of trade for that town.

The February building record at Van
couver was $250,000.

l'o.ung day for Manitoba provincial 
e'ecttonb is March 7th.

The C. P. R. will resume Us heated 
car service this week.

The auctioneers' license will cost $10 
at Vermilion this year.

The Vermilion Signal celebrated its 
first birthday on Thursday.

Ponoka Methodists raised $130 at the 
anniversary services last week.

Pedlers, In Vermilion will have to 
pay a license fee of trom $10 to $100.

Thompson A Dahl have bought out 
the Hjelm Meat Co. business at .Cam-

$130.00-) win be paid In salaries ter 
Vancouver public school teachers thi* 
year.

Yorkten has an automobi'e. J. B. Gib# 
son owns It—a 20-horse power mach
ine.

The White Swan creamery at Bow
den, is the second largest creamery in 
Alberta..

The Ross'.and House. Innlsfall, has 
bean leased to W. D. Forester, of Mil
verton.

F. Buckie has purchased the hardware 
business of W. F. H. Thompson at Ver
milion.

G. F. and J. Galt, a Winnipeg whole- 
sa e grocery firm,, may open a branch 
at1 Lethbridge.

Construction work has been com
menced op the new creamery at Bent
ley near Laeombe.

Mrs. John Gadbois, who has a farm 
near Ponoka, gathered $7 worth of eggs 
from her hens last week.

A third interest In the Columbia Hiv- 
Oi" Lumber Co., has been sold to Duluth 
CBbl'allsts for $1,000,000.

Camroee will compel-liverymen and 
ml'k dealers to pay a license before 
thpy can do business In that town.

The subscription price of the Ranch 
Review, which Is now the property of 
the Hammond Co., Calgary, has been 
doubled.

Andrew Carnegie has donated $50,000 
to the building fund of McGill univer
sity co'lege for British Columbia.

I At Its next meeting Camrose council 
I will case a bylaw prohibiting the use 

of tin stove pipes as chimneys in 
that town.

M. Liddel, civil engineer, Plncher 
Creek, has accepted an appointment as 
mining erg neer In New York and left 
for that point.

The tine $15,000 freight sheds for the 
Joint use of the C. P. R. and A. R. 

Vfc I. Companies at Lethbridge, have 
just been completed.

Hardlsty’s new hotel, the Cecil, has 
besn recommended tor a license, and an 
uo-to-date bar Is being Installed. The 
town has now three public houses.

There is a well-founded rumor to the 
effect that an elevator Is to be bul't 
at Bowden before next seaeon by the 
Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.

Bowden has an ooen-alr blacksmith 
shop. The new smithy was so much 
in demand that he had to start work 
before hts shoo was complete.

Thoriaksson & Co., have shipped sev
eral cars of fish, chiefly salmon trout, 
fro-n their flEhir en at Cold Lake, north 
of VermlVon. to the eastern markets.

On Tuesday Wetasktwin ratepayers 
wi’l voe on bylaws to raise $30.000 to 
improve the electric light p’ant. end 
$2,500 to erect a maintain'a hospita’.

Hardisty real estate has advanceid 
thirty per cent. In the last five months, 
t The Presbyterians have opened a 
Pchurch and Sunday school at Hardisty.

The lowest tender; rtcclvei by the La- 
combe school board for the erection of 
the new school house was $43,666.00 
and the highest tender was $49,880.00.

At its last meeting Vermilion coun
cil appointed C. V. Caesar, assessor, at 
a salary of $25; and N. Murray, town 
solicitor and secretary-treasurer, at 
$400 a year.

The chief lines of work now In sight 
for the season at Lethbridge, are the 
new standpipe, sewer, water and side
walk extension and the grading of 
roads.

Hardisty now boasts of four gener
al stores, three hotels, two livery bams 
and a hardware store, pool room, bar
ber shop, feed store, lumber yard and 
butcher shop.

Members of the Winnipeg board of 
control have set their faces against 
sky-scraping buildings, and will pass 
a by-law limiting the height of struc
tures to seven storeys.

P. Burns winters 17,006 head of cattle 
each year.

There are two cases of smallpox at 
Calgary.

Work has commenced On Regina's new 
post office.

Plncher Creek will pay Its assessor 
$100 this year.

Leiuc Conservatives are having a 
social on March 8th.

The Western Hotel at Saskatoon was 
sold tor $86,000 last week.

F. S. Simpson, weed Inspector for Red 
Deer district, lias resigned.

Another policeman was added to the 
force at Calgary, Monday.

The new Methodist church at Evarts 
will be opened this month.

The Red Deer Advocate will build an 
ofilce of Its own on Main street.

Regina reports 21 kirtlto, twelve mar
riages and 10 deaths in February.

Moose Jaw has no emall-oox. The 
case reported proved to be chlckenpox.

Red Deer is to have a new brick op
era house to seat eight hundred people.

A. H. Liversidge, formerly of Leduc, 
Is to start a third paper at Wetaski- 
win.

It is stated the C. P. R. handled 36-,- 
000 more cattle in 1906 than the year 
previous.

The Canavtin Pacific Railway s a'Lij 
at Swift Current was destroyed by tire 
Saturday.

The Red Deer branch of the Northern 
Bank now employ» a manager and five 

j clerks.
One hundred and twenty charge» were» 

cn.ered In Calgary podee court in Feb
ruary.

The new C. P. R. roundhouse at Red 
Beer Is finished. It. le a four stall 
structure.

G. W. Ball, of Red Deer, has oold hie 
fast mare to Mr. Calkins, of Calgary, 
for $465.

Moose Jaw may spend $160,000 on Im
provements to the electric light plant 
this year.

A. T. Paradis Is asking the Red Deer 
council for a $5,000 loan on his plan
ing mill.

The Union Bank at Fort Saskatche
wan now oedupie» its own betiding on 
Robe otre-1

A. I. Walker and T. W. Shlpliy pro» 
ro»e building a new h»tel In Lament 
this soring,

Calgary Milling Co., have secured an 
order tor 60,666 quarter sack» of flour 
for Japan.

Penhold la to have an elevator la the 
spring arrangements. b»ve been conn# 
pitted for a site.

R. E. Sherlock will bilild a $46.000 
bustnses block on Round street, Leth

bridge, this spring.
The Cushing Bros, yard at Red Deer 

ba» bought the whole of the McKech- 
nle eut for thin season.

W. F. Langworthy has been elected 
president of the Fort Saskatchewan 
board of trade. /

The cltteens ot High River are rais
ing tunds to flnanre the drilling ot a 
gas well In that vicinity.

Frank W. Green, ot Moose Jaw has 
been made C. P. R. roadhiaster bet w e m 
Winnipeg and Kenora.

The merchants ot Crows' Neat Pars 
have entered Into a contract to do busi
ness on a cash basis only.

Moose Jaw exhibition association re
ports a deficit of $400 on last year's 
Show ; $4,600 was expended.

Twelve new elders will be elected for 
Regjna Presbyterian church next Sun
day. There are sixteen candidates.

The first of four carloads of wire 
necessary to fence Elk Park has arriv
ed at Fort Saskatchewan.

Red Deer hotels are now charging 50 
cents for meals, $2 a day for board and 
room, and $7 a week for boarders.

It $10,000 can be raised locally .the 
Government will help finance the 6on- 
•truction ot a bridge over the Bowv 
river.

Red Deer will supply the C. P. R. 
with water this year at six cents per 
1000 gallons. Calgary on'y gets 5 1-2 
cents.

Three new ferries will be put on the 
river this year—at Pakan, Brousseau 
and township 56, range 7, west ot 4th 
meridian.

Penhold is sending a deputation to in
terview the Government asking for a 
new bridge over the river weat ot that 
village.

Publicity Commissioner, A. E. Boyle 
ot Regina, has been appointed western 
representative of the Toronto Globe, to 
succeed F. A. Acland.

The Federal Life Assurance Co. will 
spend $100,000 on the erection of a 
provincial head-quarters tn Saskatche
wan and Moose Jaw hopes to have the 
buildings.

C. Hanson, who lost the Alberta ho
tel at Stettler by fire, has secure! a 
license for the old Blair House, and 
has opened It for business..

The Lethbridge curling rink Is be
ing advertised for sale. One of the 
tracks of the railway yard will pass 
over a corner ot the site.

Fort Saskatchewan will send a dele
gation to watt upon the Government 
asking for leg station to prevent Ed
monton dumping sewerag; into the riv
er.

NOTICE
Having purchased Mr. Kephar.'s up- 

to-date well-boring outfit, I brg to -ot - 
fy the public that I am fully prepared 
to undertake anything in the well-bor
ing line. Georg} Haldeman. Box 576. 
Edmonton. •

NOTIQE
Having sold my well-borlrg outfit, I 

take this opportunity of thanking all 
my old customers tor past favors and 
hope that they will transfer their fu
ture orders to my successor. Georre 
Ha Leman, who, with this up-to-date 
outfltt will be able to undertake all 

kinds of well-boring work. Yours 
sincerely, E. Kephart.

Wanted—teacher for the bon-
nle Glen Public School District, No. 
1228. Duties to begin April 1st, 1907. 
Applications received until March 16. 
Forrest Quick, Secretary-Treasur-

NEWSPAPER OPENING WANTED BY 
practical printer, with complete out
fit. Address A. A. P. McDowell, Cam- 
rose, Alberta.

FOR SALE-NEW MILCH COWS - 
gentle and gx>d milkers. Chas. Bur
nell, Poplar Lake, Edmonton.

FOR SALE-A PORTABLE SAW MILL 
new Apply Edmonton Iron Works.

FOR SALE-A FIRST CLASS SHORT- 
horn bull. App’y Henry Bo.-gwardt. 
HorBe Hills, Alta, Ts 54, Range 28. 
Sec. 17.

LOST—FROM HERBERT STlRL- 
ing's, Stony Plain, 4 year old, .red 
steer; white spot on right shoulder.

STRAYED—CAME TO THE PREMISES 
cf the undersignpd. one red and one 
black steer, rising two years. Owner 
can have same by "proving property and 
paying expenses. D. E. Tiernew, N. 20 
1-4, 32, 55, 26. P. O. Riviere Qui Barre,

THE GOVERNMENT AND ZAM-BUK

Survey Out From Fort Wili am Takes 
A Supply! of This Uteiul Balm.

Zam-Buk, the favorite household balm 
and salve, ts now adopted as "the Doc
tor" by leading parties engiged In sur
veying various parts of the Dominion 
land»

Mr. Henry Hal’, writing from Fort 
William, says: "Having prove! how 
beneficial Zam-Buk Is In cases ot cut®, 
skin Injuries and diseases, I deie-mincd 
to keep a supply handy. Being en
gaged to ggo on a survey, I thought It 
would be a most useful thing to take 
along. I obtained a supply in Fort 
William, and very well It Was I did oo. 
I may say that pretty nearly every 
day It was called into requisition by 
one -or other of the oarly for cuts, 
bruises, burns, or some Injury or other. 
It is wonderful how quickly Zam-Buk 
takas the sorenes® out of cuts, .burns, 
hruisee and injuries; and on our sur
vey it earned golden oo'nto-is from all 
who had occasion to try It. I have 
found It very fine for skin disease, nnd 
T can strongly recommend it as a 
household balm."

Mr. resettles Scott one of the ’e'f- 
inr Government analyste, nave : "I 
have nb hesitation In certifying the 
entre nurttv of Zam-Buk. which in my 
orfo'on te excellently a^epted for nkfo 
injuries and disease»." Zam-Buk 'ur"s 
cut».., scalds, burns, bruiseu. ocsema 
scafo cores ringwo-k ulcem. -t-pc-'-p. 
rs "ha-TVH nlaoes. fb-ring -Imrlce h!/v>d
-pi-rr- p'-eon'c ahccc-v-pr, p1- )» so
embrocation <t r«Uoypn •■>-»i-ir’i*-, 
nmirilrta ayv* e-0"C’. * ’.t ,<*rrgf't'ts
aqd mores sell; ct .6Se~ e hoy- e* fro— 

Co.. Toronto to- —q-p r.
borei sen1 for $7.66. 9«nd T-. rta—o 
snd we will mall you free sample box.

Cash and credit i r<
AUCTION

BALE
Spruce Grove, Monday, March 18, '07.
Acting under instructions from Mr. 

John Miller,' I will r.TA at Ms farm, 
which is situated N.E. 1-4 Sec. 10, Tp. 
68, Rg. 27, W. 4th Mer., Two mU.ea 
north from Spruce Grove Pcet Office, 
the following by Pub tc Auction, with 
jxelttvttÿ no reserve, at 2 p.m. prompt.

HORSES—One team—marc S-vear-ol', 
dark brown, about 1200 lbs. ; Gilding 3- 
yeanmld, dark brown about 1206 lbs.

Cattle—2 high grade cows.
IMPLEMENTS—One Bain wagon,

good condition ; one Frost * Wcod 
binder; cue Maesoy-Harris shoe drill. , 
16 shoes; one art bob sleighs; one sot 
8-section Iron Harrows.

HOGS—2 sows with young; 8 largo 
hogs. -,

FURNITURE—Several articles of ! 
household furniture will also bo sold, j

NOTICE—Several hvavy and light 
horsey have also bien listed by tho j 
various tarmara In the surrounding d's 

Jtrict, which I will offer at tMa sale. 
Any farmers who have horaoa or cattle 
for sale will have a chanco of op
posing of them by Auction immddiai- 
ly after Mr. Miller's sale.

Red flag on the gate.
FREE LUNCH AT NOON 

y TERMS—$20 and under, Cash. 6 
months credit on approved joint llrn 
or endorsed notes bearing interest at 8 
per cent, per annum.

uaaNOijonv
' „ ROBERT SMITH.

Office—The Seton Smith Co., McDou
gall Avenue, Edmonton.
PHONE 260, _ _ BOX 368

CASH AND CREDIT 
AUCTION 

SALE
RIVIERE QUI BARRE 

■ I, TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1907.
Acting under instructions from Mr. 

Angus McGillis, I will ofier for sale oy 
Public Auction, without Reserve, the 
following Horses, Cattle and Imple
ments, on the a Dove date at 2 p. m. 
prompt, at his Farm situated N. w! 
1-4, Sec. 8, Tp. 56, Rge. 26. W. 4th 
Mer.. 11-2 miles south of Riviere Qui 
B&rre Port Office. Red flags will be 
on the gate.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON 
HORSES

One Team—1 Mare, weight 1300 lbs., 
.1 Gelding weight 1200 lbs., aged about 4 
years. The Gelding is half-brother to 
Silvertlp, the well-known Edmonton 
horse.

One 2-year-old Gelding, well bred.
One yearling Colt, also well bred.

Several other Heavy and Light Honey 
have been listed for sale by farmere In 
the surrounding district.

CATTLE
8 Cows, some in calf and giving milk. 

Good grade. «
HOGS

2 Brood Sows.
IMPLEMENTS

1 Massey-Harris Binder In splendid 
condition.

1 Disc Harrow.
1 Breaking Plow.
1 Walking Plow. ,
1 Ba;n Wagon, heavy and nearly new-
1 Buggy, nearly new/
1 Set Bob Sleighs.
FURNITURE—Several pieces ot fur

niture will also be sold.
TERMS—$20 arid under, Cash. Above 

this amount approved Joint Lien or En
dorsed Notes at 9 months bearing in
terest at 8 per cent. There will be 
five per cent off for cash on credit 
amounts.

Mr. McGillis has a’eo instructel me 
to offer his Farm by Auction with n. 
small reserve bid. The farm has 60 
acres in cultivation and the balance 
easily cleared. He has the best of Wa
ter and the Dwelling House, Stab'es 
and Ram are in good shape. Terms 
are easy.

AUCTIONEER
ROBERT SMTVH.

Office—The Srton Smith Co., McDou
gall Avenue, Edmonton.
PHONE 250. - - BOX 368

Horses and Mares for Sale

I have 75 head of light and heavy 
horses and marcs also a few mules 
for sale at my

STOCKYARDS, EDMONTON
These animals arc wel’ selected from 

various ranches in Southern Alberta. 
Fhc/e are also a few wel! bred Clydes
dale colts in this round-up.

On account of having 4 more carloads 
coming tn at an early datq I am quot
ing low prices for quick sales.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office—The Srton Smith Co., McDou

gall Avenue, Edmonton.
PHONE 260. BOX 368

m c
METALLIC ROOFING C9i.irrV-r<LK3

El LING

Whether it is an improved or un- 

improve4 farm you require we can sat

isfy you. Our long list of excellent 

farm property makes it worth viaur 
while Investigating.

Here Is a good one:—S..E 1-4 24, 55,

•19, 50 acres cultivated, 40 acres hay.

All fenced with wire and -rail, good
well, black loam. Théry i3 a etab o

18x24. It Is five mllea trom Lamont

•and Chipman and one half mile from
EChcoI and church. Price $2,100 ; 1-2
cash, bal. 2 years at 8 per cent.

Another—N.E. 1-4 30, 55, 20. 80 acres 

broken, all fenced. Buildiog in good re
pair price $2,000.

P G. Leaney, Lamont’Alberta»

The bommerville Hardware Co., Ltd.

Begs to announce: We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and ve assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Street Nos 630-636. 
First Street

Phone 109

A man is known by the 
clothes he wears, just as much 
as by the company he keeps.

You are well dressed—YO U 
KNOW it — and everybody 
else KNOWS It—when you 
wear

199 PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING"Progress Bran

Suits 2nd Overcoats
Edmonton Clothing Co

Blacklick, Ohio. Oct 20. 1906. 
To whom it may coflcem:

I have used one of your No. 5 
U. S. Cream Separators for the 
past 15 years and I have paid out 
only 50 cents for repairs in that 
time. I am using the machine every 
day and it is in good shape now. I 
would not have any other—only the 
U. S. Separator. I call cheerfully 
recommend the U. S. to all who want 
a good machine. Scot Rachell.

27 pictures with plain/ easy-to-under- 
stana explanations in our new catalogue, 
make the construction and operation of 
.the U.S. as plain as though tne machine 
was before you. Let us send you a free 
copy. Just write: “Send Construction 
Catalogue No. IIO”.. Write today.

Don't buy a Cream Separator before you see this book.

VERMONT FARVI MACHINE COMPANY
BcIIonvs rails» VI.

vuteen ui>t!v«>ufriy cTi-nhb# i ni^cd^Sr.iU ' u d < 'Vmid.t,

How do you Grind or 
Cut Feed, Pump Water, 
Saw Wood, Separate 

■ Cream, Churn?
DO yon do it in the old slow hand- 

power way, or do you do it up 
in a hurry with a gasoline 

engine?
Tlie easy wav, the cheap way, the 

quick way, and tlie labor-saving way, 
to do these jobs end many others on 
the farm is with gasoline engine 
power.

It costs but a trifle per hour to 
ren au I. H. C. gasoline engine 
generating three-horse power. The 
engine is always ready when you 
want it—righ i when you want it— 
you don’t even need to light a fire 
to start it. Just close tho switch, 
opeu the fuel valve and give the flv- 
wbocl a turn by hind—that’s all.

CANADIAN BJAKUCES: Calgary,

It’s so easy to start and 
to run; it is so simple an 
operation that before you've 
had one a month you will be using it 
for ail sorts of things.

A gasoline engine is almost in
dispensable on the modern, up-to- 
date farm, but he careful when you 
buy: Some r i.oiiae engines are 
better-than others, and it will pay 
you to do a little investigating, 

s » ■>

how they waste none.
—How easy it is to operate them.
—How much power they furnish.
I. H. C. gasoline engines are made 

in two styles and several sizes:— 
Vertical. 2 and 3-horscpower. t-crl- 
sental (portable end stationary 4. 6, 
8, 10,12, IS and 20-horse power.

Ordinary stove gasoline is used for 
fuel and there is uo danger whatever.

Call on our local agent or write

Learn all ab~-:t I. II. C. Engines.
—Abopt ti" i: simnie construction.
—About the r length and dura

bility.
—Hok little fuel they use and nearest branch house for catalog 

London. Montre: i, Citowa. Bcylni, St. John. Toronto, Winnipeg.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER C6M?AKY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A. \

(INCORPORATED.) \

aHi-MM.iM'qmisiMEBMn—atdbemi

STRONG AND DURABLE
used 15 Years 
Repairs SO Cents

1
*

4
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Around the City

BUILDERS A^D CARPENTERS SIGN 
AGREEMENT FCR 1907.

There will be no labor trouble in the 
building trades in Edmonton during 
1907.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the Master Builders' Association 
and the Edmonton union. No. 1325, of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America, which will 
cover the year 1907 and provides for 
every possible point of contention.

Tihe agreement, which reflects credit 
on the "diplomats,” was negotiated by 
J. H. Millar, Chas. May and C. Ander
son as representatives of the Builders' 
exchange, and W. A. Deyl, J. A. Kin
ney and P. C. Foley as representatives 
of 'the Building Trades council.

The Building Trades Council.
The unions interested in the building 

trades in Edmonton are the carpenters, 
masons, bricklayers, plumbers, plaster
ers, builders* laborers, lathers, painters, 
electricians and sheet metal workers. Of 
these unions all are members cf the 
building trades council or will be in 
the near future except the masons and 
bricklayers, who do not affiliate as a 
fundamental principle of their charter.

Carpenters Strongest Union.
/ There are two carpenters* unions- tn 
Edmonton, the United Brotherhood and 
the Amalgamated. Both work in har
mony and the same wage scale invari
ably rules for both unions. / x 

The United Brotherhood is not only 
the stronger carpenters' uriion but is 
the strongest union in the building 
trades council. It has a membership of 
400, all cf whom are active mechanics 
with their names on some pay roll in 
the city. Their agreement also rules for 
the Amalgamated, which have a mem
bership of about- 50.

Carpenters' Agreement is Criterion.
The agreement between the carpent

ers and the roaster builders is the im
portant event of the labor year. It is 
the wind-vane, so to speak, which in
dicates the direction of the sentiment of 
both employer and employed. \

Therefore, when the builders and car
penters reach an amicable agreement 
without hitch or friction, tho public can 
rest assured that all is quiet on the 
Potomac. There will be no labor war.

Agreement is Advanced One.
The agreement which was reached by 

the committee representing both sides, 
and which has been notified by the un
ion and by the builders' exchange, is a 
very advanced one and one which per
haps could not have been reached in 
this city five years ago or even two 
years ago, under any persuasion.

Eight Hour Day.
It re-affirms the agreement for a uni

versal eight hour day among the car
penters, for a raise of wages from $3 to 
$3.36 per day, for a distinct understand
ing that carpenters are not to "job” 
after hours, and that carpenters who be
come contractors must join the build
ers' exchange and become subject to all 
the regulations of that body, or pay a 
premium for their labor. The agreement 
is for a closed shop. It provides for the 
working out of the card system and 
while/ it gives the builders protection 
against the irresponsible wood-butcher 
style of contractor, it also gives the car
penter prctection through a possible 
harmonious working with other branches 
of the building trades.

Guarantees Labor Supply.
This agreement, reached at this early 

date- in the building year, not only guar
antees peace for Edmonton in this its 
big year, but it guarantees a supply of 
labor at least nearly commensurate with 
the demand. Labor, like capital, is tim
id, It does not flow freely to centres 
of disturbance*. The towns in which 
good wages and peace are assured are 
the towns that get the good mechanics 
and plenty of them. With the heaviest 
building year in the city's history in 
sight, it is now practically assured that 
there will be men enough to do the work 
and whether the building of the year be 
four million or five million will be 
matter of no great difference as the 
labor will flow automatically to Edmon
ton from this time forth in the same 
way that it flows to the big cities of the 
east and the American side.

Other Unions Will Follow.
Other unions will undoubtedly follow 

the carpenters in the near future. The 
builders’ laborers already have an agree
ment. The plasterers, electricians and 
sheet metal workers have not yet receiv
ed their charters from their respective ca,! " 
headquarters, but will undoubtedly be 
fully organized within the nett thirty 
days and will come in under the agree
ment/ The bricklayers and stone mas 
ons have an agreement of their own out
side of the building trades.
Spirit of Agreement Guarantees Peace

The spirit demonstrated in the agree
ment between the carpenters and build 
ers U a guarantee that all the other 
unions will be able to reach agreements 
with the master builders withotit frfd- 
tion, and by the time the building sea
son is in full swing everything will be 
signed up, Edmonton will be a "fair 
town and the year’s work will be guar
anteed.

a cold \storage site nothing better could 
be found.

Messrs. York and Driscoll, the vend
ers, are the beneficiaries of a pretty 
lucky deal in the present turn. Scarcely 

year ago they purchased lots .216, 217 
and 218 for $20,COC. Nearly six months 
age they sold 216 for $10,CC0 and the 
present deal gives them back $59,000 
move, or a tctal cf $40,C00 within one 
ear on a $20,000 investment.
The tttidors seem well satisfied with 

the deal. They state that they believe 
pioperty is worth every cent they 

•alized on it> but they are satisfied to 
take rlivir profit at Hi- present time. The 
amount named in the transfer, however, 

iul flic fact th: f ic was such a hard 
ado I o;»•.?: as I :»! Burns who m&ie *1 e 
l chase is a pretty safe evidence that 

Edmonton realty values are not so un
warrantably high, the pessimistic sen
timents of the late president of the board 

trade to the contrary, notwithstand
ing.

PARKDALE AND BRENTON MINES 
Yesterday the Brenton and Parkdale 

mines, recently purchased by the newly- 
organized Edmonton Standard Coal Co., 

which the manager is Wm. Munns, 
were taken over by the company. Mr. 
Munns, who formerly lived in Toronto 
and came to Edmonton last summer 

ith the Manufacturers’ Association, 
as then impressed with the properties 

and floated the new company. The pre
sident is A. A. Laurie, Toronto; the en
gineer in charge, D. Evans, formerly in
spector of mines for the North-West, 
and the mines manager, Robert Living
stone, formerly of the Galt mines in 
Lethbridge.

The new company propose to operate 
the mines on a large scale and put in 
an equipment to turn out from 500 to 

,000 tons a day. The present offices and 
staff will be continued and an up town 
office opened later.

Mr. Munns is also identified with the 
Eastern Coal Co., with mines in Sydney, 
~~.C., and the Cassiar Coal Development 
Co. of British Columbia. Speaking with 
the Bulletin this afternoon he stated 
that he expected fully as serious a coal 
famine next winter as has taken place 
this winter in parts of the West. Rea
sons for this he gives as the fact that 
the mines of Alberta are now taxed to 
their fullest output and the great in
flux of population this summer which 
will make the demand next year much 
greater. In order to facilitate the sup
plying of the demand Mr. Munns hear- 
ily approves of the proposed scheme of 
the board of trade to Secure lower 
freight rates during the autumn months 
for transportation of coal to further 
eastern sections.

THE MINISTER REPLIES TO AT- 
« TACK

The bluff and insinuation of the 
leader of the opposition against the pub
lic

ALLEGED BLAIRMOAE TOWNSITE 
SCANDAL 

"An absolute lias-statement of facts,' 
were the words of Mr. MacKenzie, the 
member for Macleod, last night when 
shown thfe statement in the Calgary 
Herald coupling his name with an alleg 
el scandal with regard to the townsite 
oi Blairmore.

"If the Herald,” said Mr. MacKen 
zie, "wished to make a statement they 
should have published the whole evid
ence and not merely the statement of 
such a man as Lyon. I am willing to 
let the public decide when the facts are 
before them.

Mr. MacKenzie left this morning for 
Macleod and will be back on Monday 
and will in all probability make a state
ment of the facts relating to the case.

were following precedent. In all the Bis- fault or adverse criticism as to the 
l-ry of the North-West Territories no the department he had charge oi
such information had been furnished by

BULLETIN.' FRBUT, MARCH 8. 1997.

NO CALAMITY SENTIMENT HERE
me calamity sentiment of our alleged 

contemporary got a rude jolt, this morn
ing. when the announcement was made 
of the latest large transfer of West 
the P. Burns Co., lots 217 and 218, block 
end property with the name of tho pur
chaser.

By a deal closed last night through 
the office of Carruthers, Round & Co., 
Messrs. A. Driscoll and A. York sold to 
th eP. Burns Co., lots 217 and 218, block 
3, H. B. R., which is the first 100 feet 
north of the Jasper lane on Third 
street.

The property is acquired for the pur
pose of a warehouse site and it is the 
company's intention to put up a large 
cold storage plant similar to the one 
onerated by the P. Burns people in Nel
son. B.C.

The property in question is an idea] 
warehouse site. It is situated close to

works department of the province 
that has gained notorious circulation 
during the last few days was vigorously 
and fully disposed of by Hon. W. H. 
Cushing in his speech yesterday after
noon in the legislature. The leader of 
the opposition repeated his insinuation 
and was promptly asked to formulate 
his suspicion as a regular charge,where
upon he veered off on another track.

Misleading and Untrue.
Before the orders of the day were cal

led the minister of public works called 
attention to what he termed misleading 
and untrue statements in regard to re
ports in the opposition press with re
gard to certain questions that had been 
asked by the member for High Rivfer a 
short time ago in the House.

Continuing the minister said that if 
the press were not disposed to report 
the proceedings of the Hou^e in a fair 
manner and according to the facts as 
they transpired they had not better re
port at all.

Report Untrue. 1
The report as published in the Journal 

and in its editorial comment was un
true as regards the action of the min
ister, the speaker of the House and the 
department of public works.

Unworthy Journalism.
The function of a newspaper was to 

publish facts as far as possible, but 
when it distorted the truth to advance 
its own political ends it was not worthy 
of a place in the community. The min-' 
ister here read from the Journal’s ar
ticle of Feb. 27th.

New how had Mr. Cushing answer
ed hi* questions. He first of all refer
red the member for High River to the 
public accounts, which do not begin to 
furnish the details required. * * * But 
that'* as not the real answer at all, be- 

Mr. Cushing further added that 
the department did not furnish such de
tails of its expenditure to the public.”

It is true,” said the minister, "that 1 
did refer him to the public accounts. It 
is not true that the department does not 
furnish details.”

The department furnished every detail 
ehow'ng the amount expended and the 
locality.

The paper,” said the minister em
phatically, "is stating what is untrue, 

«and they; know * « **
The public works report gives the lo

cality and the work upon which the 
money was expended and the public -ac
counts give the amounts. Complete in
formation can be obtained from these 
two sources.

Re Speaker's Ruling.
With reference to the ruling of the 

Speaker in the matter, Mr. Cushing said 
that the Speaker called the attention of 
the House to the irregularity of the re
quest for an order of the House as set 
forth by the member for High River. 
The Speaker put the question into par
liamentary form foi; the leader of the 
opposition. When the question arose in 
the regular course ^he minister referred 
him to the public works’ report. The 
leader of the opposition accepted the 
answer without complaint or dissent. He 
had the right to dissent at the time. 
But when he brought the matter up 
again and asked the same question it 
was contrary to all parliamentary tra
dition and procedure.

The leader of the opposition no doubt 
accomplished the purpose of his ques
tion which was more for cheap notoriety 
than information.

Expenditures Not by Constituencies.
The policy of the government and the 

department was not to make expendi
tures by constituencies, but on provin
cial lines. The money is spent where 
it is most needed. Some constituencies 
require more than others owing to th© 
physical and engineering difficulties. 
The business of the department was to 
supply as far as possible the immediate 
needs of the province without regard to 
the limits of any particular constitu
ency. Every item was specified and the 
locality. If the leader of the opposition 
knew anything of the geography of his 
constituency he would know these 
things.

Extra Staff for Lazy Member*.
The only way it would be practicable 

to furnish this information to the mem
bers who lacked sufficient energy to do 
this for themselves would be to maintain

the administration. Mr. Haultain al
ways took this position and spent the 
money for provincial purposes and not 
for any particular constituency.

Speaker Explains.
The Speaker explained his ruling in 

He put the question in parliamentary 
the matter. The motion was not in order, 
form and let it pass with a warning to 
members. The. question was answered 
and if not satisfactory the hon. member 
should have stated so at the time. The 
same question could not be asked again.

Leader of the Opposition.
The leader of .the opposition said he 

felt he had an unsympathetic audience 
to face who would not cheer if hejlfcold 
the truth. As to the statement 
asked the question for cheàjp nororièty 
he would eny it with âll füè; Ahfclè^Sfcik- 
he would deny it with afl.tha Anglo Sgx* 
on energy he possessed

Opposition Not Consulted.
The member fqr High River 

the situation was that the Liberal 
members knew what was going 
their constituencies. He was not con
sulted. The government commenced 
and completed expenditures in his 
constituency before he was aware of 
it and he could not tell how much it 
cost.

Hon. Mr. Cushing—Have you ever 
asked for anything?

Mr. Robertson I asked in the 
House.

Hon. Mr. Cushing—You get it in 
the reports.

The member for High River said 
the details were not in the report of 
the public works department. He de- 
mod the interview in The High River 
T-mes was authorized by him. It 
was in a measure true. He denied he 
li.id not consulted the government, 
Hii'l said he had absolute proof of 
petitions he had sent in, and requests 
/or bridges and surveys. He had 
asked for a bridge on the road from 
Miller to Okotoks, and for another 
oxer a coulee southwest of Nan ton, 
and declared the statement that he 
Lqd not consulted the department as 
marvellous.

Department Consults Leader of 
Opposition.

He further stated that last year the 
department sent him a form to be 
filled out, setting forth the require
ments of the district, but mailed it to 
the wrong post office, and he did not 
get it.

Member is Suspicious.
The leader of the opposition upheld 

the newspaper report, saying that it 
was correct in every detail. He had 
desired the information for h'8 consti
tuents, and submitted a series of 
questions, which the Speaker had de* 
c ared was out of order, and gave him 
a form in which to put the requisi
tion.

The Speaker interrupted Mr. Rob
ertson here to correct, saying he put 
tne requisition in order at the time, 
av.d allowed .it to go on the order 
paper and be answered, $md therefore 
could not be answered again.

The Leader of the Opposition said 
he was suspicious and the ratepayers 
of his district would be suspicious too. 

Mr. Cross: "Make a charge." 
Without taking up the challenge the 

member for High River went on, stat
ing that the newspaper in question 
had done the right thing in standing 
fur what he called fair play. He 
could not understand when he asked 
for expenditures he should meet such 
snages, and it was a shame that an 
lamest newspaper should be attacked 
nud its staff represented as flat liars. 
Member for High River Asks Nothing.

Continuing, Mr. Cushing said that 
it the department had not done any
thing in the High River district but 
what the member for that district 
had asked him it would not be diffi
cult to make up the statements. He 
never at any time asked or advised 
the department of improvements to 
any road or bridge in his constituency. 
finy information the department re
ceived it was obtained from other 
sources. The member for the dis- 
t’ -ct had not burdened himself with 
looking . after its needs, but he could 
aesure the House it received the same 
fair treatment that was accorded any 
ether constituency in the province, 
which showed entire absence of 
narrow partisanship on thé part of 
the department of public works.

Equal Chance for All Members. 
•With reference to the statement that 

‘23.out of the 25 members in the House 
knew exactly how evey dollar was 
expended in their constituencies, the 
minister said that the member for 
R'gh River was in the same position 
a- all the others to receive informa
tion.

conducted the business of the pro
vince. The administration was 
thrifty, judicious and clean, and "had 
laid on the table a report of eW 
dollar from Peace River to the inter
national boundary line.”

Mr. Boyle Replies.
The Member for Sturgeon said the 

newspaper in question had seen fit 
to pile some uncomplimentary epi
thets on him. He said he was not 
responsible for the member of High 
River not getting his return. The 
facts were that through gross ignore 
nace of parliamentary form and pro- 
ceedure the honorable member did* 
not get his order through. It was 
the duty of every member to call 
fellow member to order to maintains 
the decorum of parliament. Thé 
member for Sturgeon said he was 
exercising his undoubted right in* 
tt'JL* rsepect. The Speaker's decision 
was not attackéd nor proved incor
rect on the premises. The govern
ment should not be held responsible 
for the want of knowledge of the corn- 
men rules of parliament by honorable 
members opposite.
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EXCELLENT FIRE DRILL IN 
SCHOOLS

Edmonton--bright, well equipped, up 
to date Edraonton-^-need fear no such 
tragedy in its school annals as that which 
shocked Montreal and all Canada last 
Tuesday.

Edmonton schools have excellent fire 
drills, as the Bulletin proceeded to see 
for itself yesterday.
-Shortly after two o'clock the Bulletin's 

representative stood under the fire gong 
at. Queen’s Avenue school and saw over 
500 children march, or trot rather, out 
of that school in 43 seconds.

At the same hour—allowing-’ for the 
difference of time—the East end of Mon
treal was looking on with inexpressible 
feeling at a funeral procession of seven
teen little bodies,.charred almost beyond 
recognition—the victims of Tuesday's 
fire in the public school of Hochelaga 
ward.

These little ones were all from the 
kindergarten classes, and in congested 
Montreal perhaps they had some excuse 
for putting the smallest children in 
rooms on the third floor of the school ; 
a matter which the investigation will 
doubtles take up.

But the main point is that these child
ren were not properly trained in the fire 
drill that modern intelligence demands 
in every school.

The lire drill had been neglected in 
that school of 200 children and not even 
the splendid heroism of Miss Maxwell, 
the principal, could avert-a tragedy that 
meant the sacrifice of her own life with 
her pupils.

Watching the children of Queen's Av
enue schoof coming downstairs one could 
easily imagine these sturdy young west
erners trotting down smoke-filled stair
ways altogether fearlessly when their 
teachers had assured them that was the 
one sure way of ultimate safety.

And why shouldn't they face it fear
lessly—when (by the watch) it took those 
500 and more scholars just 43 seconds to 
drop their wprfcpin the classes, liurry 
downstairs and reach the sunny big play 
yards, forty-th*eeji seconds—little over 
half a minute! ,jv 

The test was decided upon in this way. 
The Bulletin telephoned Mr. Alex.Tay- 

lor, chairman of the public school board, 
concerning protection against fire in Ed
monton schools; all this apropos of those 
sad despatches from Montreal.

"Our schools are well protected,” 
came confidently back from Mr. Taylor 
over the phone. "We harve class rooms 
only cn two floors of our schools; the. 
primary classes are all on the ground 
floor; there are three large doors of exit 
in each, and with our fire drill we can 
empty the school entirely in less than 
a minute.”

"Are the fire drills continually exer
cised?”

There must have been doubt in the 
voice at this end of the phone, for Mr. 
Taylor made instant response in his 
cheery western voice-- 

"Well, would you like to see it? Just 
go down to any of Çie schools at any 
time the classes are in ,and I give you 
authority to sound the gong cf the fire 
alarm.”
It was a capital idea, for seeing is al

ways believing, and as there is no time 
like the present on newspapers the Bul
letin's representative at once set out for 
Queen’s Avenue school as the nearest, 
Mr. Inspector McCaig being asked to 
come along also to the school.
■ A brisk walk in the crisp afternoon 
air, a momentary passing down the big 
empty corridor to the fire alarm—and 
then the big gong’s strokes fell on the 
silence.

In a moment .doors flashed open on 
every side and orderly ranks of .children 
hurried out—trotted out—two by two, 
with Ihe tqacher of each class in close 
escort behind her young charges. Out 
through the main entrance the primary 
classes passed in what can only be de
scribed as an orderly, speedy scamper.

Down the two 'stairways trotted still 
others of an older growth, their teach
ers with them, and "before one had time 

' to say Jack Robinson,” so it seemed, 
1 the corridors were silent again.

It was just 43 seconds since the gong 
j sounded unawares, interrupting the aft- 
[ ernooD classes in twelve rooms, and now 
I there remained in the building only the

Have Y on Accepted
Invitation?

If not do it now* Come in and see us*
It is our ambition to give you the best goods for the least 
price. Not in one line but in every department of our 
store. "We are prqving our right to your trade by offering 
you new seasonable goods at money saving prices.

shown m Edmonton, New Ginghams, New Prints, 
Muslins..

ever
New

All the nobbiest styles in Spring Footwear just opened up.

COME IN AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

’PHONE 36. DEPARTMENT STORE. ’PHONE 36.

found the drill interesting.
But what would they have done when 

the ominous stroke of the fire gong broke 
on their parliamentary debate and up 
the stairway came the echo of some 
hundred pairs of scampering feet?

Would they have made a bolt in 
marching order to gain the stairway, 
and would the sergeant at arms—from 
force of habit—straighten his cocked hat, 
shoulder the macè and sedately make 
the usual detour of the little glass lobby 
before joining in the stampede for the= 
stairway ?

Would the—but, hush, perhaps these 
speculations too nearly approach lese 
majeste !

It is enought that Edmonton schools 
have fire drills equal to any, and that 
school board and teaching staff alike are 
to be congratulated upon .it.

be called on to leave the building also. 
They are James Cornwall, Tom Maloney, 
Alfred Koch, Andrew West, Edward 
Sketch, Charles McLaughlin, Norman 
McLeod, Arthur Banford, Tom Mc- 
Quarrv.

The classes had been interrupted at

the centre of the city, has three sides of an extra staff"pf clerks, 
street ^nd lape, with track facilities and1 Follow!ng Precedent. ~~

y Î» only iiO feet from Jasper ave. For The minister stated the department

_______ inspector and the journalist,'and three
No' other member had made i **?*8 manning the hose attachment on 

„ v . >jr j « , , the two’floors and in the basement,mieh a request. Many do know what j Theae w, „ especiaUy selected and
has been spent in their districts and in caso of grave danger would of course 
have been kept informed. They 
looked alter the business they were i 
elected to perform. .

Satisfied With Expenditures.
According to an interview the 

High River Times last fall the minis- 
ter said he learned that (he qfepAber 
lor High River had made a tour, of 
his distict, had learned its needs, 
and was well satisfied with what had 
been done. This interview was 
given about the time of the Gleichen 
bye-election, and it was blared abroad 
by the Calgary Herald that more 
grunts had been spent in High River 
than in Gleichen. These state
ments had apparently been made to 
prejudice the administration in that 
election.

Thrifty, Judicious and Clean.
In closing, Mr. Cushing said the 

Government had administered the 
affairs of the province for over a year 
c< w, and had always endeavored to 

-gtee-elean and--efficient government.
It was gratifying to know that no " third

ACME CO.
Workmen commenced this morning at 

extensive alterations In the front and 
side of the Acme Company's store, cor
ner Jasper and Second street. The brick 
veneer is being removed today. Tte 
ladlee’ dress goods, silks and domes
tics will be removed from the present 
quarters tto the second storey ; also 
the gent’s furnishings. The Alterations 
are expected to take about ten days.

CONCERT AT NAMAO.
Namao Methodists had the assistance 

o! several city artists at their concert 
last night, which was an unqualified 
success and largely attended. Amor g 
the Edmonton people who took part 
were Mise Wright and Mr. Hook, who 
contributed a couple of piano duets; 
Mr. and Mrs. Luck with banjo and 
guitar ; Miss Hicks, elocutionist ; Mr. 
Blrk, soloist. Prof. Riddell, of Alber
ta College, was also present and deliv
ered an address.

LEGISLATORS AT RUSSIAN 
CONCERT. '

The premier and a number of the 
legislators have accepted the Invitation 
of the organizers of tho Russian Con
cert, and will be present at this con
cert In the. Opera House tonight. The 
opening hour la 8 o'clock sharp. 
Grace Church Quartetto and a Russian 

choir will furnish the vocal music 
numbers of the evening. Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen and Mr. Michaol Gowda will ad
dress the audience briefly. There are 
no reserved seats.

WELSHMEN CELEBRATE.
A social gathering' of about twçnty 

Welshmen partook oi a nice supper at 
the Prince Arthur cate last night to 
ce.ebrate St. David’s Day. After sup
per a concert was held. Speeches were 
delivered by the chairman, E. E. Da
vies, W. D. Jones arid others. A new 
society was formed to be known as the 
Cymry Fydd Society, with the follow
ing officers. President W. E. Jones; 
secretary, to. to. LavTs.

Songs were g.ven by Reynolds, Bry
an, Doxey. The Welsh Male Voice 
Party, Joe Edwards, did hie duty well 
at the piano.

The secretary would be pleased to 
hear from any more Welsh people in 
the city who would like to join.

.DEATH OF EARLY STAGE DRIVER. 
The depth of Jack McDougall, a noted 
AgerdaVer of the early days, and well 
no*# to many Albertans, Is being 

comsnpntepl on In Montana and Nevada 
tapes*. TTte deceased was a brother of 
Mr. vikehie McDougall, Stewart street, 

i old-timer of this district.
The Goldfield, Nev., Tribune says: 
"Jack McDougall, better known as

yesterday afternoon and transacted a 
good afternoon’s work.

The Noxious Weeds Act was brought 
down for its second reading and arous- 
'ed à considerable amount of discussion, 
and promises to be as contentious as the 
Fish and Game Protection Act. tThe 
bill especially interested the farmers of 
the House and some valuable sugges
tions and excellent remarks were made 
by Messrs. McPherson, Stony Plain), 
Puffer (Lacombe), Telford (Leduc), Simp
son (Innisfail), Marcellus (Poucher), 
Moore (Red Deer). Mr. Boyle took a 
warm interest in the discussion and it 
is quite evident that the member for 
Sturgeon has not confined all his studies 
to law and parliamentary etiquette, but 
that in his rambles through the luxuri
ant crops and pastures of his riding he 
has been as observant as the most train
ed botanist.

A Vexatious Pest.
In his remarks Mr. Boyle said the 

question of weeds was more important 
than the public generally felt. What 
was a weed in one place gave no fear

BIG TURNOVER OF VERMILION 
LANDS.

(Monday’s Dally)
The largest Alberta land sale made 

this w-inter was completed in Winnipeg a 
few days ago by Mr. Sherwin, of Thomas 
Wright & ■Co. It consisted of a block 
of land of 32,000 acres nearly all open 
prairie in the famous Vermilion valley 
district, situated between the C. N. R. 
and-G. T. P. main lines, between Battle- 
ford and Edmonton, and the price paid 
was in the neighborhood of a quarter of 
a million dollars. The firm sold it to one 
Toronto and two, Winnipeg buyers in one 
block, who it is understood will have the 
handling and control over it. Never be
fore in Western Canada's history has the 
demand for such blocks been so keen es
pecially from the States.

SYNOD OC B. C. AND ALBERTA.
(Monday’e Daily)

Rev. Dr. McQueen left this morning 
for Vancouver to preside over the sit
tings of the Synod Of "British Colum
bia and Alberta, of which, R. Me Quean

in another region. One got an idea of | Is convener. This is the last "meet- 
tho loss through weeds by a visit to the j )ng of the Synod of the joint provinces.*,
elevators at the ports on the Great 
Lakes. Grain is docked from*T to 5 per 
cent, for weed seeds. Eastern millers 
say that the grain going forward each 
year is becoming more and more degrad
ed by weed seeds.

Three Million Bushels Weed Seeds.
The speaker estimated the loss through 

weed seeds in this year's crop of wheat 
at about three million bushels.

Education and Legislation Necessary.
Continuing, Mr. Boyle highly com

mended the work that was being done 
by the Dominion and Provincial depart
ments of agriculture in this respect. Leg
islation was required to see that the far
mer who does not make any attempt to 
keep his fields clean should not 1*5 a 
menace to his neighbors.

Screenings.
When grain is screened at the elevat

ors the farmer should be permitted to 
take home his screenings.

This position was strongly supported 
by Mr. Rosenroll.

Mr. Findlay explained that he wanted 
the fullest discussion possible in order 
to obtain a reasonable and workable 
measute for the country.

Committee of the Whole.
The bill was taken up in committee 

of the whole. It was decided to add 
cockle to the list of noxious weeds. The 
fine .for obstructing an inspector tu his 
work was fixed at $25. Persons having 
noxious weeds are requested to destroy 
the same within ten days from the notice 
of-the inspector: ■ - ;

The bills respecting village, rail
ways and the town of Cardston, were 
considered and reported.

The committee reported progress and
.will, sit again. ....... ....................

OTHER SECOND READINGS
Mr. Puffer (Lacombe)—Bill Respect

ing Medicine Hat General Hospital.
Hon. Mr. Cross.—Bill to Amend Chap

ter 38 of Consolidated Ordinances.
LACOMBE HOSPITAL

Mr. Puffer’s \blll to incorporate La
combe General Hospital, passed its final 
reeding.

Separation _ has been effected and 
henceforth there shall be a Synod of 
British Columbia and one of Alberta.

ENGLISH HOMESTEADER DEAD;
'■ (Monday’s Dally)

The remains or Kenneth Keene, aged 
twenty, of Brighton, England, who set
tled on a homestead at Athabasca Land
ing a year ago, were brought to the 
city yesterday and will be shipped to 
England tomorrow. Keene succumbed 
recently to appendicitis. The body is 
accompanied by D. H. McRae, who came 
out last year with the deceased.

PRISONERS SENTENCED.
4Monday’s Pally)

At the supremo court' this morning 
an Indian named Boolean was arraign
ed for stealing a bag of flour from 
Hislop & Nagle. He pleaded guilty 
claiming he was drunk at the time. Mr. 
Justice Harvey sentenced him to two 
months with hard labor.

Everett Neill, who .escaped several 
weeks ago from the Edmonton peniten
tiary was a second time arraigned on 
Saturday and pleaded guilty. He was 
given an additional six months.

A SUGGESTION FOR THE C. N. R.
The Canadian Pacific Railway com

pany has begun tree planting on quite 
an extensive scale’ along its western lines. 
A contract has been let for a small acre
age of- brtevking near Wolseley, on which 
it is tho intention to experiment with 
tamarac for ties. A piece of ground is 
also to be planted at Medicine Hat with 
jack pine and tamarac for the same pur
pose. Over 100 . miles ef trees are to lie 
planted between Winnipeg and Calgary 
for snow breaks, aqd a* several stations 
trees are to be planted, arouyd, the sta
tion grounds arid prizes are to he of
fered tho section foremen who make the 
best show. - , / -

be put in the coming annual. So it was 
natural that some of the teachers should 

j return to the school with their charges 
with a just perceptible shade of disturb
ance at this unexpected call-out fer the 

I interloping newspaper person. Of course, 
this disturbance might have existed in 
the interloper’s imagination,

However, a consciousness of how much 
the West has owed to the teaching pro
fession, and gratefully acknowledges, 
makes this little effort of yesterday only 
another item to- put to the long account.

For it was all for the good of Edmon
ton and the satisfaction of Edmonton 
parents.

Looking back on that test, one is 
aware of a dim regret that the test was 
not applied at Mackay Avenue school 
after three o’clock.

Thç_ gegial bmjj_ pf legislators up in 
the nggrpyinBd legislative Tiall on the 

1 floor of that

their afternoon work; in one some pup- Jack the Stage-Driver, died last week, 
ils were preparing for a photograph to and was burled today, Rev. Father Der-

mody officiating. The deceased was one 
of the most prominent characters iden
tified with the growth of this part of 
the west.

"He was known as one of the best 
whips and most daring drivers In the 
West, where he spent . thirty years 
handling 6-horse teams most of the 
time. He was well loved for his 
staunch friendship and lovable charac
ter. He was a son of Dughall Mac- 
Dunnachaldh, of Cape Mahon, C. B„ 
Canada. During his long life in the 
West he was for, some years on the 
rou’e between He’ena and Fort Fenton.

This mention ' of Fort Benton stage 
recalls the fact the old Fort Benton- 
Cardstom Stage-Coach pictured by Rus
sell, the noted Western artist. Is now 
in possession of Mr. J. W. Woolf, M. 
P. P„ for Cirdâon.

a*lve 
school might have

NOXÏÔÜS ’ WEEDS ACT — ’ 
The legislature sat up to six o’clock

THE SEMERAD CASE.
The Semerad case came up again this 

forenoon before Magistrate Wade in the 
police court.

Mr. Robertson, for the defence, asked 
that judgment be deferred till the other 
charges were proceeded with. Mr. Newell 
quoted procedure in favor of an immedi
ate judgment before the other charges 
were heard.

Magistrate Wade took the ground that 
at tho present time, in view of the fact 
that Mrs. Towner had been at first sum
moned as a witness by the prosecution 
who later refused to put her on Hie 
stand, and that the entire evidence given 
was that cf Mrs. Mikota, one of the prin
cipals, he would like to hear the testi- 
rnoncy of Mrs. Towner and thought mat
ters could best he settled by putting her 
on the stand.

Mr. Newell said that in consultation 
with the crown prosecutor he had been 
advised to withhold her and this he in
tended to do. He would amend the con
spiracy indictment to make it refer to 
Semerad as well as to Mrs. Towner and 
Mareieh.

This materially altered the case from 
the: magistrate’s poipt of1 view as new 
evidence bearing on the first charge 
might be introduced in the later hearing 
and this might have an effect, involun
tarily, upon the first decision.

On the request of Mr. Short, counsel 
for Mrs. Towner, an adjournment was 
made till 2.30 in order that he might 

•lOokreaWr-HttLUtleilctr etrei 
the magistrate.

DEATH OF MRS. McKEIL.
The death of Jtilia A. Mclveil, wife of 

Robert ,T. C. Mclveil, occurred yesterday 
at the General hospital, where she had 
been lying quite ill for the past month. 
The deceased was about forty years of 
age; she leaves no family. The remains 
are in the chapel of the Alberta Under
taking company, to be viewed by friends 
^his evening. TOiaarroa* the body will be 
sent by the C. P. R. to Wodstoek, N.B., 
Mr. McKeil accompanying the body.

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB.
The monthly meeting of the Ladles’ 

Musical Club was he’d Saturday af
ternoon at the residence of MUs Mc
Dougall. Te» was served after which 
the ladles adjourned to the spacious 
drawing room and spent an hour with 
the great çompossr, Mendelcsohn. An 
excellent paper cn the life of the old 
master was read By Mrs. Farquharson. 
Mias Talt’s vocal number, "Oh, for the 
Wings of a Dover’, was highly appre
ciated, as was also Miss Gardner’s solo 
"The First Violet" Mr. Stutchbury s 
rendering of VLord, God cf Abraham." 
from "Elijah’’ was excellent, and re
ceived very hearty applause.

The piano , eplça wjtre delightful 
selections, playèd with artistic merit. 
Miss Anderson Contributing the "Rando 
Caprictosa’’ and Mr. Barford the "Frau- 
tasla.’’

Mias Alice McDougall, who has been 
for some time the accompanist of the 
club has resigned and the resignation 
«was accepted with regret. A success r 

H be appointed a* .’thevclufc’s-meeting
this week.

«6 CENTS

Isn’t much, hut it will 

the best pound of Java ai| 

Coffee to be liod.

GARIEPY &.

Extensive Auction
on Secticn 12-53-19, RosJ

irsday, Marcl
. kMéssra. Walker & Daniel,
I totchewan, will sell an i

lection of

Horses, Caffli, Implements 
Furniture for

k, k. Ellendsoii
See bills for full li| 

IMPORTANT

Auction SI
MESSRS. WALKER & DAM 

FORT SASKATCHEWAN

will sell on East 1-2 of Sec.

Agricoia'
an oxi.cnsivc and h g.i clasi ]1

i , - r
: r - ) ’ ; : r • ; r

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Impjemen

Household Furniture

Jalland Bros.

See bills for full lisj
b.-.jJ.i.r

D. R. FRASl
, Manufacturer of ; 
We have stocked uj 

all
Best Qualityl

All orders al 
Telephone;

1 Branch
"WWWW

The Westei 
Coi

LANDS
tn the following thriving 
pendence, Edison, Fort Ss 
dare. To'ield, Vegrevll-le. ]

. For maps, prices, liter;

GEO. "
. P.O. Box 56

U. H. M<
Départi

Ladies’ Skirt!
folly finished and perfect in fit,

v, No]

good 
Cldti) l
green] 
black. I 
smile i 
ly fini] 
withetj 
best 
the- m.j 
$6.

535

i


